
Change Guard 

At Condon's 

Village Club
New York — Citing Georg 

Brunis' propensity for playing 
trombone with his foot and 

I adding that when he plays 
I legitimately it still sounds the 
| game, drummer Dave Tough 
| left Eddie Condon's shortly 
| after Brunis entered on a full 
I time basis.

Midst bad blood that could be 
I smelled all the way over to Nick’s, 
I there was a changing of the guard 
I at the Greenwich village club on 
I Jan. 30, with Brunis, Wild Bill 
I Davison, George Wettling, Morey 
I Feld, Sid Weiss and Al Hall replae- 
I ing Tough, Lesberg, Max Kamin- 
I «ky and Freddie Ohms.

Bud Freeman, who was also 
I recently added to the Condon 
I crew and who is shortly sched

uled to leave for Brazil, isn’t in
volved in the hassel, nor is the 
ever-present PeeWee Russell.

Biz Was Bad
According to Tough, business 

at Condon’s, as elsewhere, wasn’t 
at old levels. Condon’s silent 
partners “put Eddie over the bar
rel and made him make 
changes.”

Eddie brought in Brunis and 
Davison, easing them in via a 
Tuesday night Jam session turn, 
then adding them full time when 
the sessions pulled full houses. 
This spon put Maxie and Freddie 
on the outside. Dave and Jack 
Lesberg joined the pair, refusing 
to work with Brunis or Davison, 
whom Dave considers, respec
tively,” a clown and a musical 
gauleiter.”

The four departing Barefoot 
Boys were involved in a cause 
ceZebre on Down Beat’s pages 
some months ago when they 
struck out against the “anti
quated dixieland” of their boss, 
Eddie Condon. ,

New Guy« “Too Much“
"The Beat articles,” according 

to Tough, “didn’t create any new 
difficulties. It simply brought 
them to a head, gave the Issues a 
‘name,’ made the arguments 
black and white. As a result, we 
had to give up most of the gains 
we made towards instilling mod
em music into Condon’s routine. 
But Eddie is a good guy to work 
for; and things were satisfactory 
until these new dead-jazz char
acters were added. To keep up 
with them, I’d have to learn to 
drum while standing on my 
head."

Since the only existing travel
ling bands that Dave would care 
to work with—Kenton’s and Rae
burn’s—already have good drum
mers, Dave says he’ll nave to get 
together with Max, Jack and 
Freddie, plus guys like Peanuts 
Hucko, and organize a small 
swing unit.

In the new Condon set-up, 
Wettling and Feld will alternate 
on drums while Weiss and Hall 
will split the bass chores. Joe 
Sullivan stays on as intermission 
pianist. —got

Billie May Have 
To Take Cut

New York — Fifty-second 
street’s Downbeat club is negoti
ating for a 10-week contract with 
Billie Holiday at a 20 percent 
reduction, it was learned here at 
press time. 

How Silly 
Con You Get?

The New York Mirror t
Bob Coleman’« column: 

“Romberg is the first composer 
of note since Victor Herbert and 
John Phillip Sousa to tour with 
a concert band . . . The custom
ers he says will eome to hear 
music concert calibre, but they’re 
fighting shy of the jitterbug 
boy« posing as concert artists."

Frank Quinn’s column: 
“Swing is on the way out, but 
Charlie Barnet increases in pop
ularity because his band has 
that torchy blues lament-“

(Cspyrisht. 1*47, D*wn Beat PaHiahinc Ca.)

Oh, Brother!
New York—In an interview 

with the Note»’ radio columnist 
Ben Gru»a, Eddie Condon ex
plained his absence from the air 
by stating "my men are artist*. 
They are high priced—at least 
3133 a week. The average com
mercial band player couldn’t do 
their stuff; but they (meaning 
kb men, one might suppose) 
could easily do the commercial 
work. Yet, my boys prefer to be 
here (Condon’« village club). 
That is why just merely being 
on the radio has no attraction 
for ns.”

400 Club Folds 

Owing Much $
New York—Fifth avenue’s 400 

club folded late last month when 
it was revealed that bad biz had 
caught owner Nat Moss short— 
$80,000 to the government for 
back taxes and some $5,300 to 
the Tex Beneke band.

The Billy Maxted band was be
ing pushed out by the shuttering, 
but the union stepped in, telling 
Moss to keep the band on for 
another week.

The spot is being taken over 
by Louis Salzman, who previ
ously had the cocktail bar con
cession upstairs. He intends to 
change the name to Club Loyale.

Fire At Kelly's 
Closes Up Club

New York—A fire that broke 
out before dawn Jan. 6 in a sec
ond floor dressing room com
pletely gutted the top two stories 
of the building on 52nd street 
that had housed Kelly’s Stable, 
home of jazz from early prohibi
tion days until just recently 
when the spot changed to a girlie 
policy. The fire did not reach 
the first floor but water from 
the fire fighters badly damaged 
the bar and club room.

The flames totally destroyed 
the costumes of the showgirls, an 
estimated $18,000 liquor store, 
rest rooms and other storage 
rooms on the top two floors.

George Lynch told Down Beat 
he would reopen as a bar and 
grill, but with no music or enter
tainment. “I had the place In
sured for $23,500,” he said, “but I 
think the damages will run al
most twice that.”

No one was in the building at 
the time of the fire.

Hamp, Decca In 
Contract Tiff

New York — Lionel Hampton 
and Decca records are not seeing 
eye-to-eye on the little vibist’s 
recording contract. Lionel’s pres
ent contract calls for a minimum 
of approximately $25,000 a year 
and has another year to run.

Pressure came when Decca re
cently offered the Hamp $50,000 
for the year and he said he 
wouldn’t stand still for anything 
less than $75,000. Lionel also in
sists on the right to use his choir 
on discs. Decca feels with sales 
high no band is worth that kind 
of loot and-also looks with dis
pleasure on the vocal choir.

Parties are still negotiating.

McPartland Blowing
Chicago—Famed cornetist Jim

my McPartland has his quartet, 
featuring wife Marlon Page on 
piano, at the Capitol Lounge 
here.

I Hazel Scott Date with Three

New York—Reeent Signature record date for Hazel Scott found 
Ernie Caceres, Charlie Shavers and Toots Caniarata on the date. 
Toots had just returned here from arranging and conductor chores 
in England.

NetworksAIIWoundUp 

With Censor Troubles
New York—You can hug and you can chalk, but not on 

NBC’s air. That at least is the net’s decision according to 
Edna Turner, lyric censor for the web, who says the words 
of Huggin’ An’ Chaikin are “suggestive”.

Previous!) Miss Turner had told 
Kermit Goell. one of the song's 
writers, that the song was being 
banned because it concerned a 
physical defect: fatness. Mr. Five 
By Five was mentioned as were 
several of the time honored gags 
about Harrv V on Zell and Don 
Voorhees, noted for their portli
ness.

All to no avail. You Just can’t 
walk the straight and narrow 
on NBC’s air—drawn with chalk 
that is.

Doin’ What Comes Naturally 
can be heard at any time on 
NBC air. That song is cultural, 
son, and anyway Irving Berlin 
wrote it. You wouldn’t be sug
gestin’ nothin’ would you?

Chicago—Eddie South, “Dark 
Angel of the Violin”, has moved 
his trio into the Brass Rail, Ran
dolph street boite.

I On Her Way

New York—This b the young 
lady who threw up a $500-per- 
week pic contract to marry civil 
engineer Bob Olson and b now 
busily eating her cake with • 
Copacabana «tint, not to mention 
a hefty part in Dream Street, 
the pie from the novel about 
Broadway by NYC columnist 
Bob Sylvester. She’s 24, started 
out as Mis* Chicago when 16, 
sang for Hal Kemp, Jan Garber 
and Ben Bernie with some radio, 
movie and USO work thrown in.

Name of this unusual pack
age is Gayle Robbins.

Eckstine Band
Folds, Billy 
To Do Single

Chicago—After more than two 
and a half years as a bandleader, 
singer Billy Eckstine will break 
up his band. He has placed all 
sidemen on two week’s notice as 
of Feb. 5. The band will go into 
the Regal here for a week Feb. 7 
followed by five one nighters that 
will take the band back to New 
York.

Billy, whose platters sold most
ly because of his piping, is booked 
into Billy Berg’s in Hollywood, 
March 11. as a single for eight 
weeks with an eight week option.

Eckstine made every effort to 
become a known leader, but 
found success came only through 
the use of his terrific tonsils.

802 Asks 20% 
Airtime Hike

New York—For once James C. 
is stepping lightly. In recent pre
liminary negotiations with the 
four radio nets, the AFM prexy 
made several tactical concessions 
before coming up with an agree
ment to continue last year’s 
terms as to working conditions 
and to leave price scales up to 
the locals. New contract runs 
from Feb. 1 to next Jan. 31.

Local 802, has already begun 
wage negotiations. Present week
ly takes are $131 for musicians 
working sustainers and $160 for 
those on commercials. Suggested 
increases are 20 percent, approx
imately the same jump recently 
obtained for club tootlers.

JD Due For 
Two-Week Rest

New York—Jimmy Dorsey goes 
on vacation shortly for two 
weeks before going Into the RKO 
theater, Boston. During his stint 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, JD 
was off the stand for several 
days, and under doctor’s care 
with glucose Injections for com
plete exhaustion. He’s been or
dered to take it easier from now 
on.

Stan Kenton 

Tells Avodon 

To Kill Airtime
Chicago—Stan Kenton, on 

his way west to fulfill his Avo
don ballroom date in Holly« 
wood, told Down Beat that he 
sent word ahead to Barney 
McDevitt, Avodon chief, to 
take the airtime out of the 
spot during his engagement 
and spend the loot on other 
promotion, especially the disk 
jockeys.

Stan for month« now has been 
tinging the praise« of the jockey* 
and has told anyone who would 
listen that, as far as he b con
cerned, airtime b nowhere.

To back his argument he sited 
the cases of so many bands, 
especially In and around New 
York, that had airtime to burn 
and yet ended up in the red.

Dough or For Free

"Why should a station in Arm
pit, Onio, pick up a half-hour 
sustainer when the station can 
sell some or all of the time and 
play records for dough,” Kenton 
said. “A station can’t cut into a 
sustainer to shoot a plug here 
and there for the local druggist 
or jeweler, and as a result would 
rather drop the live show for 
discs and chatter.”

Day by day more and more 
leaders are swinging toward 
Kenton beliefs on the subject. In 
Bill Gottlieb's Posin’ column on 
page 2, Ray McKinley answered 
the question “What’s most im
portant in helping as orchestra 
get to the top: air time, records, 
the press, locations or one-night- 
ers” with “Five years ago, a good 
radio wire was supposed to be the 
thing. But, even then, though 
few realized it, records were the 
most critical part of a band’s 
buildup.”

Kenton Trie« Concert

Incidently, Kenton caught the 
trade napping January 24 when 
he did his first concert at the 
Lyric theater in Baltimore to a 
capacity house of 2600 people 
with a $4.40 top. Kenton did the 
date with a $1500 guarantee 
against 70 percent of the gross.

Concert was unpublicized since 
Kenton felt that his band was 
not yet ready for large scale con
cert work and wanted to work 
out on a few sleepers first.

BCTo Feature 
Accordionist

Hollywood — Benny Goodman 
plans to make Ernie Filice, young 
accordionist introduced recently 
on BG’s airshow, a regular mem
ber of his unit. Filice will be fea
tured on the air and on Good
man’s Capitol records.

With accent on accordions 
growing out of interest in Filice 
and Joe Mooney, accordion man
ufacturers are preparing to 
launch a heavy drive in order to 
capitalize on the upswing.

Milt DeLugg, featured with 
Matty Malneck’s band at Slapsy 
Maxie’s, generally regarded as 
first to show, instrument had a 
respectable place in swingdom, 
will get heavier publicity plugs at 
the nitery.

Want your band or combo list
ed in the Band Routes column? 
See page 22.

Red Norvo 
On The Cover 
The personality of Red Nor

vo, vibraphonist magnificent, ex- 
bandleadcr, late of the Woody 
Herman Herd, b well caught in 
this musicianly lens study by staff 
photog Bill Gottlieb. Norvo, 
who loves the easy life, will 
shortly take leave of New York 
for sunnier Los Angeles, where 
he intends to obtain a Local 47 
card.
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The Amazing Mel In Radio

Chicago—Md Henke—front and arrears—thanks to this mirrored- 
angle shot. But still only 88 keys, which for the redoubtable Henke 
is sufficient for his controversial, highly-colorful pianisties. Mel, who 
has worked these many years at innumerable night spots all over 
the country, has recently rousted at ABC in Chicago, where he and 
guitar flash George Barnes have worked up a gone instrumental trio 
featured on ABC air.

Fate Marable, 56, Riverboat 

Jazz King, Dies In St Louis
Chicago—Fate Marable, the “King of Riverboat Jazz”, died 

of pneumonia January 16 at the Homer G. Phillips hospital in 
St. Louis. He had been working in St. Louis in recent years 
as pianist at the Victorian club. Burial was the following 
Monday in Paducah, Ky., where he------ --------------------------------------------------------------
had been bom Sit yearn before.

Marable’s accomplishments 
through four decades add an im
portant chapter to the history of 
jazz music. He was pianist, lead
er, talent discoverer, and per
haps the man most responsible 
for bringing jazz up the river 
from New Orleans via the Mis
sissippi river excursion steamers. 
He was rated as perhaps the 
greatest caliope player on the 
river.

Worked With Many

Most of his lifetime was spent 
working for the Strekfus Steam
boat Line, and the jazzmen who 
played under him read like an 
impressive who’s who. Among 
them were Louis Armstrong, with 
him for two years, Baby and 
ohnny Dodds, Pops Foster, John

ny St. Cyr, Gene Sedric, Red Al
len, Irv Randloph, Zutty Single- 
ton, Boyd Atkins, Jimmy Blan
ton and many more.

Marable influenced many white 
musicians. Bix Beiderbecke, Pee- 
Wee Russell and Sterling Bose 
were among those who would 
haunt the riverboats when they 
visited Davenport and St. Louis.
For several years the bands 
led were composed mainly 
white musicians.

he 
of

Arrived in N. O. in 1907

Fate was bom December____ _____ __________________ 2,
1890, in Paducah. His mother,

Richard' Opens DoorT o 

Top Money For McVea

Posin'l
by Bill Gottlieb

THE POSER

What's most important in 
helping an orchestra get to the 
top: air time, records, the 
press, locations or one night- 
era?

THE POSERS

A variety of orchestra lead
ers.

Began quest for poser solution 
at very top. Nabbed Mr. Super
Draw, himself, Vaughn Monroe, as 
he was filling kid's piggy bank with 
gold pieces backstage at Loew’s 
Strand. “At the 
moment, record» 
arr moil impor
tant. Remote» 
uteri to be. But 
they proved too 
»potty. And once 
they're played,

available any 
time, any place. 
When you do get 
air time, it'» at 
1:30 a.m. when 
the people you

Vaughn 
want to reach are

I REEI

Chi< 
fame i 
later h 
at the 
theater 
ing the

in bed. Next to record» in value 
are plug» in newtpaperi and maga- 
tine».”

Fate

my Blanton was a graduate of 
Fate Marable’s Cotton Pickers, an 
Ohio river band, around 1939.

Made But One Record

The only recording ever made 
by a Marable band was cut in 
New Orleans in 1924. It is a col
lector’s rarity today and is valued 
around twenty dollars for a good 
copy. The disc was made by the 
old Okeh company and features 
the New Orleans cornet of Sidney 
Desvigne. They made Roy Bargy’s 
Pianoflage and the famous 
Frankie and Johnnie number.

Louis Armstrong was always 
Fate Marable’s boy and, accord
ing to Fate, Louis was carved on 
trumpet. When asked about 
boogie woogie Fate said, "I can 
play it, but I have to be good 
and drunk.”

Up and down the rivers, in 
Natchez, Vicksburg, Memphis, St. 
Louis, Quincy, Cairo, Pittsburgh, 
Davenport and even up in St 
Paul there will be many who will 
remember and regret the passing 
of Fate Marable. There are also 
many musicians playing in name 
bands across the country who 
will miss their first leader.

Fate is survived by his wife, 
Isadora; a daughter, also named 
Isadora, 22; two sons. Fate Jr., 
20, and Harold, 18. He also has 
two brothers and three sisters. 
His family resides at 3047 Centre 
aveM Pittsburgh.

Scene change: The Commodore 
hotel. Fiddles in background. (It’s 
intermission for Ray McKinley.) 
“Record*!” was Ray’s emphatic 
opinion. “There'» no quettion. Get 

the public buy
ing your di»ce 
and you’re in. 
Everything ehe 
b keyed to that. 
Once the record* 
appear to be 
moving over re
tail counter», the 
due jockey» be.

a music teacher, had taught him 
enough piano by the time he was 
9 that he was able to pick up 
small change playing in saloons. 
A few years later he arrived In 
New Orleans and by 1907 was 
playing piano on the boats.

The man under whom he 
worked for so long, Captain Joe 
Strekfus, had taken the young 
musician in hand and was re
sponsible for giving him a good 
education. One of his first jobs 
was on Strekfus’ boat, the J.S., 
and in the usual piano-violin 
combination of those days he was 
accompanied by Emil Flindt, well 
known Chicago leader and com
poser of The Waltz You Saved 
For Me. By 1915 Marable was 
using full size combinations on 
the job.

Marable plied the Mississippi 
and later the Ohio year in and 
year out. He was the master of 
all situations aboard the ship. His 
band kept playing to calm hys
teria caused by violent storms 
and knife fights. The band was 
noted for severe arrangements 
and sweet music without re
straint on the jazzmen. Fate 
usually carried two trumpetmen, 
one hot and one legitimate. Jim-

Heard more of same from Lee
■runt Richard to

The

Stan »omething, they

New York—Eddie Howard has 
signed with World transcriptions.

the agenciei be
gin puihing, the

thing ehe take 
care of itielf. I 
etpecially want 
to emphathe the

gin atkmg • • • 
and off you go.

are the boy» who ran get the idea 
aero»» to the public.”

Log Angeles—What a best selling platter can do for a band 
is illustrated again in the case of Jack McVea, whose novelty 
rendition of Open the Door, Richard (Black & White) is still 
moving at rate of about 10,000 platters per day.

MeVea. who has been heading his---------------------------------------------------------------------

choice of subse
quent material. 
My one big aim 
is one big record.”

New York — Gene Goodman, 
Benny’s brother, and wife Kay 
had an eight-pound girl the 
other day. Dad Is with Regent 
music.

New York—If pals of former muaician Jame* T. Killeen ever 
wondered what cook* since he put aside his instrument, this is it. 
Jimmy b a chiropractor now and goes around selecting perfect 
hacks, which ain’t had work if yon can get it. The 1947 specimen

Five year» ago, u good radio wire 
wa» »uppoted to be the thing. But 
even then, though few realiaed it, 
record» were the moil critical part 
of your build-up.”

With 
one- ni| 
in the

left Lionel Hampton some years 
ago, did well to top scale by couple 
of hundred dollars for himself and 
the band on most engagements.

On hi* first theater date fol
lowing the platter click, a week 
at the Lincoln, McVea and his 
band drew $1,500. Stand at the 
Lincoln then brought an offer 
from San Francisco’s Golden 
Gate theater of $1,750. Following 
the Golden Gate date, which is 
tentatively set for Feb. 12, Mc
Vea is expected to move east on a 
theater tour at $2,000 per week. 
The Reg Marshall agency of Los

¡Angeles handles.
McVea’s original recording pact 

with B. It W. called for one year, 
24 sides, and gave the company 
an option of two more years at 
same terms. The Richard wax
ing was the 24th side on the first 
year’s deal, and was tossed in as 
an after-thought just to fill 
schedule on the final session. B. 
k W. promptly snapped up the 
option when the platter hit the 
bull’s eye.

Los Angeles—Seemingly mud
dled claims and what promised 
to be hectic court action on Open 
the Door, Richard, current na
tional novelty sensation, has been 
settled quietly here.

Dusty Fletcher, comedian long 
connected with the routine, 
dropped his intended suit and is 
out of the picture completely as 
the claim of John Mason was 
established. Mason proved that 
he had used the material before 
Fletcher.

Mason will get 50 percent of 
McVea’s royalties on the record 
and sheet music sales.

John Hammond Mulls 
Other Disc Offers

New York—John Hammond 
says he was offered a classical 
and standard position at Majes
tic, but preferred to leave, mull
ing other offers during the next 
few weeks. He was unhappy over 
the Count Basie deal, but even 
more so about firm’s high price 
structure and inability to see 
eye-to-eye with the board and 
firm prexy on some operational 
phases.

Former Cat Picks Backs

Hearing Due On 
Hazel Scott Suit

Castle: “If you 
open the door, 
you'd better do 
it with record». 
Look what Ma
rie did for Tom
my and Begin 
the Begnine for 
Artie. After one 
record hit, the 
way to further 
tueceatet became

New York — Heariner of the 
$25,000 breach of contract suit 
against Hazel .Scott has been set 
for next week. The hearing had 
been adjourned from early last 
month after the pianist through 
her attorney lost a motion to 
have the plaintiff, a New Jersey 
concert promoter, post a security 
bond for the cost of trial when 
it was discovered the latter was 
a resident of the State of New 
York. Out-of-state residents in 
such cases can be made to post 
such bonds.

The suit was filed by Benjamin 
Kutcher, Trenton, N. J., concert 
promoter, on the ground that 
Miss Scott had failed to fulfill a 
contracted engagement for him 
in December, 1945.

Hazel’s attorney claimed the 
pianist was unable to play the 
date due to the impending birth 
of a child. The attorney stated 
that they had offered the pro
moter a substitute date accord
ing to contract policy but that 
Kutcher had refused.
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Hip Hip Hooray Dept.
New York—Local 802 Is per

mitting the Experimental thea
ter, new outfit here, to operate 
with one musician in the pit of 
the Princess theater instead of 
the customary four.
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Jacquet Grosses Top 

Even His High Notes

FzU Navarro, trumpet, and Jacquet

Chicago—Screech-tenoriat Illinois Jacquet, who first saw 
fame as a sideman in the early Lionel Hampton band and 
later became known as a member of the Norman Granz Jazz
at the Philharmonic crew, has been burning up the colored

in* the pant few weeks with a »ix- 
aan unit that ha- the business 
skeptics taking to the bottle.

Working under a $750 guaran
tee and percentage, Jacquet be
gan his whirlwind financial ram
page late last year by grossing 
more than $3,600 for a one- 
nighter at Elate’s ballroom, Phil
adelphia, and kept well over the 
$1,500 on one-nighters during the 
month of January at spots in At
lantic City, Camden, N. J., New
ark, Baltimore, Boston, Trenton, 
N. J., Wilmington, Del., topping 
the whole thing off by jamming 
2,368 customers into the Renais- 
aence ballroom, Harlem.

Socking Plenty

Considering that his only costs 
are salaries, which run about $150 
a night, 15 percent commission to 
his agent, the Moe Gale agency, 
and transportation, the wild little 
saxist is salting away a sockful of 
loot—and all for himself.

And for a reason.
Illinois Jacquet wants and will 

nave a big band one of these 
days, so he says.

To prove this Illinois points out 
his recent recordings with a 17- 
piece band. He cut four sides re
cently for Alladin records and 
just the other day waxed an ad
ditional eight sides to be used in 
an album for Apollo—a date he 
had contracted for before he 
signed his Alladin contract. Close 
observers to his record sales feel 
that he is the new hope since 
Hamp went flying home to score.

Might Be ‘The’ Boy

With his sensational record on

those who watch things closely 
that Jacquet has found the key 
to the door Richard has been try
ing for years to open. The torrid 
little tenorist has been doing 
more than his share of biz with 
conditions as they are.

Following a week at the Para
dise theater in Detroit, Jacquet 
will bring his mad mob into the 
Pershing ballroom here. After 
which the band will return to 
New York for more recordings 
with Alladin.

pne-nighters and his popularity 
in the disc field, It Is believed by

BG Signs New 
Paper With 
Capitol Firm

Hollywood — Benny Goodman 
signed a long term contract with 
Capitol Records January 17, ef
fective immediately, bringing to 
an end one of the hottest artist 
scuffles in recent months. Deal 
ended a seven-year association 
with Columbia.

The clarinetist will be allowed 
full leeway in selecting material 
and musicians for all his work, 
varying from jazz trio and sextet 
stuff to semi-symphonic groups.

Goodman remains in Holly
wood until at least April, during 
which time a big batch of wax 
will be cut. First release is ex
pected on the market about 
March 1.

Negotiations were handled be
tween Goodman and Capitol 
prexy Johnny Mercer. It marks 
the first time in Capitol’s history 
that a top artist was taken from 
a rival recording company. Pre
viously all talent had been dis
covered and built by Capitol.

Goodman is the second attrac
tion to forsake the Columbia 
label this year, Count Basie hav
ing moved to RCA Victor. With 
the Harry James, Les Brown and 
Woody Herman bands inactive 
and two bands lost, the Columbia 
situation is not exactly rosy at 
the moment.

South Side Chi Spot 
Jumps With Jazz

Chicago—Stuff Smith, electric 
violin and trio, is sharing the 
Jump Town band stand with the 
George Davis’ quartet and vocal
ist Jackie Cain. Spot, on the 
southwest side, is doing capacity 
business, due to the excellence of 
the music, Jackie’s fine singing 
and commercials on the Dave 
Garroway program.

I Switcheroo on an Old Custom |

New York—Hold it. Jack—wanta get your mug In Down Beat? 
Hey, wait a minute—isn’t this backwards? Anyway, Buddy Morrow 
does a turn-about, and takes pics of the dancers from the Roseland 
stand—and here we always thought it was the other way around.

Chicago — One of the latest 
British musicians to invade this 
country is Marion Page, now 
Mrs. Jimmy McPartland. Ma
rion, a pianist, has been play
ing piano since she was 3, had 
a promising concert career in
terrupted when the Jazz bug bit. 
She and her trumpet-playing 
husband met while she was tour
ing the continent with the USO. 
Believing they can combine busi
ness and marriage, Marion is 
working with her husband’s 
group at the Capitol here.

Louis Jordan 

Recovering 

From Stabbing

Latest Granz 
Unit On Tour

New York—Norman Granz hit 
the road for the fourth time last 
week when his Jazz At The Phil
harmonic opened another na
tional tour at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music here.

Currently at the Howard thea
ter in Washington, the all-star 
group hits the Big Town again 
February 15 when they play a 
midnight concert at Carnegie 
Hall.

Stars of the show are: Cole
man Hawkins, Buddy Rich, Wil
lie Smith, Roy Eldridge, Trum- 
mie Young, Buck Clayton, Flip 
Phillips, Kenny Kersey, Benny 
Fonville (bass) and Helen Humes 
(vocals).

Granz is once more including 
in all his contracts the clause 
that there can be no discrimina
tion in the sale of tickets nor 
segregation in seating arrange
ments.

Cuy Moves Cold Cup 
Event To Long Island

New York—Exercising his pre
rogative as defending Gold Cup 
champion, Guy Lombardo, hold
er of the top speed-boat title, 
will move the site of the 1947 
race (Aug. 10) from Detroit to 
Jamaica Bay, L. I. Guy has se
lected a location that will permit 
the event to be viewed by an 
unlimited “subway” crowd. He 
expects a turnout of a half mil
lion.

Los Angeles—Combo leader 
Louis Jordan, severely slashed 
with a knife by his wife after an 
early-morning quarrel, left the 
hospital here several days ago in 
good condition for a long rest.

The cutting episode occured 
Sunday morning, Jan. 26, after 
Jordan returned from work at 
Billy Berg’s club to his Pasadena 
apartment. His wife, Fleecie 
Ernestine Jordan, was held on 
charge of assault with a dead
ly weapon.

Jordan received several cuts on 
his hands and face and one gash 
missed his heart by about an 
inch. His left hand was cut bad
ly, with the possibility he may 
lose the use of the fingers. He 
also received a three-inch cut 
starting at the corner of his 
mouth and running diagonally 
downward.

Stabbed In Bed

The popular leader told a 
Down Beat writer: “We had a 
quarrel when I came home from 
work. I got into bed and turned 
out the light. Next thing I knew 
I felt the knife going into my 
chest.

“This is the second time Flee
cie cut me. There’s not going to 
be another time."

The Jordans have been married 
for three years, have no children.

Timmie Front»

Timmie Rogers has been front
ing the Jordan crew at Billy 
Berg’s, and Tiny Brown, ex-Slim 
Gaillard partner, was brought in 
with his new trio to bolster the 
bill. Jordan had been doing ex
cellent business at the Vine street 
club.

Louis and his doctors were un
willing to predict when he would 
be able to work again. Louis him
self stated that he felt it would 
be several weeks, that he was 
shaken up and didn’t feel like 
working for a long time.

Wild rumors had been circulat
ing through New York, Chicago 
and other cities that Jordan had 
died. Even Louis’ daughter, in 
Chicago, had to call the Berle 
Adams office, Jordan’s mentor, to 
find if the reports about her dad 
were true.

Arcadia Has 
Randy Brooks

New York—Switching to a 
name-band policy, the Arcadia 
Ballroom, Broadway dancery, 
will open Feb. 13 with Randy 
Brooks’ ork. Randy, coinciden
tally, will be jumping over to the 
Arcadia from the Roseland, com
petitive spot located a couple of 
blocks down the main stem

Brooks will use a 13 man line
up plus vocalist. Spot is set 
two Mutual wires weekly.
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Raeburn Band 
Does Wax, Airtime

Ne* York—Boyd Raeburn, 
whose band opened late last 
month at the new Vanity Fair, 
will cut one transcription a 
month and 12 sides for Jewel rec
ords while in the east.

The band is not using strings 
on tiie VF date as previously re
ported and at press time had 
been able to find no desirable 
harpist to play the book. Boyd 
told the Beat he was trying to 
get Adele Kincade for the spot. 
The Hal Otis trio reportedly 
came in from Chicago to back 
Oertrude Niesen.

Band members include Pete 
Candoll, Conrad Gozzo, Wes Hen
sel and Gordon Boswell, trum
pets; Dick Noel, Hal Smith and 
Randy Bellerjean. trombones,

Abe Markowitz, Buddy De
Franco, Frankie Socolow, Hy 
Mandell, Shirley Thompson and 
Sam Spumberg, saxes; Vince 
Dimino and Lloyd Otto. French 
horns

Rhythm has Hal Schaefer,

piano; Irving Kluger, drums; 
Dam Herman, guitar, and Clyde 
Lombardi, bass. Jay Johnson and 
Ginnie Powell, vocals, and John
ny Richards, arranger.
the Treasury bandstand Wednes
day shows on CBS and may take 
over the Saturday stanza after 
Tex Beneke leaves the CapitoL

In Old Onyx Sit«
New York —Ralph Watkins, 

former co-owner of Kelly’s Sta
ble (he sold out to partner 
George Lynch late last year), has 
opened a restaurant in the loca
tion that formerly housed King’s 
steak house and before that the 
Onyx club.

Spot, called Ruby’s, opened the 
end of last month and looks to be 
a new hang-out for the trade. 
Watkins set the hours from 11 
a.m. to 11 pan. and says he isn’t 
interested in the late-hour mob. 
Place features home cooking and 
non-52nd street drinks.

Watkins is building plans for a 
nightery as soon as biz perks up.

I Joins Towne |

New York—Former Tommy 
Tueker rhirp. Mary Ann Wayne 
has joined the warbling depart
ment of the George Towne band 
in the Green Room of the Hotel 
Edison. She replaced Sue Jack-

Bud Freeman
To Rio Club

New York—Bud Freeman, ten
or man recently returned to Ed
die Condon’s saloon, will fly 
down to Rio with pianist Joe 
Bushkin and bassist Herbert 
Ward The trio will play an un
limited engagement at the Copa
cabana, swank nightery and for
mer gambling house. Take-off is 
set for Feb. 16, with the opening 
Feb. 21.

Final arrangements here were 
made by Jorg Guinle, one of the 
Copa owners. At press time, con
tract was winging towards Rio, 
with final signing assured.

Project was originally dreamed 
up several years ago by Jack 
Crystal of the Commodore Rec
ord shop. Guinle, a jazz fan, 
was given the idea by Crystal 
when the Brazilian visited the 
record shop on his trips to this 
country. Crystal had several 
units lined up but was thwarted 
by the war and transportation 
problems. He hopes to make fur
ther contacts in Brazil for other 
jazz units.

19 Esquire 
Jazz Critics
Resign Board
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New York—In a letter ad
dressed to David Smart, publish
er of Esquire, 19 of the best 
known critics in American jazz 
indicated their complete disgust 
with the 1947 Esquire Jazz Book, 
edited by Eddie Condon manager 
Ernest A nderson, and announced 
their complete disassociation as 
members of the book's board of 
experts from thia year’s edition, 
or any future books without pol
icy change.

The letter pointed out in con
siderable detail the tremendous 
disparity in treatment accorded 
Condonftes and the Esquire poll 
winners, the former being given 
pages of features and a conser
vative 180 mentions, while the 
poll winners, on which the book 
has been sold in previous years, 
were merely listed on two pages.

The 19 writers, including every 
type of opinion in the country, 
went on to label Anderson’s pro
cedure as “unethical” and “to 
make it clear to the public our 
complete disavowal of any con
nection with Esquire’s 1947 Jazz 
Book and its treatment of the 
poll and its winners.”

Only Foor Left

Only four members of Esquire’s 
board were not included in the 
mass disassociation. Two of 
these, the Timmie Rosenkrantzes, 
were overseas and could not be 
reached in time.

Charles Edward Smith told 
Down Beat that he felt he could 
not sign the letter since he did 
not wish to imperil his relation
ships with Esquire publisher 
David Smart; and that Condon 
and his musicians included some 
of his closest personal friends.

Dave Dexter, on Capitol Rec
ord’s promotional staff, said that 
he felt that this was purely a 
case of critical disagreement and 
that “it is not my privilege or 
right to point a finger at Ernie 
Anderson or David Smart and 
arbitrarily declare ‘you are 
wrong.’ ”

Anderton** Statement

Anderson said that with one 
exception all signers of the com
plaint were authors of short 
manusciipts submitted to him as 
editor. He said only one piece 
was editorially acceptable; that 
written by John Hammond. 
Shown Anderson’s statement, 
Hammond said his article was 
“printed in part only and con
tained at least one remark I am 
not sure I remember Including.”

Anderson’s statement still 
evades the fact that the book 
was devoted to and written for 
Eddie Condon. Also the fact that 
the poll was completely disre
garded.

He told Down Beat that while 
many of his photographs did ap
pear first in other publications, 
he considered newness no essen
tial part of good photographs 
and that he frankly considers 
his editorial judgment and writ
ing ability greater than any or 
all the writers involved.

He Added that he had received 
a $500 bonus for his work and 
considered that proof in full that 
the book had accomplished its 
purpose. He denied knowledge 
that all of the bandleader articles 
were written by press agents.

The critics felt that should An« 
(Modulate Io Page 5)

Open The Door, 
We're In, Richard

New York—Several weeks ago 
a leading theatrical weekly here 
Stinted a story with a poll stat- 

ig that rhythm tunes were on 
their way out, that none were 
doing well, nor had any done 
well all year.

Pass (hi* inalteds and open the 
door, Richard I

Want your band or combo list
ed in the Band Routes column? 
See page 22
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Woody Herman, If plans mate
rialize, may drop band leading 
permanently and take over as 
emcee of a radio show. His Holly
wood disc Jockey role is said to be 
a tune-up for further radio

the Latin Quarter in Chi for only 
six more months.... Glen Island 
Casino, now owned by Shep 
Fields, will re-open in mid-May 
with Tex Beneke on deck for two
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New York—The new Ziggy El
man bund, following a six-week’s 
shake-down road tour, comes 
back into Manhattan late this 
month to cut a batch of tran 
scriptions for Langworth and 
some records for MGM before 
sanning a local spot to squat.
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•axophones, trumpets, cornets, 
and trombones. A new thrill

Pied Pipers received their Donn 
Beat trophies on the Jan. 29 Old 
Gold show.

Trade is watching Lyle Thayer, 
Jack Whittemore, Russ Fac
chine, Arthur Michaud and How
ard Christianson and rumored 
plans for a huge personal man
agement combine. Latter two are 
Dorsey brother mentors, first 
three recently walked from 
MCA’8 plant.

rejoin Krupa The 1945 Beat ace 
wnorman has been keeping busy 
Jobbing with Chubby Jackson 
and a small group. . . Jackie
Searl, ex-Raeburn vocalist, land
ed nice staff spot with WBBM- 
CB8 in Chicago Engineers said

Three Blazers. First date is the 
Detroit Paradise March 21.

Columbia will re-i««ue Claude 
Thornhill’*« theme Snowfall and 
Autumn Nocturne thio month. ... 
Dirr» Gillespie did so well at NYC’s 
Apollo theater that manager Schiff
mai came through with ■ big bo
nus. • •. Joe Mooney walked off his 
Monday night ABC shot when hi» 
program men were dropped, but 
the net promised to be good nnd

(Jumped from Page 4) 
derson have been disassociated 
from Condon, they still would 
have felt the book a critical ab
surdity and completely unfair in 
its supposedly catholic represen
tation of Ameiican iazz but per
haps not as “unethical” and in
adequate as in its present form. 

Writers signing the letter in
cluded:

Mal Braveman .., Dan Burley 
. . . Brick Fleagel . , . Leonard

'...Buescher Trumpet is World's Best

One of America's ace trumpet 
men, Pete Candoli, says. "My 
Buescher *400’ trumpet suits me 

perfectly for ease of playing, per

fect high register, tone, excellent 

valve action, and dependability. 
I have tried them all and have 
definitely decided to use Buesch
er trumpets exclusively."

Musicians all over the country 

are amazed at the tonal beauty 

of the new Buescher "400"

n JUMBO SPANISH GUITAR FOR 
NON-ELECTRIC SET 2.2S

□ SPANISH CUITA* FOR NON
ELECTRIC SET 200

n LECTRO-MACNETIC IOR 
ELECTRIC SPANISH CU<TAR SET 2.00 

□ LEKTRO-MACNETIC FOR ELECTRIC 
HAWAIIAN CUITAR SET 2 0U 

DUR-A-CLOW FLAT WIRE WOUND
STRINGS Fer »11 firtted iattruamst*.

FLAT WIRE WOUND 

DUR-AGLO and 
LEKTRO - MAGNETIC 

STRINGS

Vau Damme quintet inked for an
other year at the Chicago NBC out
let. ... The Club Alabani in L.A., 
which hit* caused Curtis Mosby «o 
much grief, ha« been void to an 
investment corporation, who might 
tempt fate by trying again.

Alvino Rey has been working 
with a brace on his back, suffer
ing from a slipped disc, BG’s 
old trouble Rey may have to un
dergo an jperation.... Sy Oliver 
signed with WMA. goes on a

MILTON C. WOLF 

LektroGuitarPicks
• DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
• PRODUCE BETTER TONI
• GIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE 

□ 7 for $1.00

court ditk jockey» have organised 
to combat mwiciane dropping out 
of the playing end to »pin platter».

Stan Kenton proved a little too 
hot for Chicago—a one-nighter 
(Tuesday, at that) at a colored 
ballroom drew a record-breaking 
total of over 4,300 admishes at 
12 per head. Surpassed the Cole 
Trio- Benny Carter year old rec
ord by nearly a full thousand. 
. . . Georgie Auld is out on the 
coast, waiting for his Local 47 
card and operating a record shop. 
There’s a man who really gets

all*« happy again... • Cat inderson. 
no longer with Duke, will be backed 
by hi« ex-leader in a «mall rombo. 
. . . Two disc jocks have bought 
inti. Signature. Nice way to assure 
»our platters sir plugs. . . • BC 
bassist Harr» Baba-in and trump
eter Nelson Shelled» were arrested 
in Hollywood on tea charge*. How 
those L.A. dailies love it!

Mel Powell will be at Saranac 
recuping for rome month» yet. ... 
Conner Bomeli finally cutting out 
of Decca with no future plant. 
. . ■ New Orlnin butincn mm are 
prepping * million dollar, 5,000- 
perton ballroom for name band

GUITARIST ITEMS
□ THE CEORCE M SMITH 

MODERN GUITAR MITHOO ISO
□ CEORCE M. SMITH GUITAR 

SOLOS..... Voluni» Om 2.00
□ CEORCE M SMITH GUITAR 

SOLOS..... Volume Two 2.00
O C MINOR SPIN «nd SWOON OF 

A COON, i Oust ArroHMBsats, 
by Coerce Bino Both for... 1.00

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Gaitsr Solo, 
Red Verner ............................... 1

□ CEORCE BARNES GUITAR 
METHOD .............  14»

□ CEORCE BARNES SOLO BOOK, 
Cutter Style* . . .. 100

□ CEORCE M SMITH RECORD 
ALBUM .............. « Sid»» <50

n GUITAR RECORD No. 1219..... 1 50 
’ C Minor Spin—Swoon ol • Coon— 

«eyed by Ceorfe Bem*« end Ernie 
V.rnn

0« Record Order. Add 2Sc lor Po>ti«e. 
35t Wert nt Reekie*
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Las Angeles-Earle Spencer's 
Bolero in Boogtt (whose only re
lation to Ravel’s Bolero is the

Joe Alexander by Capitol ought 
tc stimulate business nit at the 
Pico Club where Joe holds forth 
nightly with his five-piece combo.

Want your band or combo list
ed in the Band Routes column? 
See page 22.

. .. D’Varga (Johnny Anderson) 
and combo drew bandstand as
signment at the new Club Stan
ley, formerly the Pirate’s Den.

Music Co , TD’s

the bolero
rhythm, Spencer claims) has

been banned by the major nets piece 
as an infringement on Ravel’s Spencer’s band is currently do-

Hollywood—Jerry Wald, while al work on thr Columbia sound 
stage, where he has a part in Broadway Raby, joins staff men Lee 
Young, drums, and Manny Klein, trumpet, in an informal M-ssion. At 
left is musical advisor, Paul Merts, the same who played with Bix on 
mans collectors’ items,

ing the Friday-Saturday stint at 
the Meadowbrook. Spot has no 
air outlet at present so issue 
hasn’t come up there. ABC re
fused to carry the signature 
number whei Spencer band ap
peared recently at Casino Gar
dens.

Los Angeles—Filing of will of 
the late Carrie Jacobs Bond, who 
died here recently at age of 84, 
revealed that her royalties, 
earned largely by I Love You 
Truly and End of a Perfect Day, 
still ran as high as $10,000 per 
year.

Truly was written over 50 years 
ago and published as a private 
venture when pubs turned it 
down Perfect Day was written 
over 30 years ago.

Most of the chatter in the 
swing circles here is about the 
Johnny White Quartet, held over 
again at the Rounders’ Club 
(across from NBC) at this writing 
and ripe for a recording pact 
Johnny is known, of course, for 
his wotk with BG, with whom he 
was featured until recently.

With the vibe (and piano) ace 
are Johnny Smith, clarinet; Rollo 
Garberg, bass, Gus Scalise, gui
tar. It’s no off-the-cuff outfit; 
their stufl is an interesting com - 
bination of improvised solos and 
written arrangements turni d oat 
by J >hnny. Agent Art Whiting 
heralds the White unit as “Hol
lywood’s challenge to the Joe 
Mooney Quartet’’. Any answers?

Anita, Hubby 
Run Club

Nick Cochran«.*, following recent 
date at tin Trianon, abandoned 
plans for large band and opened 
with «mall unit ul Lam Potter’« 
Supper Club, «haring billing there 
with the DeCartro Sister*. . . . Clar
ence (“Nellie”) Nelson, L.A trum
pet player, din-overed in Houston, 
Texas, where he i- registering a 
clean click with his own band at 
the Rice Hotei. It’» modeled after 
that of the late Orville Knapp, with 
whom Nelson plated leud trumpet. 
For billing purposes “Nellie” has 
changed his first name tn Cole.

Dave Jacobs, former band aide 
to Tommy Dorsey, Is now in 
charge at local office of Embassy

Hollywood—Anita O’Day and 
her husband, Carl Hoff (not the 
radio conductor), have taken 
over the Swanet Inn, La Brea 
ave. spot in which the King Cole 
Trio first came to light, and are 
operating it on a percentage deal.

Couple had been planning to 
establish a nitery on Sunset 
‘Strip’ but have given up idea 
temporarily due to building diffi
culties.

Singer is backed at the 
Swanee, an intimate little spot 
which provides excellent show
case for her, by the Max Miller 
Trio, with Miller on piano; Tom 
Sully, bass; and Jack Flannigan, 
guitar. Miller also plays vibes but 
i, not on this date because the 
stand will haie to be remodeled 
to accommodate the instrument.
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Roy Mil ton al the Last Word 
club, formerly an after-hourt tpot 
but now running on conrentional 
nitery schedule; and Gerald Wilton 
at the Downbent room are fighting 
it out for the Central are. butinett 
noir that the Club ilabam it out 
of the picture. . . . Joe (“Honey
dripper”) Liggins a ttrong draw 
at Club Savoy in the »outheaft out- 
»kirtt of town.

Joe Union curtailed activities 
of sitter-inners on the "Jam with 
Jack (Teagarden)" night, Mon
days, at the Susie-Q on conten
tion spot was getting too much 
good free music. Union clamp
down does not affect Maynard 
Sloate’s sessions on Thursday 
nights and Sunday afternoons, 
which are conducted in accord
ance with union rules covering 
jam sessions <non-paid sit-ins 
must not outnumber salaried
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Newill Radio Break
Hollywood-James Newill, co

starred with June Havoc in mu
sical version of Rain, was signed 
to replace Allan Jones tor four 
weeks or ABC net’s Hollywood 
Music Hall, starting Feb. 2. 
Newill broke into business as 
singer with Gus Arnheim’s band 
here in early ’thirties.
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Kern Biog Bores Emge, 

But Will Kill The Public
By CHARLES EMGE

Till the Clouds Roll By is one of those pictures that causes 
extreme anguish to professional movie viewers. I caught it 
at a relatively early morning hour and while I sat there trying 
to keep awake I was conscious of the fact that the audience
around me obviously found this pie- ;------------------ . , . ; 7
ture eminently satisfying. That 1 songs, which were Only a cut or

- - - - two above Tin Pan Alley stand-won't keep me from stating that a 
movie supposedly based on the 
career of composer Jerome Kern, 
whose professional life spanned one 
of the most interesting era» in our 
history, could have been made much 
more interesting.

However, MGM’s treatment of 
Jerome Kern is far superior to 
Warners’ opus on Cole Porter in 
that there is less downright dis
tortion of fact. What dramatic 
action there is in the Kern pic
ture has been built around wholly 
fictitious characters—Kern’s ar
ranger-friend (Van Heflin) and 
the latter’s daughter (Lucille 
Bremer). It is hardly necessary 
to state that in the screen story 
there is no mention of his daugh
ter or her marital venture with 
Artie Shaw.

Little of Significance

The only musical significance 
In Till the Clouds Roll By is the 
opportunity it affords to trace 
the extraordinary growth of 
Kern’s musical stature as an ar
tist, as measured by his early

ards, and the valid musical struc
ture of his Show Boat music. 
Could Kern have written such 
music in his early days if he 
could have found a market? Why 
did he reach his peak with Show 
Boat and stop there except for 
the writing of a few more excel
lent popular ballads? A good 
story might have been built 
around those questions.

A cast studded with top names 
provides box-office insurance for 
Clouds Roll By. Tony Martin and 
Kathryn Grayson do Make Be
lieve, Lena Horne does Can’t Help 
Lovin ’That Man, and Kaleb 
Petersen (an excellent Negro 
baritone who doesn’t get screen 
credit) does Old Man River in the 
Showboat excerpt Dinah Shore 
does They Didn’t Believe Me and 
The Last Time I Saw Paris, the 
latter against a montage of au
thentic shots of Paris.

June Allyson appears in a pro
duction number built around the 
title song. Judy Garland, rep
resenting Marilyn Miller (one of

the greatest dancers and poorest 
singers who ever appeared in mu
sical comedy), does Look for the 
Silver Lining and Who. Lucille 
Bremer and Van Johnson do a 
song and dance to I Won’t Dance. 
Miss Bremer’s songs are recorded 
by a vocal double (tentatively 
identified as Trudy Erwin, the 
only important vocal doubling in 
the picture.

Where’s the Clarinet?

On the Bremer-Johnson num
ber there is some very fine clari
net solo work, but I searched in 
vain for a clarinet player in the 
night club orchestra that is sup
posed to be supplying the accom
paniment, a form of carelessness 
in scoring that most producers 
have eliminated.

The finale, in which Sinatra 
does Old Man River and Lena 
Horne does Can’t Help Lovin’ 
That Man is so meaninglessly

and pretentiously “colossal” that 
it is actually a satire. Sinatra’s 
unquestionable sincerity, a qual
ity in this guy that no one can 
write off, and the voice-boosting 
he gets from the sound men 
(they do the same for Lena 
Horne), carries him through Old 
Man River in great style.

Coast Spot In Slump
Los Angeles—Culver City 

Meadowbrook, which experienced 
a brief box office flurry during 
last days of 1946 with Vido Musso 
ork, is in the doldrums again.

With departure of Ray Her
beck band, operators cut schedule 
from six nights a week to two 
(Friday and Saturday), cancelled 
out Will Osborne and Jan Garber 
units, which had been set to fol
low Herbeck, and installed Earle 
Spencer for the week-end stand.

Avodon Asks 
Lower Scale

Los Angeles—What might pos
sibly signify a change in policy of 
the Avodon ballroom was seen as 
the down town dancery applied 
for a reduction in scale to the 
musician’s union. Move should 
mean that the operators are eye
ing the possibility of booking lo
cal or semi-name bands instead 
of name units, where a lower 
minimum might be taken advan
tage of in the switch.

The Avodon claims their mini
mum is $82, which doesn’t line up 
with the nearby Figueroa ball
room ($61) and the Aragon and 
Casino Gardens ($70).

Ballroom currently features 
Stan Kenton.

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
An easy-lo-operate, yet Incalculably valuable 
aid to the arranger. Gives four part harmony 
of every chord of music for every E-Flat, B-Flat 
and C instrument at the same time. Complete 
with instruction book that offers helpful mo-f 
teriol on Arranging, Chord Structure and Pro
gression, and Transposing.

1.00 (A)

SPIVAK ARRANGER AND TRANSPOSER
A*-o glcnce chord* for oil instruments as they 
appear on the musical (toff. A comprehensive 
presentation of every major and minor chord, 
together with range* of the variov* Instru- 
ment*. Instructions include suggestions for 
achieving orchettral effect*, best key* Io 
v*o. etc. 5QC (g) i

SPIVAK MUSIC GUIDE
A transparent, plastic stencil for making all 
•faff signs, note*, and muiical figure*. A time- 
•aver that will insure neatness and clarity in 
your manuscript*. (Q

THE NUARRANGER MUSIC GUIDE
Solve* problem* In harmony, inttrumentation, 
transposition, for composer, arranger, teacher, 
and student. Show* intervals, clef*, range*, 
how instrument* sound and how they are 
written. The harmony of 16 different chord* to 
each note is shown on the reverse tide of the 
chart. Include* intlruciion thee).

1.00 <D)

4HE POPER MUSICAL SLIDE RULE
An ingenious little Instrument that enable* you 
to answer all your musical questions pertain
ing to Keys, Signatures, Scales, Chords, Trans
position, and Instrumentation—quickly, easily, 
and accurately! 1.00 (E)

MUSICIAN’S HANDBOOK- 
STANDARD DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

A classified and alphabetical list of the world's 
best and most popular standard songs with ' 
their original keys and storting notes. Plus “A I 
Handy Poke List and Song Reminder of Top 
Tunes." Valuable for all musicians.

(B)

Instruments

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Enclosed find $........................for which please tend the ARRANGING AIDS chocked»

(A).................. (8)----- --------- (Q........ ....... (Ok................. (E)................. (F).......... ........

NAME.................................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS........................................................................................ 
CITY....................................  STATE
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Sonora's 39c
Label Starts 
Trade Furor

New York—Announcement by
Sonora of a forthcoming 39 cent 
label produced a furor in record 
circles last month, with competi
tors uniformly denying that So
nora could make money on the 
deal and Sonora insisting they 
could and xould.

With all major record com
panies, except Columbia, upping 
prices or moving production to 
more expensive labels, Sonora’s 
drastic reversal of field had all 
the platterbrains talking at once, 
nene of them in calm tones. Offi
cials of various platteries pointed 
out that Decca, with its tremen
dous volume and efficient pro
duction, made a profit measured 
in mills on its 53 cent discs; that 
Columbia’s President Wallerstein 
told Petrillo his firm lost money 
on each 53 cent platter; that Vic
tor would lose over 5 cents a side 
if it revived the Bluebird label, 
a move comparable to Sonora’s 
forthcoming maneuver.

Publicity Or Profit?

Competitors guessed, among 
other things, that Sonora, sub
sidiary of the large radio firm of 
the same name, was using the 
device to publicize the firm’s 
name. But Sonora proxy Joseph 
Geri emphatically insisted that 
the record subsidiary would make 
a profit on all operations. A key 
Sonora record official told the 
Beat the radio concern had orig
inally turned to records during 
the war to keep the name before 
the public, since radio production 
was non-existent; but he, too. 
added that the 39 cent label was 
planned as a money maker.

About 60 per cent of the com
pany’s production will go to the 
cheaper, black label the rest to 
its standard, red 53 cent discs. 
Total output, officials say, will ex
ceed 20 million platters a year, 
with 72 presses at Sonora’s Meri
den, Conn., plant turning the 
trick. Physical quality of the 
black and red labels will be

“identical.w
Only known cost advantage 

now held by Sonora is on talent, 
with the independent sticking to 
lower priced artists and scrupu
lously eschewing contracts that 
have fancy guarantee clauses. It’s 
also thought that some of its 
talent was accepting less than 
the customary five per cent roy
alties.

Signed for the black label se
ries are Roy Smeck, George 
Towne, Snub Mosley, Roberta Lee 
and a hillbilly team, Jerry and 
Sky. Ray Anthony, Saxie Dow
ell, Bob Chester, Jerry Wald and 
D’Artega remain on the red label.

Sonora records are distributed 
through jobbers handling the 
parent firm’s products. At the 
retail level, wide use is made of 
department stores like Sears 
dealing with “family trade,” a 
group that tends to be more in
terested, relatively, in price and 
tunes than in big names and 
musical treatment

Hit Parade 
Guest Vocals

New York—Dinah Shore be
came the first of a series of guest 
stars on the Hit Parade, Satur
day, Jan. 25, tn an initial format 
change of the ancient musical 
program. Andy Russell stays on 
as a male lead, and Mark War
now still has the orchestra. Gin
ny Simms is set to follow Dinah’s 
four scheduled appearances.

May Tax NYC Jukes
New York—This city’s 30,000 

juke boxes will be taxed $10 a 
year each, if the city council 
agrees to a new revenue plan 
submitted by Benjamin Fielding, 
commissioner of licenses. Field
ing pointed out that Chicago, 
Buffalo and Syracuse were cur
rently taxing the record ma
chines.

1 youTSJS^
»

Martyr
Philadelphia—Bobby Roberta, 

the tax man, went to Baltimore, 
Md., last weekend to play an 
exclusive dance at the Alcazar 
ballroom there. Somehow the 
signals got mixed. Bobby ar
rived at 9 p.m. and found the 
dance floor crowded, but none 
of the other band members (a 
Meyer Davi» unit) on hand. 
Roberta tootled his sax solo for 
one hour until hia fellow music 
makers arrived.

Lorain, Ohio, Bashes
Lorain, Ohio—Jazz bash series 

has been started here with local 
and Cleveland jazz names in
volved. First bash was Feb. 2, 
with two-hour sessions Sunday 
afternoons. Jay Reeder and Bur
ton Nesbitt promote at the Holly
wood bar.

Ray Anthony 
MCA To CAC

New York — Ray Anthony, 
opening here February 18 at 
Roseland with a 15-piece band, 
has escaped from his MCA con
tract and signed with GAC. An
thony when queried about his 
reasons for departing the MCA 
fold said, “They undoubtedly did 
something for me, but offhand 
I can’t quite remember what.”

Comez Film Work
New York—Vincente Gomez 

has resigned with Mills Music. 
The Flamencan guitarist, who re
cently completed an engagement 
at the Blue Angel, did the musi
cal score for the movie, Blood 
and Sand, and was heard play
ing his own works on Duel in the 
Sun and the forthcoming Carni
val in Costa Rica,

Chicago.
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Jam Session

CLARINET

ALTO SAX

HoTlywood—This trio helped 
launch the new Sunday after-

New Lennox Inn in Inglewood.

while Corky Corcoran and hit 
tenor partially cover Buddy De-

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony 

COUHTERPOIMT . COMPOSITION 
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANCINC 

StriiMS Thertw Bld* ’581 «wdw,. 
Nr» Tort City Stitt 304

Phtte Coitnbti-S-986C 
Brooklyn Studio Bomonhun»-€-7899

FEDERAL 
ACCORDIONS

Modern Fine

Tone

TENOR SAX

25c

35c

45c

Now Available for 
All Woodwinds

lb Clarinet 25c 

Soprano Sax 35c 

C-Melody Sax 45c

Baritone Sax 60c
Aho Clarinet 35c

Bass Clarinet 45c

Now Available in 
8 Strengths

V 17* X 272, 3, 372, 4, 5

Try the new VA and 3’/a strengths.
Packed in silver boxes of 25.

Popular 
Prices Quality

DISTRIBUTED BY

aX!M“W

ELKHART, INDIANA

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
MAIER REEDS COST 5 CENTS MORE AND DELIVER DOLLARS WORTH OF EXTRA SATISFACTION
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JD, McIntyre 
Sign At MCM

Hollywood—Jimmy Dorsey, re
cently departed from Decca, and 
Hal McIntyre, ditto from Cosmo, 
have been signed by MGM, new
est of the diskeries.

Dorsey deal runs two years and 
reportedly gives JD a better break 
on production than the band got 
from Decca.

The McIntyre paper was also 
for two years. Also signed by 
MGM was Sy Oliver, and pre
viously, Blue Barron, Ziggy El
man, Raymond Scott, Helen For
rest. Kate Smith, Dave Rose, Slim 
Gaillard, Buddy Weed, Lena 
Horne, Mark Warnow and Johnny 
Johnston.

Firm Is expected to have first 
claim on MGM movie talent 
when their respective contracts 
with other diskeries expire.

First MGM releases, according 

THIS

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Yes, I’m willing to stack up my reeds against 
any other in a fair and impartial test!
I know that the first time you try a Maier reed 
you'll be amazed at the difference it makes in 
your playing. You’ll get extra response -a differ
ent tone color—a tremendous boost in power!

What’s The Secret?
Two vital factors make the Maier reed better. 
First, I pick my cane from the choicest top 
quality cane available today. Every piece is 
graded by experts who accept only those pieces 
that have the long, live fibers that mean extra- 
easy blowing and extra-long durability.

Scientifically Cut
Second, I designed my own cutting machines 
in order to cut the reeds without injuring 
delicate fibers.
Diamond-sharp cutters carve out the reed shapes 
so quickly and gently that all the natural flexi
bility of the cane is retained to add new beauty 
and glamour to your tone.

to prexy Frank Walker, will hit 
the market March 1. Opener will 
be an album taken from sound 
tracks of parent company’s film, 
Till The Clouds Roll By. Sound 
tracks gimmick will be used ex
tensively by the platter firm.

Company’s principle pressing 
plant is at Bloomfield, N. J.

Finley Opens Office 
For E.T. Accounts

Los Angeles—Larry Finley, for
mer ballroom operator who Is 
now suing MCA for three mil
lion dollars damages under the 
anti-trust act, has opened local 
office here for his transcription 
firm. Finley will headquarter 
here and take personal charge. 
Among better names on Finley’s 
roster of radio waxers are Desi 
Arnaz, Gene Krupa, Tony Pastor, 
Marion Hutton. Finley has also 
formed a company to market 
television sets here.

Chicago — Patti Page is the 
young linger who was getting all 
that fine air time with Jimmy 
Joy’a band out at the Martinique 
elub on Chieago’* far Month aide 
laat month. Patti ia 19 and for
merly of Tulsa.

Desmond Finds 
New Sponsor

New York—Johnny Desmond, 
who recently was dropped from 
the Judy-Jill frockery airer, de
buted last month a new show for 
the Carr-Consolidated biscuit 
company.

Eye-catching factor of the 
stanza is that it is electrically 
transcribed in the manner of the 
Bing Crosby show. Programs are 
cut before a live audience for 
mob reaction. With Desmond on 
the show are the Clark sisters 
(formerly Tommy Dorsey Senti
mentalists), the Tony Mottola 
band and emcee John Reed King.

Desmond’s Judy, Jill and John
ny show was taken off the air as 
an economy move. Sponsors were 
stores throughout the country 
merchandising the thread and 
merchants found the nut to be 
too big and asked that the stan
za be discontinued.

Test Them Now!
Get a supply of Maier reeds at your music 
dealers today. Try them—compare them—test 
them in every way.
I know that once you play Maier’s you’ll never 
be satisfied with any other!

ROY J. MAIER SIGNATURE

MOUTHPIECE

This mouthpiece incorporate* Kune of 
the tone production principle* I di*, 
covered in year* of reed research. The 
interior cavities and facings are built for 
the maximum power requirements you 
need for modern playing. You have com
plete tone control—from ppp to fff— 
with accurately centered pitch and 
smooth brilliancy of tone. Five accu
late facings—from medium close to 
super open.

Clarinet. $10 Alto Sax, $12 Tenor Sax, $14 Want your band or combo list
ed In the Band Routes column? 
See page 22.

TRY THE NEW

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Departmeet Cae’t I« 
Beat • Complete Liao of Raeds 

and Accetaoriei
Cherry 42M . Detroit . 112 Joba R

RECORDS

Columbia denies It was seri
ously considering reviving its 
Okeh label, pointing out it’s hav
ing a tough enough time making 
a profit from 53«“ platters. They 
are ready to press 250,000 platters 
a day . . . Tom Scott Is sched
uled to make folk records for 
Signature . . .

Recording officials feel the 
major* will be getting more and 
more business, with the indie* 

dropped Cootie William* ... 
Victor aeem* certain to capture 
Tony Martin from Mercury ... 
Vogue ia reported for sale for 
almoat a million . . • Mercury 
ha* parted Glen Gray . . . Apol
lo crossed off Ray Eberle and 
the Loumel Morgan trio, while 
adding Pancho, Baby Dee and 
other* ... Modern record* ha* 
purchased the plant of the bank
rupt ARA label . . . Pastor I* cut
ting loose from Cosmo.
National has signed the Cole

man Brothers, spiritual group ... 
Monica Lewis offered recordings 
of her Rainy Night in Rio to the 
first 100 ticket holders at the 
Adams theater in Newark during 
week she appeared on bill . . . 
Harry Sultan, New York retailer, 
has been named general man
ager of Musicraft Distributors ... 
Edward Wallerstein, Columbia 
recs prexy, was elected to the 
board of directors of CBS . . . 
Columbia has 14 unreleased sides 
by Count Basie, now with Victor. 
No decision, yet, as to their dis
position . . . Pee Wee King of 
NBC'S Grand Ole Opry has been 
signed by Victor, which is join
ing the mass move towards hill
billy music.

Signature it running a rant ft in 
con function with Seholattir Maga
zine. Prize* will go to the writer* 
of the be*t teriout and the betl 
pop mutic lubmitted. Winner of 
latter divition will hare tune waxed 
by Johnny Long.

LOCATIONS, ETC.
Bob Martin’s ork opened Jan. 

10 at the Village Barn in N. Y. 
His vocalist h Judy Towers . . . 
The Place, Village club, features 
the Sol Yaged trio. Sol’s on clari
net, Sherman Edwards on piano 
and Nat Ray’s on drums. Week
ends, Louis Magnano, joins on 
vibes . . . Allan Craig, formerly 
alto with Chuck Foster (under 
the name Herman Bell), has 
started his own ork, featuring 
arrangements by Max Adkins 
and ex-sidemen from the Tea
garden, Hutton and Palmer 
bands. The unit, comprised of 5 
sax, 5 brass, 3 rhythm, opens in 
Pittsburgh next month . . . Gar
land Wilson and Eddie Steele are 
playing double piano at Cerutti’s, 
NYC.

Margaret Phelan, Havana-Madrid 
songstress, ia translating the top 
pop* into Spanish ... D’Artega ia 
conducting a program aimed at 
aspiring composers: Compote Your- 
telf, WNEW, Thursday nights. • . . 
Robbins has published six new 
piano works by Ferde Grofe, Matty 
Malneck, Walter Gross, Elliot Law
rence and Dana Suease ... Stare 
Pheasant, Chi booker, haa gone in
to the personal management bnsi-

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Tour 

Instrument Troubles to
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Now We're Confuted!
Arnold, Pa.

NEW NUMBERS

Fluffs Muggsy

FINAL BAR
MARABLE Fate Marable, pianist

Bette Duffy

Music On Radio

amongst young musicians and fana, they could be

TIED NOTES

LOST HARMONY

This Never Ends

Mrs Be« Carlton. Jan 27 in Chic uto. 
■ • with Jimmy McPartland quartet.

Jlniiny Lüwe
Station KWBC

Brooklyn—You’d think that Artie Powell, sax, and BHmpy Blanc, 
trumpet, of the Moosic PoweU band, were left-handed eat», but thut’a 
just because the photo of them with the band’s vocalist* Terry Leon* 
»rd, was reteraed in printing.

203 NORTH WABASH. CHICAGO, (1). IU^—ANDOVER 1612

New York Staff: MICHAEL LEVIN, BILL COTTLIEB, EDDIE RONAN, DOROTHY 
BROWN, 2415 RKO Bldg., Rxkefeller Center Ne* York. 20 N. Y.—Circi* 7-4131

Mix'* fact should 
proofreader’s is.

biased recognition
If You Made Me Love You is 

boring, then one million three 
hundred thousand bored people 
bought that record.

You should rate these pieces 
on the type of music they are 
and on the feeling which the 
musician is trying to express and 
how well he doe» it, not on the 
type you’d like them to be.

Robert Sauer

KENTON—Violet Peters Kenton from 
Stan Kenton, bandlender, title month, in 
Nevada.

In the past year, some of the country’s most promising 
young musicians have died or suffered complete physical col
lapse. Caused directly by their own inability to take care of 
themselves, their troubles can also be trained to a peculiar 
streak of irresponsibility prevalent in the musicians with whom 
they work, and tbe band huffs who hero worship their horns.

Beat staffers in the pa->t few months have picked up constant 
stories altout good bands in which instrumentalists got mixed 
up with cliques whose one interest in life was to have a ball.

These bucket claim that if you’re a musician. you are li
censed to raise coin in any fashion available. That indeed if 
you don't, you Kill never be a really great jass muaician worth 
hia salt—beg pardon, tea.

Instances have ^een reported to us from one well-known 
band where a hornman found himself being excluded from 
solos because the “boys” decided he wasn’t conducting himself 
in a suitably “hip” fashion after working hours.

Another of a reed man who married the hand's vocalist 
and tried to settle down to some reasonably comfortable fam
ily life, only to find a large element of the band snarling at 
him because he wouldn’t use a needle for purposes other 
than sewing on buttons.

If these morons, talented musically as they are, weren’t 
through their own personal publicity, exerting some influence

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Chirag,. Staff: DON C HAYNES SHARON PEASE, GEORGE HOEFER

Mort of the comment on the similar 
pici have them both Roy We still 
think we were originally right, out 
are leu rare about il than At Uric 
Maybe Roy And Clin-Hr would knoir

To the Editors
Looking over the combined 

sweet swing ratings I find that 
you omitted Les Brown’s fine or
chestra Les should have been 
listed behind Ellington and in 
front of Brooks on the basis of 
his 8th place li) swing and his 
3rd in sweet. This beats Brooks’ 
6th and 6th. Les also received 959 
votes, almost 200 more than Ran
dy’.-. 766

treated as the circus buffoons that they are. and allowed to 
frolic to their hearts content before the law or their own 
health grabbed them.

Moralizing is at best an uncomfortable profession; for us, 
a downright annoying one. This paper has always felt that 
any man's way of life was his own business, and that if he 
wanted to carry on wild orgies it was his affair alone.

This particular matter however is getting out of hand. Musi
cians start their working careers at an extremely impression
able age. usually early teens. They look up to and respect 
more experienced musickers who are recognized topmen on 
their particular instrument. They note the way of life of 
these same men, and emulate it, figuring that down that road 
lies the path to musical glory.

It would be bad enough if these kids, for such they are, 
followed of their own volition the various small insanities 
practiced by one group of musicians in this country.

It is far worse when this group attempts, out of sheer ego
mania* to force other musicians, young and old. to live as it 
lives, because it has the right way, Jack, and any other way 
is old-hat, and very, very square.

Down Beat makes the flat statement from its accumulated 
experience and observation, that no musician plays better 
when drunk or under the influence of any narcotic. That he 
merely thinks he does—actually often plays worse.

Musicians by and large start heavy alcohol or narcotic con
sumption because they are over-worked und over-tired with 
little time or inclination for relaxation and exercise. Physical 
condition and not artistic achievement is the big reason for 
too much elbow-bending of one kind or another.

We also feel that unless a lot of musicians straighten up 
and fly right, there are going to be an increasing number of 
deaths in the next few yean, due simply to rotten living.

A human carcass is still worth only 79 cents on the open 
market* whether it housed a musician or a stock-broker. If 
you take care of it, you may stick around to hear a little more* 
play a little more, and perhaps even become a better musician.

We say bluntly to the maniacs who, al present in groups 
centered mostly on both coasts, are attempting to put music-

Ft. Worth, Texas 
To the Editors:

I have just finished reading 
my last copy of Down Beat. I 
would never open the cover of 
such a biased-non-news-giving 
magazine again if I were sent 
same, subscription paid. Did it 
ever occur to you that there are 
some people who like to read 
about music, musician* etc., who 
don’t like tu confine their infor
mation to “jazz" and the few 
certain-type orchestras that you 
seem to cater to?

From now on I’ll take the two 
bits I’ve been spending on Down 
Beat and buy un old worn-out 
Sammy Kaye or Russ Morgan 
record—it’ll provide a lot more 
pleasure and twice as much io- 
formatioiL

Help Not Wanted 
Requiem Writers

and "father” to many n young muaician 
• ho reerived hi* »chooling on Iba Miaaia- 
•ippi river boats. Jan. 16, in St. Louia.

SAMPSON—Nobl. Sampsm.. viola with 
MGM staff ork, last month, Venice, Calif

CAMPBELL-Albert C Campbell. 74. 
one of the first singtm to make records 
during thr enrly development of th* phono
graph, last month. In New York

BARTH—Mrs. Harry K Bertil, wife uf 
Hai-v Bailh, ex-Vi’ .nt Lojni husirt re
cently. in Matches, Miss.

BERMAN —Saul (Sonny) Berman, tt. 
former Woody Herman trumpeter, last 
month, in New York.

CARLISLE—Ellu Carlisle W, former

Anti-Petrillo Law 

To Supreme Court

dem and in particular their 
associates and musical admir
ers through cloud 58 hoops: 
cut it out. A lot of other peo
ple arc watching you—un
pleasant people who ran make 
life exceeding dull and re
stricted unless you lay off.

To the guys starting in: 
keep practising, stay in decent 
physical condition and don’t 
listen to anyone who tells you 
can’t have a beat without hav
ing a ball. The latter practise 
leads only to ■ heavy ball on 
one ankle or else alow bells 
above you.

blnowit ji, RKO musical director, to Bar
bara Stewart, dancer, last month, in 
Hollywood.

SMITH-KEENE—Burleigh Smith, radio 
announcer, to LInda Keene, famed jau 
vocalist, Jan. 21. in Shreveport. La.

BURKE-PHILLIPS- Paul P Burke to 
Jean Phillips, press agent, recently. in 
New York.

HEIFETZ-SPIEGELBERG — Jasehn Hei- 
fets, concert violinist, to Mrs. Frari.es 
Spiegelberg recently, in Beverly Hills, 
Calif.

MERRICK-ALLEN—Dick Merrick, mu
sician, to Kn» Alien. Randy Brooks vocal
ist, recently, in New York.

*TOLL-BAL8LY—Allan Stoll, drummer 
in the George Winters band, to Doris 
(Jerri Adami) itaisly, vocalist with Win
ters, recently, in Cincinnati Ohio

LaVETTE-BERGER -Mac LaVette, gui
tarist, to Betty J Berger, recently, in 
Kansas City, Mo.

FIELDS-FELLOWS- Freddy Fields, art
iste rep. to Fdith Fellows, Hollywoodinn 
late last month, in New Yirk.

O’CONNER-TOKCH — Pat O’Conner, 
Elliot Lawrence front-man, to Elain* 
Torch, recently, in Cleveland.

PETERSON.LAINF -John (Tweet) 
Peterson, trumpeter, formerly with Shaw 
and Pastor, to Betty Laine vocalist Jan. 
21, in Hartford, Conn. Both ar* with AI 
Gentile’s hand

To the Editors:
Charlie Shaveic and Roy El

dridge do look alike, but I’d say 
that the pictures are reversed m 
your ooll winners' page in the 
Jan. 1 issue No. 13 is Roy, No. 
12 is Charlie.

New Brunswick, N. J.
To the Editors:

In the record column Jan. 1, 
you referred to the Harry James 
album as “trash.” When you 
start calling pieces like the 
Jumps and You Made Me Love 
You trash then you’re ice skat
ing on water. I have to admit 
that in the past year or so James 
has put out some sad discs, but 
these old ones were stepping 
stones to fame and deserve un-

Mishawaka. Ind.
To the Editors:

May I ente' a plea for the re
turn of a really musically appre
ciative America?

Days were (1940-42) when one 
could snap on their radio at 
night and enjoy really fine dance 
oands from all over tht country 
But what has happened? Are all 
the famous dance spots closed? 
Are radio I'Toaiicasting facilities 
limited?

At present listening is confined 
strictly to truly unknown mickey 
mouse or hershey bar bands from 
spots that only through short 
wave could you be able to hear.

Mark IapUn

Washington—The Justice de
partment last month filed an ap
peal with the supreme court, ask
ing for an immediate review of 
a previous holding the Lea act— 
the so-called antl-Petrillo law- 
unconstitutional.

Ruling by Judge La Buy of the 
U.S. district court in Chicago had 
made a clear-cut victory for the 
AFM prexy. The act was ruled 
to have violated three constitu
tional amendments.

The appeal told the Supreme 
court tha* the Lea act “represents 
the deliberate Judgment of con
gress as to the existence of an evil 
affecting the broadcasting sys
tem of the nation, and as to thc 
best method of remedying such 
evil. The very fact that the deci
sion here nullifies an act which 
congress deemed necessary for 
the welfare of the nation, in it
self establishes the Lubstumial- 
ity of the question involved.”

If the high court grants the re
quest the case will bt brought di
rectly to it, by passing the cus
tomary review by the UB. Cir
cuit court of appeals.

BISHOP—Twin g.rl* to Mr. and Mm. 
Eami- Bishop Jr ist month, in Holly
wood. Dad ii> bond booking *xoe in MCA 
Hollywood.

CHICHESTER—A son. Gary Glenn, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chichi-iter, leeintly, in 
Chicag. Dad is Sol Feola band drummer.

DAVIS—A isuirhte i - Donna Kay to Mr. 
l.nd Mrs. Richard D Davis, recently, in 
Jacksonville. Fla. Dad is former Dean Hud- 
eon and Tommy Reynolds trumpeter and 
vocalist.

THOMAE A daughter, Nona Sut. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Thomus, ivcentiy, in 
Chicago. Dad la NBC drummer.

PRIEST—A SOI to Mr. und Mrs Dan 
Priert, recently, in Brooklyn Dad is Signa
ture disc’s press agent.

GUARNIERI A uuughter EH-ea Claire, 
to Mi and Mrs. Leo Guarnler*. last month, 
In New York. Dad Is ex-Red Norvo and 
Georg« Paxton bassist.

KINSER—A daughter. Sherry Lynr to 
Mr. and Mri Tommy Kinvor, recently, in 
Texarknna Ark. Dad has b-piece combo 
at Club Dallas there.

PALMIERI—Twinn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Heron P imieri, last month, in New York. 
Dsd is CBS guitarint.

GILFORD—A son to Mr. and Mm. Cal 
Gilford, la- month, in New York Fathi r 
is bandleader.

A VERRE—A daughter to Mr. and Mm. 
Dici Averre. last month, in Cincinnati. 
Dad is bandleader

MARTIN A w>n to Mr and Mm. Charles 
Martin, recenti) in Nee York. Mother la 
ferme Jean Kelly of ASCAP staff

CARLTON—A son, James, to Mr. and

Bristol, Conn. 
To the Editors:

I think something Is wrong 
when a record reviewer reviews 
a record without even mention
ing the artist’s name I refer tn 
Muggsy Spanier’s Whistling The 
Blues Mix mentions every artist 
on the record except Muggsy. 
How about giving the dixieland
ers a break?

GORDON—Ada Lillian Gordon musician, 
la-i month, In Detroit.

MOORE—Grace Moor*. 41. noted opera 
ringer and private teaclu r to many young 
vocalists, Jan. 2*. in Copenhagen. Den
mark. air crash.

HEIFETZ—Mrs tnna Hilfett, «». 
mother of concert violinist, Jascha Hcifets. 
last month, in New York.

HILKER—Mrs. H M. Hilker, music 
teacher and membei of Music Teachers 
federation of Toronto, last month, in Van
couver, B. C

PICKENS — Mrs. Patti Pickens, 64 
mother of vocalists Pickena Bister*, last 
month, in Bucko county. Pa.

Frari.es
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GEORGE

A writer’s Integrity must be 
maintained or else his efforts are 
likely to be discredited. An Eng
lish Bixologlst has put himself on 
a wax infem« by delving into 
fantasy for ulterior purposes.

After the Hot Box in the De
cember 2, *46 Beat appeared 
quite a few Texas collectors 
averred Hoefer was as high as 
the moon, all due to the Boxer’s 
reporting of a story included in 
the October 1946 issue of Jaz- 
zology, a London pocket mag.

Here’» the deal from straight 
down hi the heart of Texas. Allen 
Klaus played with Fred Gardner’s 
Texas University Troubadours 
shortly after their famed recording 
date hi Austin, Texas, on portable 

City--

eqnipmeat bronght down by Okeh. 
Allen remember) the date when 
Lovdem Love, Pepo'» Gone, No 
Trump» and Daniel'» Bluet were 
etehe«}. He give» the personnel 
definitely a» follow»! Tommy How
ell—trumpet, Chester Seekala— 
clarinet, Fred Gardner—tenor. Bill 
Lewi» trombone and banjo, John 
Gardner tuba, Tommy Donahue 
—piano and jay Bird Thoma»— 
drum» and vocal*.

Fanaticism in jazz apprecia
tion has evidenced itself publicly 
from time to time in several 
forms, be it an over zealous jit
terbug in the aisle or a record 
collector bouncing his head off 
of a table while nursing a stale 
stein of ale. But the Shep Landes 
story Now It Can Be Told in the 
English magazine takes the gold
en cressed Gennett.

English Cultism

Jazz music has attained con
siderably more prestige in Europe 
comparatively. French people are 
alert to jazz emotionally while 
the English collecting fetish is 

quite whimsical. It has gotten 
into a state of fantastic cultism. 
There is a jazz society on every 
moor and a jazz magazine in 
every lunch paiL

An EnglUh farmer kmnm to all 
jam record collector» a» R. G. V.

writing letter» to American mutt- 
cion», penning redundant article» 
in numerou» jam magazine» and 
compiling dizcographiet like crazy. 
Mot, if not all, of the article» per
tain Io white jazz. ignoring com
pletely the great American heritage 
of jam given to uz by Negro muti- 
ci ant. In the Brilith Ide», there it 
a jam magazine editor, Charl»» 
Harvey, who put» out jarzology. 
Pottibly. he had been giving too 
much credit to the origin» of jazz, 
at anr rate he incurred the enmity 
of one R.G. V. V.

Venable« Letter

Quoting from a recent letter 
from Venables sent after he saw 
the Box of December 2nd, “the 
harm Jazzology is doing Is in- 
calcuable, what to do about it?, I 
talked to jazz authority Derrick 
Stewart-Baxter and we hatched 
a little plot to expose the abso
lute ignorance of Charles Har
vey.” The plot was to submit 
three articles to Harvey under 
the names of Shep Landes (Ven
ables) and George Lucien (Dex
ter-Baxter). The articles were 
to be so Inaccurate that their 
appearance in print would prove 
Harvey’s incompetence as a jazz 
editor.”

Two more stories followed in the 
November and December issues. 
The former wa» entitled A Meeting 
With Marty by George Lueien and 
covered another mythical Beider
becke original named BuPt Tune. 
This story was supposed to have 
been related to Lueien by the 
drummer on the recording, one 
Marty Mendoza. A phony snapshot 
of a man and woman dressed in 
the turn of the century style was 
included to dress the story up and 
the caption read, “Marty Mendoza 
with Don Murray’s sister in 1919”. 
Murray never had a sister.

Wild Story

The third and last story, Fur
ther Revelations On Bix, by 
Landes again was wilder still.

Ann **••• 1“ wMulnw to year Jan MW library. Ywr juzo.hll. I, iwt ean. 
alUa without tt»a. Ordor today Th, nags 
zlnM will ba Mnt lainiodlately
Black and Whlto (two aarti). Cya Wltom 
Jan (twa »art,). Whlto Clarliwta. tach 25«
Pick»»—awnthly, 4 »«till—*1, y«ai—*3 
OsmiI to Racer* Shoa, and Umlr ton!

Bond Mburlatlon, and bulk order, to' 
English Jan Publications 

121» Twelfth Bt., Rack Inland, lllliwla

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

Lears how the Broadwell Frisciplet of Mental-Muscular Coordination and the Keyboard Fattemi Method to gain 
proper keyboard habit* can greatly improve your Accuracy. Technique, Memorizing, Sightreading and Flaying.

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1
Your piano practic« ean be scientifically applied to eliminate Waste Effort and Tima. Learn how one practice reietition 
ean do the work of ten; how memorising and sightreading are reduced to logical practice principle«. The Broadwell 
System makaa memorising automatic. Makes aightreading a natural, rapid and accurate process.

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Value of the Broadwell Method« applied to your own playing to appreciated not only in th* improved quality at play 
tag, but also the speed with which improvement« in technique, accuracy, aightreading and memorising, etc. become 
noticed. Improved maater of skill» mich ai trill« arpegrioa, rcnr. octave passage«, chord skips, «• unmistakably 
evident after th» first tan day».

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-FIANISTS
The Broadwell Methods are used by famous Concert Pianists« Professional Pianists, reputable Teachers, Students and 
Organists the world-over. These methods may be applied by the student who has had but • months of previous piano 
instruction as well as by advanced students. The methods are as valuable to the player of popular music as to the 
classical pianist. The Broadwell Methods have been successfully used for over twenty years by thousands of pianists.

BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE

Mail Coupon — No obligation for
FREE BOOK- ’TECHNIQUE

BROADWELL STUDIOS. D»pt. 17-i
Covina, California

Gentlemen.
Send rm your FREE Book "Techniq»»” »bowing how I may quickly improvs My Technique Accuracy, Memorizing, 

Sightroading and Flaying. I undontand there u ne obligation.
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Decca Dough
New York—General slump in 

have no influence <m the record
ing industry—the majors, at 
least. Deeca Records reported 
for 1946 sales totaling 30 mil
lion dollars, practically twice 
that of the previous year. And 
December, 1945. bad a record 
four million.

And with Hoagy Carmichael 
and Joe Mooney now on its art
ist list, the Decea total should 
go still higher in 1947!

Sedric Into 
Cafe Society

theNew York—Gene Sedric, 
Honey Bear who played tenor sax 
and clarinet with Fats, followed
J. C. Heard’s orchestra into Bar
ney Josephson’s Cafe Society 
Downtown Feb. 10 with a five- 
piece crew.

Personnel was Slick Jones, 
drums; Danny Settle, bass; Fred 
Jefferson, piano; Link Mills, 
trumpet. Remaining Cafe Society 
acts, Phil Leeds, Olivette Miller 
and Cisco Houston, will remain.

Lunceford, J. C. Heard 
Signed By CAC

New York—The Jimmie Lunce
ford and J. C. Heard orks placed 
themselves under the General 
Artists Corporation wing early 
last month. Heard’s band, clos
ing Cafe Society Downtown, is 
set for a Loew’s State date later 
this week.

Also signed by GAC last month 
are folk singer Elton Britt and 
Olivette Miller, harpist caught by 
GAC wheels when they went to 
Cafe Society to make final ar
rangements with Heard.

By the time the Boxer read the 
third deal where Beiderbecke was 
constantly referred to as Bixie, 
he became thoroughly be-bopped 
and re-bopped, ana when R.G. V.’s 
letter arrived it wasn’t enough 
of a surprise to tilt the lid off 
any more than it already was 
blown.

The Hot Box has given consid
erable space to English jazz 
magazines and collectors. From 
now on material will be double 
checked before used In this 
column.

STATE

Reichhold Deals 
Help Detroit Ork

Detroit—Henry J. Reichhold, 
fabulous Detroit chemical manu
facturer currently on a music 
business kick, has become board 
chairman of Vox, a classical, and 
kiddie disc plattery. Reichhold, 
who Is president of the Detroit 
Symphony ork and owner of the 
Detroit Music Hall, will use the 
auto city symphony on Vox rec
ords.

Recently, the chemical mag
nate broke precedent by buying 
air time for a symphony. Pro
gram, the Sunday Evening Hour, 
plugs the magazine Musical Di
gest. former pocket size periodi
cal that has been remodeled un-
der Reichhold ownership. The 
several happy deals arranged by 
the Detroit Symphony’s angel 
has made that orchestra the only 
self sustaining large classical
unit.

Reichhold also gets an interest 
in a European diskery, Polydor, 
through its parent company, Vox. 
Polydor records the Vienna Sym
phony and other major orches
tras.

The Detroit business man 
plans to have his own artists' 
bureau plus a chain of his own 
theaters and concert halls. Play
ing the business vertically as 
well as horizontally, Reichhold 
will use his own chemicals to in
sure an adequate supply of raw 
materials for the non-breakable 
discs he Intends to produce.

Musicraft Has
More Duke Due

New York—Musicraft plans to 
wax the Duke’s Deep South Suite, 
tour de force of Ellington’s last 
concert series, have been aban
doned. Instead, Happy Go Lucky 
Local, movement from the larger 
opus, was released as a single 
side. The February Ellington 
platters, released in album form, 
are devoted to shorter Items 
played at the concert: Overture 
to a Jam Session (two sides); 
Beautiful Indians (two sides); 
Sultry Sunset, Jam - A - Ditty, 
Golden Feather and the concert 
hit, Flippant Flurry, featuring 
clarinetist Jimmy Hamilton

Other high point of the Musi
craft release is Artie Shaw’s three 
record album of The Pied Piper 
of Hamelin.
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Hello. everybody

LEEDY

And Sonny has played Leedy since 1923!

Sonny, who has been playing his present set of Leedy’s

NO OTHER DRUMS CAN MATCH MY LEEDYS.

finished inside and out for durability, heat-treated tods

and the many other "hidden qualities" which make Leedy play better, last longer.

the list of favorite dance orchestras for mote chan 20 years.
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erest 
^dor. 
Vox

Fredericksburg, Va.—Three of the Franc Notes. Bill Witte, Tony 
Vincent and Joe Staton, cans up on Art Keeney, leader of an ex-GI 
dance band, and give him hi* kirk« in an automatic booting machine.

Ask yout dealer for a demonstration. You'll like Leedy—the drums with shells

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

since 1939, says "I’ve tried 'em all... and indoors or out, damp or dry, hot or cold.

piano. Harry Mordecai on ban
jo and Dick Lammi on tuba. Bill 
Dart nandles drums and the 
faithful wood block, and even 
strokes a washboard occasional
ly. Two Yerba Buena alumni, 
both singing banjoist-guitarists, 
have prospered elsewhere. Russ 
Bennett is now leading a swing 
combo at Oakland’s Lake Mer
ritt hotel and Clancy Hayes is 
featured on his own ABC radio 
show, while the profits from his 
song Huggfn’ and Chalkin’ pile 
up inspirlngly.

Lu has some money in his 
pocket too — from sales of his 
eight recent record releases by 
the West Coast Recording outfit. 
Unable to make the disks in the 
low-ceilinged Dawn Club, Lu lo
cated an empty ballroom for the 
cutting of >orty numbers. Wheth
er the others will be released 
soon is anybody’s guess, since 
the West Coast concern is tied 
up somewhat with the unhappy 
management of the Dawn Club

—Date H outer

with strip-proof threads for extra service, floating heads for even tension

San Francisco—Uncle Whisk
ers moved in on the Dawn Club, 
the city’s leading jazz haunt, not 
long ago and politely asked for 
money due in back taxes (the 
amount is said to have totaled 
$18.000). Result: the club is now 
the quietest spot on Market 
street -a considerable change of 
pace from the old days.

Lu Watters and his Yerba Bue
na Jazz Band are looking foi a 
new Job. After four years at the 
spot (three pre-war years and 
most of ’48) the Verb's Buenas 
had built up a solid following.

The band lines up now much 
as it did before the war. which 
found most of the boys in the 
navy. Lu and Bob Scoby team 
on cornet and Turk Murphy con 
tinues to play tailgate tram. Bob 
Helm is on clary, Wally Rose on
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London—Tootie Camarata, mu
sical supervisor for the Wesley 
Ruggles’ British produced Lon
don Town, has been refused per
mission to re -enter Britain for 
further film duties and to direct 
sessions for Decca recordings 
here because of musicians union 
objections. Camarata, former 
Jimmy Dorsey trumpeter and ar
ranger, has been musical director 
for Decca in the states.

Camarata, in his scoring of the 
Burke-Van Heusen music for 
London Town (including So 
Would I and My Heart Goes 
Crazy), used sections of the Lon
don Symphony and London Phil
harmonic orchestras. Musicians 
d not appear in the plc, having 
actors double the parts.

Stabile's New Ork 
Has Unusual Setup

Camarata Does 
British Score

Dawn Club 
Folds Up

• The steady beat of SONNY GREER and his LEEDY DRUMS 

have been important (actors in the DUKE S CONTINUED TOP RATING

lot of tip-top material to tell you 
about this month, to let’s go!

No transportation problem on this 
trip. You can go lor a wonderful 
ride on Louis Jordan’s “Choo Choo 
Ch’Boogie” ... a streamlined train
load of fast-travelin’ boogie that's 
just been added to the new LOUIS 
JORDAN SMALL ORCH SERIES 
(anangements for groups of three 
to eight instruments).
Hey, reedmen, look what’s hack! 
PICH ARD REEDS . . . prized for 
their perfect playing performance! 
They’re made of the finest French 
cane .. . and are available in popu
lar strengths and at popular pricei. 
For piano solo publications that ire 
guaranteed to give new life to those 
eighty-eight keys, delve into the 
new folio, HERMAN CHIT!ISON 
PIANO SOLOS. It contains five 
cobweb-removing < riginals by the 
pianist-leader of the famous Her
man Chittison Trio.
Nobody, to our knowledge, has ever 
taken a poll of mute preferences 
of the nation’s top instrumentalists 
. . . but it’s a safe bet that if one 
were taken, HARMON MUTES 
would garner a landslide of votei 
To most musicians, “Harmon” 
means mute! And musicians are 
giving the Harmon Company an 
extra pat on the back for the 
“Tripl-Play” . . . the mute that is 
really three mutes in one, and a 
winner any way you use it!
Match for: PIED PIPER MOD
ERN ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
FOUR VOICES. It’s a super folio 
containing five of the Pied Pipers’ 
most popular numbers in their own 
ultra-modern four voice arrange
ments ... all complete with piano 
accompaniment. Publisher promises 
it will be out in a week or two.
Point with Pride Department: 
Woody Herman’s sensational new 
record album, “Woody Herman and 
his Woodchoppers." containing 8 
sides of Woody at his rhythm-ful 
best (Columbia) . . . Mel Torme 
singing “You’re Driving Me Crazy” 

.on Musicraft Records . . . Count 
Basie’s Victor recording of “Open 
the Door, Richard!”

Good Buy for note 
tuai-Q

Thu id terming eoSumn it maintain-d by 
Robert Holley and Co., Inc. for it» client». 
Addreu inquirie» and comment» to Box 99, 
Time» Square Station, Now York, N. Y.

Hollywood — The new Dick 
Stabile band, which opened at 
the Aragon ballroom Ocean 
Park, recently, has an unusual 
instrumental line-up. Outfit, 13 
pieces, with arrangements by 
George Sirravo and Calvin Jack
son, boasts one trumpet, one 
trombone, three-man French 
horn section, five saxes, three 
rhythm and gal singer.

Outfit is fronted by Dick Sta
bile, road managed by Charlie 
Stabile, personal managed by Joe 
Stabile. MCA overlooks.
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Hit In Russia

Slam

Reichman Flies

Greenwich Village boite. formal re-opening.

profession. Choice broadcasting 
time is given insignificant bands

featured such stars

impenetrable facade

Jan. 26 at the Academy cf Music and rehabilitation center, fea- 
Foyer finding Eddie Condon tured dance outfit was Joe Reich- 
heading a contingent from his man's Band flew here for the

Honolulu — When the Royal
Hawaiian hotel re-opened Feb. 1

London — A scandal of far- 
reaching proportions is slowly 
breaking through the heretofore

Stewart, Coleman Hawkins. Les
ter Young and Illinois Jacquet, 
the spotlight is centered on pale
face potent v. this mmth. 
Guestaring with Jimmy Oliver’s 
little nouse band is tenor sa < ace, 
Charlie Ventura, local lad wh » 
returned home without his band. 
Xnd with Ventura is Chubby 

Jackson. Woody Herman's former 
bass slapper.

Other jazz activity is on the 
concert level. Sammy Price's jazz

‘. licit *e • the voting of o top organization with 
A as Finest—* »«»-Lined Mutes" and Style-A-Fold 
Sk dt The 've found the clear brilliant lone of Stone-Lined 
Mutos r«, the torffic design and cola of SMe-A-FoW 
stands odds ’«al selfing value to fine musicianship and ex
cellent arrangements. Boh stand« end "nrtes ar» finished in 

। beat. ul red and white color combination

and bad musical outfits. ■■ * * * * n »
Opinion of musicians is that I I X \A/ AY KI fl

the B.B.C. needs a radical clean- • **• 
ing immediately.

New York—Phonograph records 
and the Sears, Roebuck catalog 
are the most powerful pieces of 
American propaganda in Russia 
according to Eddy Gilmore, As
sociated Press chief in Moscow, 
in an article written lor the Jan 
18 Liberty. Gilmore states that 
American records are constantly 
played over the Russian radio 
He says composers like Kern, 
Gershwin and Rodgers have the 
admiration of the Russians and 
lists Benny Goodman. Teddy 
Wilson Harry James, the Dor
seys, Lionel Hampton, PeeWee 
Russell and Gene Krupa as the 
instrumental favorites.

The writer further testifies 
that jazz has made an overpow
ering impression on dance and 
concert orchestras alike and that 
"jeetaboug” is now part of the 
Russian language.
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concert promotions running high . -----------
in entl oisiasm with his latest on after five years as a navy rest

mighty British Broadcasting Co. 
The national press as well as the 
B B.C. itself have commenced in
vestigations into alleged bribery 
of departmental heads In the 
corporation and there has been 
considerable heated debate in 
Darliament on renewing the 
B.B.C. charter continuing its 
monopoly for another five years.

Inquiries have been opened 
here by Sir Valentine Holmes, 
special investigator apnointed by 
Parliament. The inquiry, which 
will involve many B.BC execu
tives, is expected to last about a 
month.

Main target in the investiga
tion is the dance music division 
and its director Mrs. Tawney 
Neilsi n an ex-song plugger. Both 
the division and its director are
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Hidh-wood—Two famous mother», each of them beloved in the 
music world, get together for a chat about their «ons. Mr-. Dorsey 
(left) is proud of her band leading sons, Tommv nnd Jimmy, while 
Mrs. Julia A. McHugh has a “Jimmy" to praise, too, songwriter 
Jimmy McHugh.
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Jazz Kept Alive 
In Philly Clubs

Scandal Set 
To Break On 
BBC Music

Philadelphia—Altho the bands 
are absent, jazz interest is being 
kept plenty alive. Instead c f the 
bands, the devotees are getting 
their favorite soloists, which is 
all the more desirable.

Greatest interest was centered 
at Watt’s Zanzibar, musual bar 
located in a Harlem Uptown 
quarter. And while the room has
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Blesh's 'Shining Trumpets' A 

Sadly Misguided Commentary
Rudi Blesh has written a book on jazz, Shining Trumpet». 

More correctly, Mr. Blesh hue written a treatise of his arbi
trary views of what he designates jazz music.

If the writer, one of the leaders of the pseudo-intellectual

ds 
°of 
ia 
s- 
w, 
in. 
at 
iy 
io 
n, 
he 
id 
dy

■nob of jazz devotees, had confined 
his literary urge to New Orleans 
music, a subject on which he has 
considerable if biased knowledge, 
and left what has gone on other
wise in hot music to those qualified 
to interpret and discuss, the book 
might have then come to at least 
no less than the many previous in
adequate manuals published on hot 
jazz. As it is, because of its fanati
cal, completely unfactual approach, 
Shining Trumpet» will merely make 
the author ridiculous to- those ac
quainted with the subject and 
spread much misinformation and 
personal opinion masquerading as 
fact among novices who blunder
ingly «pend five bucks for it.

It is seldom that a book writes 
its own review. This one does. 
Actually no editorial comment is 
needed to point out how Blesh’s 
biased, non-factual and com
pletely opinionated writings dis
qualify him for the task he so 
seriously took upon himself. . . . 
that of writing a history of jazz 
music.

Approach Is Phoney
Without deviation, Blesh cata

logues all jazz into Negro and 
white divisions, the last invaria
bly bad. His approach to subject 
is that of the intelligent scholar 
and he sets his opinions down as 
irrefutable. But the approach is 
completely phoney, too much of 
his basic data is incorrect and 
what might be factually right is 
Inadequately interpreted.

The saxophone, theoretically, 
may not have a proper place in 
jazz—merely, we assume, because 
it wasn’t there In the beginning. 
But to say that use of the sax on 
recording dates has lowered the 
rhythmic and musical results in 
every case, is stupid, completely 
unfounded except in the dun
geons of Blesh’s jazz-perverted 
mind.

For Mr. Blesh jazz has no 
meaning or depth except as 
played in its original form 40 
years ago. Any changes since are 
banal and shallow. No schooled 
jazz lover could argue with him 
on the merits of Ma Rainey and 
Bessie Smith in their day. They 
were great. But according to 
Mr. Blesh blues singing stopped 
with them. The following is his 
dismissal of Billie Holiday:

Holiday, Wilson & BG
“Billie Holiday i* not a real bine* 

(Inzer, but merely a smart entertainer. 
That ia why her popular aong*, trivial 
material at beat, recorded with effete 
Negroes like the pianiat, Teddy Wilaon, 
or technically flashy but atrictly non- 
jazz player*. like the white clarinetiat, 
Benn, Goodman, are her moat charac- 
teriatic work.”
Of Duke Ellington he writes: 

"Ellington ia an eclectic rather than 
a creator, a fanciful rather than an 
Imaginative man. An adroit techni
cian, he produces seemingly complex 
arrangement*. . . . Ellington’* hodge
podge montage* of Bound effects have 
complexity without meaning, are glit
tering structures without function, 
form-aggregates without developmental 
logic.”
By count there are 12 refer

ences to Duke Ellington and his 
music; not one of them is even 
slightly complimentary in tone.

Swing Dismissed
Swing music and its exponents 

are glibly dismissed:
"It (swing) ia supposed to be mod 

•m and thia modernity is alleged to be 
• remarkable development from the 
‘crude, early atagea of New Orleans 
Jau.* Swing musicians, like Goodman. 
Tatum and many others are esteemed 
to possess fabulous instrumental tech
niques which make the old New Orleans 
players by comparison, ‘fumbling, in
apt and uncertain’.

"This remarkable viewpoint b com
pletely unsupported by facta. Swing is 
a reactionary music which sacrifices the 
truly modern tendencies of polyphonic 
jau And swing techniques are large
ly mythical. Dexterity is less than 
complete technique. It utilizes the 
obviously Impressive while avoiding the 
unspectacular, truly difficult things. . . . 
The present-day solo is esteemed modern 
and full of ideas In direct proportion 
to the more unrecognizable it makes 
th« rndodj Such ’getting otT conceals 
lack of true Invention or th* ability to 
produce logical variations .... Swing 
has steadily deteriorated and it now 
reaching a nauseous state of disintegra
tion more and more apparent to th* 
public. Ite champion* ar* slowly being 
disc re«li ted.
Just to be inconsistent, one of 

his more obvious characteristics, 
on page 19 Blesh laments the 
fact that modern musicians have 
an increased tendency toward 
“straight playing of melody”. 
Confoosin’, and In a five buck 
splash so seriously undertaken, 
not the least amoosin’.

Hawk Meaningless
More, this time on Coleman 

Hawkins:
••Hi» (Hawkin») saxophone playing* 

a tour de force musical decoration* has 
had an incalculably bad influence not 
only on saxophone style but on jazi as

whole • hi* fast style, a glib

e Horizon
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he's terrifl

See the Gretsch Synchromatic Guitar« 

at your dealer«. Many beautiful model« 

in a wide range of price* and style«.

Watch for and listen .to this young 

man who, 1« destined to become the 

nation’s outstanding guitarist of ^is 

generation. **

¡NY SMITH
r from Portland, Maine

NBC’soutstanding guitar 

soloist and gifted arranger, heard 

from coast to coast on many of the 

best radio programs, chooses the 

Gretsch “400” Synchromatic for tone, 

volume and all 'round flexibility.

The FRED. GRFTSCH Mfg.i
Musical Instrument Maker« Since

outpouring of unmusical, meaningless 
scale arpeggios, a series of rising and 
descending multi-note outbursts inter
spersed with drawn-out, whinnying 
tones. This style ha* invaded and de
teriorated that of other inatrumenta."
And so on and on, through 

some 365 pages. By such com
ments can one judge the book for 
itself.

Despite his elaborate attempt, 
this book is not for those who 
approach Jazz seriously and with 
clear heads. If it’s a must, it’s 
for the trash can. Mr. Blesh 
should stick to interior decorat
ing.

Shining Trumpets, published bv Al
fred A. Knopf, Inc . New York. Price 
fS.

—Dale and Don Hayne».

New Capitol Singer
H o 11 y w o o d—Joe Alexander, 

former member of Floyd Ray’s 
band, who has been playing small 
clubs around here for long time 
without attracting any special 
attention, has been signed to 
long term contract by Capitol.

Hot at Chi Club
Chicago—The Tailspin, north 

side hotery, has hit upon a lucky 
talent combination that seems 
likely to continue for many 
months. Spot features clever 
piano-vocal work of Rozelle 
Gayle and the instrumental stuff 
of the Five Blazers. Gayle has 
been at the spot 14 months, the 
Blazers two months.

Jack Gardner Solo at 
Columbus Nitery

Chicago—Jack Gardner, for
mer Harry James pianist who has 
been jobbing around Chicago, 
went into the Grandview Inn, 
Columbus, Ohio, earlier this 
month on a four-week date. Spot 
has been using jazz soloists, pre
viously featured Joe Sullivan and 
Art Hodes.

Music Dealers For
Education Plan

Los Angeles—Promotion of 
sales by support of program of 
musical education was the key
note of the convention of Na
tional Association of Music Mer
chants, held here latter part of 
January.

Tradesmen, in speeches before 
the entire group and in smaller 
meetings, were almost all opti
mistic at outlook for heavy sales 
in all lines of musical merchan
dise, but it was also admitted 
that to date the industry had 
been slow in catching up with 
production curtailed during the 
war.

There was heavy emphasis on 
record merchandising. Major 
platteries staged an all-star show 
featured by appearance of Bob 
Hope and other top names at 
banquet held at Ambassador
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Inkspots Hold Celebration

ALL-STAR SERIES MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES No. 1

STAR SOLOIST MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES

and

Eddie Miller
Glenn Miller

ALL-AMERICAN MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES N». 1

ALL-STAR SERIES MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES No. 2

like the present

No instrument
like the Reynolds

MILIH MUSK COVOIATION

Trumpet 
Trumpet 
Clarine*

—Harry Carney 
__ Jimmy Hamilton 
—Chubby Jackson 
— Ray Nance.........  
—Rea Stewart .. __

Tony Pastor ___  
Muggty Spanier 
Rei Stewar* ___

Xylophone 
_ Clarinet

_ Harry Career__  
—Jimmy Hamilton 
—Chubby Jackson 
—Ray Nance____  
__Rar Stewart

Bunny Berigan
Chu Berry 
Bill Butterfield

worked as composer, music critic 
and radio columnist.

Trumpet 
------ Trumper 

-Trumpet
Trumpet
Trumpet 

Bb Tenor Sai

;;; 
/j: 
;j ; ; ; ;

ISO HIST. INC

Liberson ha-» also

chestral 
ranging

Eb Allo Sai 
. Clarinet

Tiumpel 
Trombone 
___ Violin

Each book is individually arranged by a star soloist 
end contains ha version o’ Do You Ever Think Of Me 
—I Cried Fei Ycu—Dmne—Whispering—Rose Room 
—Four Or Five Times- Corel See—After I Say I'm 
Sorry Charmaine Once In Awhile

great 
It is 
gtHul

Each book is individually arranged by a star soloist 
and contaiaa his version ol Deep Purple 'Pagan Love 
Song Sweet And Lovely—Blue Moon—111 Never Be 
The Same I'm Coming Virginie—Singin* la The Rain 
—Hew Am I To Knew—Should I—I'm Thru With

Violin 
Trumpet

......Trampel 
Eb Ahe Sai 
..... Clarinet

Eb Alto Sei 
__ Clarinet

Bb Tenor Sea 
....— Trumpet 
... _ Trumpet 
Bb Tenor Sei

Spud Murphy 
Red Nerve —... 
Pea Wee Russell
Cheries Shove- •

New York — Teddy Wilson is 
conducting “Master Classes in 
Jazz Improvisation” at the Met
ropolitan Music School, 111 W. 
88 st. School puts heavy empha
sis on jazz music and theory and 
has a special jazj. department

by middle thirty standard«. 
It*» well fdarrd in tune.
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Lamond 
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Surrende

George Auld 
Jimmy Blanton 
Benny Cortar 
Hank C Amico 
Roy Eldridge 
Bud Freemen

Bb Tenor Sea
Eb AHo Sas 

Bb Tenor Sei 
___ Trumpet 
____ Trumpet 
______ Guita •

composition.
I said that

Bb Tenor Sea 
Bb Tenor Sei 

Trompe« 
Bb Tenor Sei 
.......Trompai 

Accordion

New York—Bilh Kenny and hia Inkspot« nut only celebrated their 
ninth birthday party at the Apollo theater in Harlem, but were pre
sented with two jukebox awards. one os top singing group in the 
machines and another as waxen of the top platter of the year. The 
Gypsy. Billie Bowen and Charlie Fuqua are veteran Inkspot», while 
kid brother Herb Kenny ia the newest member.

— Trumpet 
Bb Tenor Sea 

Eb Alto Sea 
Bb Tenor Sei 

..... Trumpet 
____ Trumpet

------ Guitar

Chlcago-^Joe Vera after eight 
months at the Hotel Continen
tal’s New Horizon Is currently at 
the Glass Hat (Congress hotel) 
with a five-piece unit.

Unit features leader's piano, 
John Bonaguidi, bass: Suit Bari, 
HUitar and vocals: Joe Petroselli, 
accordion and Fred D&vis drums

Vera unit recently cut several 
sides for Admiral Radio’s label as 
well as a Latin America-type al
bum.
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Last issue a Dave Caughren al
lowed as how I was various low 
species of a dog and a fool be
sides because I gave Benny Good
man’s Oh Baby a three n.>te rat
ing and then proceeded to rip it 
to shreds in a following review.

The original rating un the rec
ord was two notes, changed at 
press time to three to rnikt it 

clear to readers 
,, ■ I I .<1 a'i . ’ 1

■ ' '
muihMMF V 11« r musical 

■ ptrioimance 
MF* ' lhe record.B« PW but the iactv BP V shOM. <i

A.’I 'i f ' '<
gards to or-

___ Benny Curto 
___ Honk D'Amice
- Bev Bdndg. .
___ Ziggy Eimen__

Irving Faioia__
___ Bud Freemen _

rhythm, and even a few fine solos. 
But, music like anything else, 
doesn't stand still. What was good 
for a particular artist in the thirties 
may not be as relatively worthwhile 
now FOR THAT SAME ARTIST, 
certainly with respect to written 
composition.

The classic example of this 
principal in practice are tae neo
classic pieces that Igor Stravin
sky tried to write in the middle 
twenties. They failed to impress 
probably because the conflux of 
cultural elements, playing, writ
ing, md beer drinking that pro
duced Bach simply aren’t around

Each book it individually arranged by a «tor loloitf 
•nd contai« hit version of Sleepy Tima Gal My Bke 
Hee van — Swingin' Down Th« lane —In A Little 
Spanith Town—The Darktown Strutter« Ball—Linger 
Awhile- At Sundown—Chine Boy—Sunday—Jo-Do.

at this point.
A writer scoring Scarlotti now 

doesn’t live at the same coffee 
houses—therefore his stuff Isn't 
going to be authentic.

TA« same is true for fuss. Men 
trying to play New Orleans Joss 
now by and large are going to fail 
simply because the combination of 
low rent, cheerful if slightly dis
reputable ladies, and a swirling, 
booming city with a particular mu
sical background fust isn't avail
able.

They may achieve respectable 
copies- -but that is about all they 
are going to be. And no copy in 
any art was ever worth half the 
original.

Conversely, New Orleans 
wouldn’t have produced Gilles
pie, not does it mean that Barney 
Bigard’s solo playing is better or 
worse than a Hank D’Amico— 
simply of a different school, pro
duced in a different time and 
place.

Musie created in one decade will

Writes First Novel
New York—Columbia v.p. God

dard Liberson masterworks re
pertoire chief, has taken a fling 
in another, if not greater, field 
by publishing his first novel, 
Three for Bedroom C (Doubleday

mired in another decade—but he 
who trie« to ropy it in ihi second 
decade, even if it i« what he himveif 
ha« earlier played, will succeed in 
creating only in inferior carbon of 
what went before.

This goer with Benny Good
man as well as any other artist 
He has made records from 1933 
right up to the present that are 
excellent music in anyone’s col
lection But—when he makes a 
record like Oh Baby, no matUr 
how well played (which is why it 
got three notes for a rating) that 
is u n effort to recapture what he 
did in the early thirties, then I 
say he is making what is a prob
ably tragic mistake.

History doesn’t repeat—to use 
a Spencerian term, it merely hits 
a similar spiral Benny may think 
he is iii'ii mg the same as he did 
in 1935— but he isn’t—nor can he. 
with the changes tnat have gone 
around him socially as well as 
musically

A musician is the function of the 
world he lives in —no matter hon 
hard he may try, he can’t recapture 
the tocoon—and if hr does try, it 
will be a shabby looking thing in
deed.

These are the reasons which lie 
back ol the review of BO’• Oh 
Baby—the fact that what he is 
trying to accomplish, though 
technically satisfactory, will ol 
necessity be of less value and 
esthetic satisfaction than if he 
struck out in new fields, using 
everything he has learned In the 
past.

You know the old advice given 
to football players: Keep mov
ing. or you’re a dead pigeon. It 
K; seemed to me that Benny 

some feathers on his shoul
ders.

ALL-AMERKAN MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES Ne. 2
Each book ii individually arranged by • «tor solout 
•ud cowtaini bi« vanion of Don't Gat Around Much 
Anymera—Tanptotion—If I Had You—I'm In Tha 
Mooe For Leva Good Night Swaathaart—Stairway 
Tc Tha Stan—I'm Ahvay« Chaung Rainbow«—Do 
Nothin' Till You Hear From Me ■ Don't Be Thet Wey 
-Jud You. Jwt Me.

Each book ii individually arranged by e «ter «oient 
end contain« hit vanion of Hot Lip«—Wabeih Blue« 
—Stumbling—I'll See You In My Dream«— I Neve' 
Knew June Night—Honey—Running Wild—Change« 
—Weeg Weng Blue:

MOLDS

Milton Delugg 
Jimmy Dorsey

. ..Ziggy Elman .. .................................. .
Irving Faioto

.   Trompât 
.. ......... Clarinet

Bed Freeman ........... . Bb Tenor Ser
Bobby Hacket« Cornet

___Bob Heggert..... .................... ... ........ ........ .. ................... Beu
Colemen Hewkin Bb Teno« Sei
Woody Herman Clarinat
Milt Herth..... ......... ................. .. ..... Organ
Harry Jamei . Trumpet
John Kirby...... ... ............ . .. ________ Beu

_____  Guitar 
Bb Tenor Sei 
. Trombosi
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Symbol Key
J J J J Top» 
JJJ Tasty 
J J Pleasing
J Boring

I Bishop Chirp |

Hot Jazz
Woody Herman 
Woodchoppers

Someday Sweetheart 
I Surrender Dear 
Four Men On A Horte

Nero'» Conception 
Igor 
Step*

Critics of the Herman Herd 
who say they play only wild, 
frantic jazz should listen to these 
well-contrived, tightly-s cored 
sides. Only thing keeping them 
from four star ratings, is that 
with a few exceptions most of the 
soloists, while playing well, have 
been better heard on other plat
ters. These are however excel
lents discs with much inventive
ness applied to a small group's 
playing and scoring. Required lis
tening and buying. (Columbia C 
121)

With the exception of the first 
two sides, following sidemen play 
on these discs: Woody, Red 
Norvo, Bill Harris (tram). Flip 
Phillips (tenor), Sonny Berman 
(trumpet), Jimmy Rowles 
(piano), Chubby Jackson (bass), 
Billy Bauer (guitar), and Don 
Lamond (drums). Joe Mondrag
on replaces Chubby on Someday- 
Surrender, as does one Charles 
Jagelka, Billy Bauer. Mr. Jagel- 
ka’s playing sounds like Chuck 
Wayne.

Someday opens with be-bop 
"bluup” into various choruses, 
best of which are played by Flip 
Phillips and to-be-sadly-missed 
Sonny Berman. Latter’s chorus is 
worthy of special attention since 
it is completely melodic be-bop. 
Ending, even-eighths, sprinkled a 
la Stravinsky, is also good.

Surrender is Norvo playing 
pretty—and nothing will ever 
convince me that he sounds as 
good on vibraphone as he did on 
xylophone—not even he can 
make the instrument have the 
same roundness of tone. Usual 
routine of slow and double-time 
choruses is followed.

Four is Chubby Jackson’s ex
periment for a rhythm section in 
shifting patterned ideas. Bal
ance wasn’t perfect as some of 
the drummed sections are missed 
Despite a few sloppy sections and 
some aimless wandering, this is 
a good side as an effort to get 
away from pure straight four- 
four beat playing.

Weekend, credited to Phillips, 
is a wild little ditty. Mark the 
item that Woody, band boss, takes 
only an eight bar solo on the 
side, Nero, Igor and Steps are all 
credited to Shorty Rogers and 
Red. Nero, a delightful idea, has 
one of the most astonishing 
trombone entrances yet waxed. 
Opening of Steps sounds very 
much like one of the old Barney 
Bigard sides, close-muted group 
backing, and Woody’s tone get
ting the hollow wail so character
istic ot the New Orleans jazz 
star.

Pam, scribbled by Bauer, spots 
the vastly-improved Herman alto 
sax and more pretty Berman 
trumpet playing dueted with 
Phillips’ tenor.

Lottis Armstrong

7 i J Mahogany Hall Stomp 
JJJ Where The Bluet Were Bom

In New Orleans

Same group as was on Endie, 
playing here is much better, per
haps because of a more familiar 
tune-style. Kid Ory enters his 
chorus with a muted tram growl 
so broad as to leave instrument
identity in doubt for a few bars. 
After Louis’ solo, Red Callander 
has a bass solo which because of 
bad balance is partially buried. 
The record’s close before the 
mikes were cut waxes someone 
saying, “I dug that”.

If you’ll listen to any of the 
old Armstrong versions of Ma- 
hogony, you will hear that his 
own playing isn’t as good on this, 
partially because of a too-long 
held high note which unlike the 
older records doesn’t build into 
the last part of a solo—and a 
dearth of ideas. With due respect 
to the other musicians on the 
date, whoever supervised this 
date could have given Louis more 
solo space—after all, it’s his fa
mous tune.

Playing here adds up to more 
jazz because of the feeling of en
thusiasm which was absent on 
the previous disc.

Blues goes on with Louis giving

a long introduction to the band 
such as the Lunceford band used 
to with Rhythm Is Our Business. 
Final walk-out chorus really 
struts, and whatever technical 
deficiencies and lack of modern
ity in these men you may de
plore, you must admire the spirit 
that goes into their playing, (vic
tor 20-2028)

Johnny Guarnieri
J J My Gal Sal

JJJ Beyond The Moon 
J J Believe It Beloved 
J J Flying Home

JJJ Start Fell On Alabama
J J Temptation

New album by pianist John 
with brother Leo on bass and 
Morey Feld drumming. Once 
more his good tone and restraint

(Modulate to Pace 18)

7
$1.00

TO SI ABLE TO WRITE ALL TOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONT 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Ek, Bb & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAMI TIME
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSt ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANT 
QUESTION OP HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
li tM Mly mhMmI device la Mm warM 
that will bO ALL THIS! It I« ealarfai.

DON'T DILAY

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown Pcnni.

“LIFETIME" CELLULOÏD MODEL 
Money K»hmd*d It Not SatM*d
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BEST BETS
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* Woody Herman Woodchop
per« Album (Columbia)

Swing 
Emanon 

by Dizzy Gillespie (Musicraft)

Vocal
Capitol All-Star Jerome Kent 

Album (Capitol)

Dance
Sonata 

by Claude Thornhill (Columbia)

Novelty 
Matic of Alee Wilder 

(Columbia)
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trite Lablanc, Ktnoiha, Wisconsin, for Mo

Chicago—Opening with boaa- 
man Billy Bishop at the Melody 
Mill ballroom here aoon will be 
Allee Mann, featured ehirp.

New York — Station WOV’s 
annual piano scholarship for stu
dents is open. Winners get six 
to 12 lessons from Teddy Wilson.

Hendler Back In 
Recording Biz

New York—Herb Hendler, cur
rently engaged in suing Cosmo 
Records for backpay and royal
ties, jumped back into the record 
business as v.p. in charge of re
cording for Rainbow Records, a 
new firm with offices in the Sard! 
building here.

Bankrolled by Harry Fromkes, 
an ex-insurance man who made 
a lootful from the Glass Menag
erie, Broadway play which paid 
him one-third of its earnings, the 
company will specialize in stand
ards and albums with no pop 
tune recording planned for some 
time.

Hendler stated that there will 
be no contract artists such as 
McIntyre was with Cosmo, point
ing out that their demands made 
recording too inflexible, and that 
the firm would start from the 
bottom and expand later.

Fromkes, a New Orleans jazz 
fancier and chamber music lover, 
also appointed Eddie Heller, a 
Hendler Cosmo sidekick, as v.p. 
in charge of sales. Recording will 
start next week with first re
leases in March.

NEW TECHNIQUE 
FOR THE 

MODERN INSTRUMENTALIST!
Juif off the preu ,..

$1.00

75c

$1.00 each

In this modern technique-builder, well-known 
melodies servo as the basis of the study of 
Kales. You acquire familiarity with the 
varied patterns of modem music as you de
velop your technical ability — and it's lots 
of fun!

TED NASH’S STUDIES 
IN HIGH HARMONICS

FOR UNOR AND ALTO SAXOPHONE

How to achieve skill in the high register 
tones explained and illustrated by an out
standing instrumentalist. Graphic fingering 
charts are given, together with many exer
cises, chorus patterns, and six solo improvi
sations on popular themes.

MECHANISMS
FOR TRUMPET FOR TROMBONt

Bv QopqM 5 9- r.ho»d» and Dec Gn'»Von

FOR CLARINET FOR SAXOPHONE
B. Do* a

Designed Io meet the ever-increasing demands 
of modem music, the famous MECHANISMS 
are complete, streamlined “schools of tech* 
nique." They enable the musician to gain 
mastery of his instrument in record time. Be
ginning with preparatory studies in control, 
high tones, and low tones, these books present 
exercises in all the major, minor, chromatic, 
and whole-tone scales. There are additional 
exercises in all intervals, including the 13th.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc. /MOXi
Enclosed find $.

____ PUN WITH SCALES 
___  TEUMPET MECHANISMS 
____CLARINET MECHANISMS

____STUDIES IN HIGH HARMONICS 
____TROMBONE MECHANISMS 
____ SAXOPHONE MECHANISMS

NAME

■ ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________ ■

■ an____________________________________ STATE----------------------------------------------- ■ 
■ ■ 
■■■■■■•«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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Brazilian Hot Club Stars

Dizzy Gillespie

SWING PIANO TRICKS! Charlie Barnet

artist. THE LIFTIN NFG. CIIPORATIOMDRUMMER
by LOVIS BELLSON

IN TWO VOLUMES $3.00 EA.

1713 FIFTH AVENUE MOLINE, ILLINOIS

lumps lightly—and how 
this is in these over-

played days. Good guitar, Herbie 
Hajmer tenor (Nicki has full 
reeds) and the pretty sax section 
deal put this high on the hook. 
(Capitol 358)
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21 Kimball Hall Bld«. CHICAGO 4. ILL.

All-Stars Prep 
For Air Show

show up. On Sal and Tempta
tion, playing with Tony Mottola’s 
guitar, joined by Bob Haggart 
(bass। and Cozy Cole (drums >, 
Guarnieri shows off some agile 
double finger ideas. Throughout 
these sides you will hear capable 
piano; but also, if you have ncard 
Guarnieri in the meager flesh, 
you will have the feeling that he 
is holding back on these sides, 
and could be playing more if he 
wished. Explanation could possi
bly be that Majestic is attempt
ing a Frankie Carle with a “keep 
the melody going” sign hung 
above the mike. Certainly there 
isn’t enough drive and variation 
in idea here for a pianist of JG’s 
ability. (Majestic M-ll) '

Recording quality and techni
cal excellence of all concerned 
would sell those to me. Barbour's 
usage a trombone section to 
give fullness against Ray Linn’s 
trumpet, Heinie Beau’s clary, 
Buddy Cole’s piano, and his own 
guitai gives the less hip ear re
lief from c mstant solos. High 
spots are the ensemble on Pag 
with Ray Linn as apt as usual, 
while Nicki, dedicated to Dave’s

Jump. Should the ork land a 
permanent spot, sweet music will 
also get a play.

Jerome, who is also music di
rector of Apollo rei ords, says the 
remarkable collection of stars

will operate as a coordinated unit 
and not as individual prima don
nas.

Jk. BELLSON

Santo», Brazil—Local jazz club series of jazz xersionx came up 
with this group at one of their recent ba-hes. (Left to right) are; 
Rogelio Robledo, piano: Booker Pittman (nlto) who hu- placed with 
many band»; Isidoro Iongauo. teaar; Isaac Sion, clarinet; Frail' 
cisco Assis, trumpet. (Front I to r) sir: Nerval Lemo», drums; Paul 
Bernils. drum-; and Gabby Sion. bass.
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child, 1 
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Recorded in late '46, Emanon 
is the best attempt yet to catch 
the “whomp” of the big Gillespie 
band on wax Unfortunately it 
doesn’t quite come off, though 
there are some good strings of 
Dizzy phrases played by himself 
and the four Dizzyites in the 
' rumpet section. Balance is mud
dy, and the band’s reading isn’t 
as clean as it should be and has 
been in person. Things is one oi 
the wildest anangea sides you 
will ever hear Dizzy used to use 
it to close his Spotlite Club 
shows, but it was much more ef
fective then simply because it 
was played better. Milt Jacksun’s 
vibes still are ideaful but bad- 
toned, Dizzy himself playing ex
cellently. Small gold r*up to Ray 
Brown for keeping a bass beat 
going through all the weirdings. 
(Musicraft 447)

New York—A change in formal 
for the Saturday Teentimers Club 
(NBC 11 am.) was indicated 
when music director Jerry Jer
ime and an all-star studio com

bo replaced the usual name band 
guest or the Jan 25 program. 
Should the nati< nwide nail re
sponse be sufficient, the studiu 
unit will take over on Feb. 15, 
end of the current 13 week con
tract cycle Program currently 
has been featuring different top
drawer attractions like Tex Ben- 
eke's Glenn Miller orchestra.

Members of Jerome’s dream 
band include the entire reed sec
tion of the early Goodman or
chestra—Toots Mindello, Hymie 
Shertzer, Arthur Rollini and Jer
ome—plus Wolf Tannenbaum, 
ex-Savitt ace, and Paul Ricci. 
Rhythm section has Dave 
Tcigh Teddy Wilson, and Bob 
Haggart. Brass uses Chris Grif
fen, Dale McMickle, Yank Law
son Will Bradley, Vernon Brown 
and Jack Lacey. There are also 
six strings headed by J eo Kruc- 
zek.

The January 25 shot featured 
Boy Meets Horn, spotlighting 
Chris Griffen, and One ) clock

I I SUCCESSFUL music
ian. a fin» instrument... 
a LIFTON Case for thaï 
fine instrument. . . always 
the invariable combination 
with great name bands and 
orchestras. Notice the case 
carried by your favorite
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Diggin' The 
Discs-Mix

• i S Cherokee
Hi New Redtkin Rhumba

First sides by the new Cardinal 
Record firm, which, suspiciously 
enough, has Barnet’s attorney 
Lou Randell as one of its officers, 
these are approximate re-doings 
of sides Ba net previously made 
iamous on Bluebird. Interesting 
to note on Cherokee, Barnet slurs 
so h>ng on the noter he plays as 
lead sax, careless listeners will 
think he is playing flat. Rhumba 
is of course an extension oi 
Cherokee. Cuttings are good, 
swing more than the old ver
sions, but don’t capture the gut
ty brilliance the band displayed 
in NYC, where these were cut. 
Surfaces good. (Cardinal 25001)

If you can't as yet get la Page cym
bals at your favorite music dealers, write 
for complete price list.

HJ The Man With Th, Hom 
! i Jalouiir

Be-bop in the James band! 
Yas—tis true Horn, the old Jack 
Jenny—Eddie De Lange tune is 
a Willie Smith alto specialty 
which opens with a few suspi
ciously Gillespian bits before pro
gressing to more usual James. 
Band’s sound is richer than usu
al, even HJ is weeping all over. 
Jalousie opens with every scorer 
at Warner Brothers falling out 
of the record and, surprise— 
moves into a James muted chor
us with 4/4 uackground. When 
you have a Tizol in your band 
who Duke thought was good 
enough to play South American 
things, why not give him at least

Dave Barbour
i Ì i Forever Paganini 
i i i Forever Nicki

Axel Christensen’s bi-monthh Bul
letin con ains novel breaks, fill-ins. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish- 
inemr for H of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 rents stomps or coin, for 
latent issue 10 consecutive issues, 
$2 Mention, if piano teacher

Axel Christensen Studios

Frank io Carl« looks on at Evi« Vale, 
his drummer, is presented with th« First 
Mt of cymbals off th« la Pag« production 
line, left to right, Frankie Carle, Evi« 
Vol«, Victor J. la Pag*.

A text that analyze* all phases of rudimental und 

modern orchestral and band drumming. Book I 

and Book II with over 100 pages in each, contain

ing information und studies for a beginner as well 

a» for the advanced drummer. The complete text 

comprises everything from the simplest introduc

tory rhythms to the most complicated forms of 

drumming. Also many important tips and exer

cises for the modern dance band drummer.

MAIN S BUFFALO
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more than four bars on a tune 
built to order for him? Last brass 
chorus swings, even If Harry 
makes a half-clinker on the run
off. (Columbia 37218)

Tommy Dorsey
JJJ Tom Foolery 

J J Snootie Little Cutie
Arranged by west coast pianist 

Tommy Todd, this is more tight
ly-played, precise Dorsey music, 
with a screaming trumpet chorus 
that somehow makes all its 
points and keeps to a phrase— 
sounds like Shavers. Ending, 
trombone section riff certainly 
comes as a volume contrast. 
Cutie is a re-issue with Sinatra 
and Haines, issued about five 
Sears ago. Vocals with Pied Piper 

elp, move right along. (Victor 
20-2116)

Jimmie Lunceford
JJJ Margie
JJJ I’m Walkin Through Heaven 

With You
J J Margie
J J Four Or Five Time»

Reviewers’ bait, these two rec
ords. First disc is two Decca sides 
made ten years back, while latter 
double was made a few months 
ago by Lunceford for Majestic. 
Only a few men made both dates: 
featured soloist Trummie Young 
(tram), Joe Thomas (tenor), Ed 
Wilcox (piano) and Lunceford.

The difference is both interest
ing and pathetic. 1937 Lunceford 
was light, swinging and possessed 
of a powerful back beat. 1947 
Lunceford is heavy, with bad in
tonation and an uncertain at
tack.

John Hammond, now Majestic 
recording director, used to tell me 
that the old Lunceford band was 
a machine that never played 
good jazz. Mebbe so, but I wish 
there were more machines 
around like that today. There 
has never been a band that 
played more complicated ar
rangements with better taste and 
sense of humor. Tommy Dorsey 
has been trying to copy it for 
eight years and still doesn’t have 
it down.

Trummie Young plays his 
famed solo note for note the 
same on both Margie versions, 
ms singing sounds a little tired 
on the newer one, though. Inter
esting to note that Decca re
leased its reissue at the same 
time Majestic came out with the 
new one. Also that on the orig
inal Decca, Trummie was listed 
as “Johnny” Young and the re

issue continues the mistake. Get 
the Willie Smith lead on Heaven 
and sympathize with Kirk Brad
ford In his oversize alto shoes. 
(Decca 25016, Majestic 1103)

Lionel Hampton Septet
JJJ Robbin* In t our Hair

J J Blow Top Blue»

Despite some scuffling in the 
rhythm, Robbins (dedicated to 
the WOV disc jockey, first name 
Fredbelly) is by far the most in
teresting record Hamp has made 
in a long while. Instead of de
pending on sheer rock crushing 
power, there are some clever be
bop ideas and Hamp ripping off 
doubled-up mallet solos against 
them. The electric bass and gui
tar used for rhythm sound pretty 
shallow, though. More of this by 
Hampton, a welcome change 
from Flyin’ Home. Fine tenor on 
the blues, sung by Dinah Wash
ington. (Decca 23792)

Herbie Fields
J J Cherokee 
J J Moon Nocturne

Herbie is in rough company on 
this one: Basie and Barnet. His 
arrangement is an approximate 
copy of the old Barnet. Score is 
helped out by some guitar-piano 
figures in the middle, but lack of 
brass punch detracts from the 
side. Nocturne is the tune which 
Hilton Jefferson and Tab Smith 
have done and recorded lo some 
years. There are some more 
Barnet voicings on this one, and 
some Jimmy Dorsey tonguing! 
Evidently Herbie is following 
commercial instructions to the 
tee. (Victor 20-2054)

Sam Donahue
JJJ My Melancholy Baby

J J I Can’t Believe It Wa» All 
Make Believe

Baby is the same score Sam 
used with his navy band, start
ing out with low-pitched reeds 
into full brass at a slow jump. 
Recording isn’t as good as usual 
for Capitol with tones lacking 
clarity and fullness. Excellent 
Jenny-like trombone solo. Last 
part of Believe after Bill Lock
wood’s vocal swings viciously. 
(Capitol 357)

Duke Ellington
JJJ Happy Go Lucky Local 

(Part I)
JJJ (Part ll)

This Is Part IV of the Deep 
South Suite which Musicraft 
originally intended to issue as an

album. Reviewed before, both 
sides are light, frothy train blues 
with some good natured kidding 
by members of the brass section. 
You’ll catch strains of things you 
heard before in Way Low, Day
break Express, and Echoes of 
Harlem. Specific recommenda
tions: the train whistle effect 
closing side one, and Duke's old- 
fashioned but still effective dou
ble-time piano on side two. (Mu
sicraft 461)

Roy Eldridge
JJJ It’» The Talk Of The Town 
JJJ Let Bounce

Little Jazz finally coming up 
with some wax symptomatic of 
what he can play This is more 
like the playing that scared away 
horn men in Chicago ten years 
ago, but has been in t he doldrums 
for the past couple of years. 
Bounce is heavy and uninspired 
save for Roy himself. Get espe
cially his four bar pickup in the 
record’s midriff. (Decca 23873)

backed by bounce rhythm. Ray’s 
horn quality on Eyes gets a little 
piercing at the opening, but oth^ 
erwise It’s substantial dance 
music. Dee Keating sounds nerv
ous on Kind, unaccountable in a 
vet band singer, while Rain 
shows some good use of French 
horn behind Bill Johnson’s vocal. 
All in all, for firsts, good dance 
sides. (Sonora 3034-7)

Jack Fina
J J Save Me A Dream 
J J I’U Clote My Eye»

Adaptation week! This time
the last movement of Tschaikov- 
sky’s Fifth Symphony, els used by 
the brothers Kenny. Gee, that 
means they must be able to read 
music too. Fina is the pianist 
who did the Tschaikovsky tran
scriptions that made Freddy 
Martin famous. Band has a fat 
toned brass section, but not the 
lugubrious tenors associated with 
Martin. (Mercury 3046)

LBUMS 
Glenn Miller (Victor) . 3.38
Goodman Sextet #1 b & 2... .M. 2.95 
Fat* Waller (Victor) ...«...............3.38
Bunny Berigan (Victor) ................... 3.38
52nd St. jazz—Gillespie b 

Hawkins........................ 
Be-Bop (Dial) ....................  
Boyd Raeburn (jewel) ... 
Ventura Lamplighter .........

.4.15

.3.31
Tenor Sax #1, #2, #3 (Savoy) m. 3.95
Bechet—Spanier (HRS) .....................4.05

_ Muggsy Spanier (Disc) ..................
Calypso: Sir Lancelot .................. 

2 Calypso: Lord Invader ....................
Hot Piano—Johnny Guanieri .....  

' Errol Garner (Mercury) .................. 
.Coleman Hawkins (Davis).............

Ike Quebec (Blue Note) ........... 
’ John Hardee (Blue Note) .............  
2 jazz At The Philharmonic #1.... 
” jazz At The Philharmonic #4.... 
2 Slim Gaillard—Opera In Vout......... 
2 Billie Holiday (Commodore) ........  
” Eddie Heywood (Signature) .........

Stan Kenton (Capitol) ................ 
"I Gems Of Jazz #2 b #4 (Decca)

.3.95 

.3.25 

.3.25 

.3.95 

.3.25

.3.95

.3.95

.4.93

.3.93

.2.95

.5.19 

.3.38

.........................................................oa. 4.00

SGems Ol Jazz #5 (Decca)................3.50
Kansas City Jazz (Decca)........... 4.00 

□ History Of Jazz #1, #2,

Dance JJ

Claude Thornhill
JJJ Sonata
J J J A Sunday Kind Of Love

Clever first piano chorus mold
ed after the configurations of 
Beethoven’s famed Moonlight So
nata (no father to this tune). 
This sort of restraint is what sets 
Thornhill apart from most piano
playing leaders. Buddy Hughes’ 
vocaling continues to improve— 
listen to how light, unpreten
tious and listenable his stuff is 
here. Love is Fran Warren’s 
Thornhill disc debut. Faults no
ticed were weak low tones (can’t) 
and a little harshness on top 
tones. Her conception is musi- 
cianly and individualized how
ever—half the battle for any 
singer. Note the coda—most 
bands would give it a straight 
dixie approach—check on what 
Claude does to it. (Columbia 
37219)

Ray Anthony
J J Margie

JJJ I’ll Clote My Eye»
J J Pirate Be Kind

JJJ I*n’t Thi* Better Than Walk
ing In The Rain

First sides by the ex-navy band 
leader. Margie is the kind of 
tight, precise lipping bands 
use when emulating Lunceford. 
There’s an ensemble vocal chorus

JJ

Freddy Martin
Save Me A Dream 
There’* No Holding Me 
Rainbow’» End

J J The Funny Thing Called Love
Now here is a band, no pikers 

they, who do two adaptations, 
one from Tschaikovsky, and the 
other (End) from Beethoven’s 
Sonata Pathétique. Very shortly 
ASCAP will have a special classi
fication for gentry specializing in 
this sort of thing. There is noth
ing wrong with adapting classics 
—probably makes them better 
known—but why always use the 
same things over and over? For

(Modulate to Page 20)

DUBLIN'S
RAPID RECORD SERVICE

#3. #4 ..........................  
Frankie Carle's Girl Friends. 
Frankie Carle At The Piano.. 
Frankie Carle Encores........... 
Cugat Rhumbas #1 b #2.. 
timmy Durante .................... .
.ester Young—King Cole ...

...2.95 

....2.95 

... .2.95 
•a. 2.95

□ Herb Jeffries—Magenta Mood» 
SINGLE RECORDS
Lester Young 
2 Symphony Sid ..............................  
J Three Little Words.....................  
□ She's Funny That Way............... 
J These Foolish Things...................  
J D. B Blues..................................

.3.45 

.3.95

Prompt Service and 
Dependability Have Made 

DUBLIN’S
Famous From Coast to Coast

□ OPEN THE DOOR RICHARD. LONE
SOME BLUES—JACK McVEA—79c

□ BLUE LOU, QUIET 2 GIBSONS AT 
WORK—GEORGE BARNES—79c

□ YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME—BLACK 
BUTTERFLY—JOE THOMAS—79c

□ FRUSTRATION, EVERYTHING HAPPENS 
TO ME—BILL HARRIS—79c

□ MEAN TO ME. CROSS COUNTRY—BILL 
HARRIS—79c

□ THE MAN I LOVE SWEET LORRAINE 
—HEYWOOD, HAWKINS—$1.59

□ SWEET AND LOVELY, BOB’S BELIEF- 
FLIP PHILLIPS—$1.59

□ BEGIN THE BEGUINE, I COVER THE 
WATERFRONT—HEYWOOD—$1.59

□ JUST A RIFF, MEMORIES OF YOU— 
BEN WEBSTER—$1.59

□ MUSKRAT RAMBLE. TIN ROOF BLUES 
—MIKE LOSCALZO—$1.59

□ SLOW JOE, WHAT IS THIS THING 
CALLED LOVE—CHARLIE VENTURO— 
$1.59

□ I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE. 
CHOPINS WALTZ—CHARLIE VENTURO

□ STRANGE FRUIT, FINE AND MELLOW 
—BILLIE HOLLIDAY—$1.05

ALBUMS
□ SAX IMPROVISATIONS BY DON BYAS 

SEPTEMBER SONG, ST. LOUIS BLUES; 
OLD FOLKS, LONDON DARIE; I FOUND 
A NEW BABY, MARIE; CYNTHIA’S IN 
LOVE, THEY SAY IT$ WONDERFUL.
4 RECORDS 
IN ALBUM. $3.95

□ NEW 52nd ST. JAZZ—DIZZY GILLES
PIE. ETC.—52nd ST. THEME, NIGHT IN 
TUNISIA; SAY IT ISN’T SO, SPOTLITE;1 
OL’ MAN BE BOP, ANTHROPOLOGY;. 
LOW FLAME. ALLEN’S ALLEY.
4 RECORDS 
IN ALBUM $3.95

□ ROBERT CRUM AT THE PIANO- 
CRUM BOOGIE, THE VERY THOUGHT 
OF YOU; W»O IF I HAD YOU J 
ALEXANDERS RAGTIME BAND. ONE!
O’CLOCK UOOCIt 
3 RECORDS IN ALBUM. $3.15

^L08By-MERCHAND/î£

Pleas« ship record* checked EJ abavo.

Name .........................................................

Addma

Zona. . State.
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J Paper Moon ..................  
J Jammin' With Lester .

I New Lester Leaps In 
gjusl You Just Me.........

Sometimes I’m Happy, 
rah Vaughan

0My Kind Of Love .... 
September Song ......  
Don't Worry About Me 

□ All Too Soon ..............  
" You're Not The Kind. 
J Mean To Me................
2 Lover Man ....................  
J You're Blase .................. 
ioyd Raeburn

SMan With The Horn .. 
Prelude To The Dawn 
Rip Van Winkle .....  
Tonsilectomy .......... 
Boyd Meets Stravinsky.

a Summertime .................  
zzy Gillespie

□ That's Earl Brother ...
“ Our Delight .................
” Good Balt ................  
- Things To Come........  
“ One Bass Hit ..............  
Coleman Hawkins□
nii

-

Cocktails For Two........  
You Go To My Heed... 
Rainbow Mist ..............  
Talk Of The Town.... 
inois Jacquet
Ghost Of A Chance.... 
She's Funny That Way. 
Memories Of You........

1.05 
1.05
1.05 

.1.05 

.1.05 

.1.05
1.05 

.1.05 

.1.05 

.1.05 

.1.05

1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05

1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05

jumpin' Jacquet ...................................1
J Flying Home, 1 b 2.............................. 1
Juke Ellington
□ Happy Go Lucky Local.......................  
□ just Squeeze Me..................................  
“ Mood Indigo ........................................  
S Minor Goes Muggin’..........................

iy McKinley 
S Borderline ..............................................

Hoodie Addle .......................................  
Hangover Square ................................. 
Sand Storm ............................................
ISCELLANEOUS

I Mildred Bailey: Penthouse Serenade. 
Basie: Taps Miller...........................  
Basie: High Tide.............................. 
Basie: Mad Boogie.........................  
King Cole: I Realize Now............  
Heywood: Man I Love................... 
Heywood: Loch Lomond................  
Heywood: Begin The Beguine.....  
Heywood: Heywood Blues............ 
Joe Mooney: Just A Gigolo........ 
Mendez: Hora Staccato.................

1.05 
1.05 
1.05

.55 
.55 
.55 
.55 
.65 
.80 
.80 
.80 
.80 
.80 
.80Mendez In A Little Spanish town.. 1.05 

Buddy Rtch Desperate Desmond. .80 
.80 

. .80
M 
.65 
.65 
.65 

r .80 
.65 

.1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 

.1.05 
------  ---------------------   80

□ Errol Garner: Night And Day............... 80
J Errol Garner: Twistin’ Cat’s Tail... .80 
"Hackett: Pennies From Heaven.......... 1.05
□ Johnson: Jay Jay.....................................1.05
□ Marsala: East Of The Moon................... 80
□ Marsala Lover.........................................80
□ Manone: Paper Doll.............................. 1.05
J Manone: General jumped At Dawn. .1.05
□ McKenzie: Talk Of The Town.......... 1.05 
0Mel Powell: Blue Skies......................... 1.05

Mel Powell World Waiting For Sun
rise ................................................... 1.05

□ Phillips: Skyscraper ..............................1.05
□ Quebec: IQ Blues..................................1.05
□ Spanier: Whistlin Blues....................... 1.05
Fl Shavers: El Salon De Cutbucket 1.05
□ Shavers: Dizzy's Dilemma...................1.05
RRex Stewart: Boy Meets Horn...........1.05

Safranski: Spellbound ............................ 80
□ Juan Tirzol: Zanzibar.........................1.05
□ Ted Wilson: Can't Get Started.. .80
□ Brunis: Tin Roof Blues......................... 1.05
RSIam Stewart: Dr. Foo........................... 80

Slam Stewart: Talkin’ Back.................. 80

Buddy Rich: Oo Bop Sh Bam...........  
Buddy Rich: Quiet Riot....................  
Buddy Rich. Dateless Brown.............  
Sherwood: Elks Parade........................  
Sherwood: Sherwood Forest.............  
Mel Torme: Born To Be Blue..........  
Mel Torme: You're Drivin’ Me Crazy 
Mel Torme: Show Business.................

| Bigard: Moonglow ............................
Ray Linn: Good Kick........................... 1
Corcoran: Minor Blues........................
Corcoran: Talk Of The Town........... 1

HBiby Dodds: Drum Improvisation.
Errol Garner: Symphony..................

□ Slam Stewart: Dark Eyesky. . . .80 
□ Slam Stewart: Three Blind Micesky. .10
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Vocal

(Ca,

Maxine Sullivan

the

Frank Sinatra

The

Dardanelle Tria

STUDY ARRANGING
with

CORRESPONDENCE

JJJ 
jjj 
jjj Ml The Thing» You Are 

The Touch Of Your Hand 
Smoke Get» In Your Eyes 
She Didn't Say Yes 
The Way You Look Tonight

Wilson 
mark 
23676)

these 
tunes. 
Fasti

Carnival In Rio 
Camioto 
Mi Vida 
Another Night Like This 
I’ll Never Love Again 
Tia Juana

that follows is topnotch, as 
Teddy’s. (Musicraft 446)

jjj i b< 
jj it»
Mr. Col 

Sain tux 
mily ba 

piano on 
(Capitol

OnOCESANA^W..^

flock of arranging ideas on 
side (Columbia 37160-2)

bands and you’ll
Terence. (Decca

New York—Caught between take« tn the Columbia recording atu- 
dioa are the following all-Mar» recently «elected by a contemporary 
muair publication : Coleman Haw kin«. Johnny Hodge*. Harry Carney 
(tented far left); Frank Sinatra and Buddy Rich (center); Law
rence Brown and Eddie Safran»ki at the right.

of her pame—she sings a non
sense bit about “Peter Piper’’. 
Hearing Elsa Mirandu (Carmen’s 
sister) on the other side, you can 
understand her perturbation, 
even if it was only for publicity 
Miss Miranda sings All the oth
er sides save Tia are sung by 
Jane Harvey, ex-Goodman vo 
calist who was at the Copa in 
Hollywood with Arnez. Her voice 
is small but fresh Listen to An
other, right after the vocal, if you

JJJ It't La 
JJJ Everyt

More of 
lights’* Lee 
Dave Bark 
Barbour tv 
twc of thei 
fit. Half th 
I never kn

of tune.
Tia is a tune that Raymond 

Scott helped write and used to 
play. Despite the hesitant play
ing of some of Amez's sidemen, 
it is still an effective bolero side. 
'Victor 25-1071, 20-2052, 20-2020 
20-2094)

a couple ( 
while Man < 
vocal quail 
.Victor 20-

’ A crolli 
Written 
Ot OTW , 
• VIBRI 
• INTOI 
• ETAO 
• IB OH 
• A lota

Capitol Records can certainly 
dream up the packages! This 
collection of Kern done by every 
star on the label except Kenton, 
is their answer to the threat of 
MGM Records competition. Each 
singer does one side, starting 
with the Mercer-Tilton Romance 
and finishing with an instru
mental Tonight by Weston, who 
backs all the sides save for the 
usual Peggy Lee-Dave Barbour 
team on Yes,

Outstanding are Mercer's usual 
ebullience, the Pipers taking Who 
at a much slower (and more mu
sicful) tempt* than usual, and 
Weston’t ability to conduct with 
rather than against the singers.

The King Cole Trio has taken 
Smoke, an always overdone pot 
boiler which has been on my 
index for years because of the 
caterwaulings of too many so
pranos, and given it treatment 
worthy of study by every small 
group in the country Starting 
from the long-metre first chorus 
with its suggestion of waltz tem
pos through the slick two bar 
change to straight time, the trio 
fdays melodkally but with fine 
azz feeling. This is music that 

sells without getting sold down 
the river.

Peggy whispers in an attractive 
fashion, while Dave comes up 
with more superb background 
fashioning, particularly the hu- 
morou-> ending to the vocal.

Would that all the album col
lections were as good as this one! 
(Capitol GD-41)

JJ A Rainy Night In Rio
J J Through A Thousand Dreamt

Rio is the record that started 
all the fuss about Lucille Ball 
suing Victor for unauthorized use

Van Alexander 
léonard Lova... 
Herb Quisle?.... 
Alvina Rey......... 
Turk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed.

tenor sax Ganges sports some 
more electric guitar turned up 
while playing rhythm. The solo

(Jumped from Page 19) 

free: try Schubert’s C Major 
Symphony — you'll find about 
eight good pop times in it In 
fairness to Martin, it must be 
said that his band, while the ten
ors do mope and moan, plays in 
much better taste than many of 
the same sort—at least, in tune. 
(Victor 20-2042. 26-2108)

Diggin' The 
Discs—Mix

Reed voicings on D’earns back 
of the Mary A* in McCall tonsiling 
are swell. She incidentally is 
singing much more than she ever 
sang eight years ago when she 
was with the old Herman band 
Good vocaling by Woody and the 
Harris trombone fill up Want. 
Dark is the old tune by Bill 
Broonzy and Lil Greer, which 
used to be known as In The Derk 
A frantic intro, Miss McCall’s 
voca's sume was¿ fillips md a 
..perded tempo ending handle 
that. Uncle Remui is a favorite 
of Red Norvo's, he like« the vocal 
group The Blue Moods on it. He 
himself plays well, as does drum
mer Don Lamond. There are a

straight chorus, save for a few 
inimitable touches she manage*: 
to sneak in Rest of the platter 
is split between Wilson and a

This is 
group sir 
the chan; 
ized insti 
classic f< 
guitar kii 
amusing, 
work, n< 
jumping 
the Mills 
*ome or 
descend! 
379)

(Arr. For) 
, ...Van Alexander 
........ Dean Hudson 
Andre Ko«telanett 
.............Alvino Rey

Charlie Barnet 
Paul Whiteman

Never before an accordion like thia in 
performance and styling ...
Direct action tone control both in uas- and treble— 
a symphony of 
tone eolora at your fingertips!
Classic modern in styling, it keynotes a new 
trend in design
So ‘hia new Excelsior odai

OTTO CESANA
El ERY Musician Should Be 

Able to Arrange

Woody Hermon
Wrap lour Troubles In 
Dreamt 
if It’t Love You Want 
Romance in The Dark 
linde Remus

JJJ September Song
J J When A Woman Loves A Man

Here’s a gal musician 1 really 
admire. She sings well, plays 
good piano, excellent vibes, picks 
sets perfectly for a crowd, and 
yet satisfies musicians. Song has

jj bib 
JJJ Wa

Number 
about this 
effort by E 
firm. It 
punch of • 
Eric Siday 
Gusikoff a 
urrangemi 
lepigue, ai 
vinylite la! 
Steiner. "I 
bj these । 
getting a

Also uni 
trying vok 
oboe of Hi 
symphonic 
elude a n< 
for one <. 
first chor 
lead, ulurr 
portamenl 
wonder 11 
tuned.

Stewart 
of the so: 
and Gom 
incredible 
familiar 
jatuation 
advantage 
ter lines’ 
ically dor

Maya and His Orchestra
JJJ Mi Bumba Ne

J J Por-Causu De Lus Muieret 
J J Rumbomba
J J CuTu-Gu-Ru

This is a little more like It— 
at least during these rhumbas 
and guarachas, somebody bestirs 
himself a little. (Sonora 3031-25)

JJJ Come Rain Or Shine 
JJJ Skylark
JJJ Taking My Time 
JJJ Miss Otis Regrets 
J J J Legalise My Name 
JJJ Summertime

This album is sheer delight to 
listen to, for here is a singer sing
ing songs—nothing more. There 
are very few Sarah Vaughans in 
this world, and too many young 
singers trying to sound like her. 
Maxine Sullivan has a small, 
clear voice, and a very intelli
gent command of lyric-meaning 
Backed in 1937 by Claude Thorn - 
hill when she made her first hit, 
she is accompanied here by the 
Ellis Larkins Trio. Its leader is 
one of the best young pianists in 
the country.

In other words, she sings sim
ply and depends on her musi
cians for furbishments. These 
songs are sung easily and with 
taste. They are required listen
ing for those vocalists who feel 
that unless you have 21 men back 
of you while you flat diminished 
fourth intervals, you are no 
singer. (International Vol. 16)

JJJ Soliloquy (from. Carousel) 
Part I

JJJ Part ll

Gotta give the man credit—he 
can put heart in a «one Soliloquy 
was done previously for Decca 
by John Riatt who holds the 
Broadway part. His voice is much 
bigger than Sinatra’s and tech
nically far more competent—but 
Sinatra wins In a walkaway by 
his simple and quiet approach 
to the lyrics of an improvident 
young man waiting for the ar
rival of his first-born. A few 
years ago Sinatra couldn’t have 
none this. Despite the mistakes, 
the occasional wobblings, and the 
smallness of hi*, voice, he de
serves great credit for coming out 
top dog in a match with a tough 
piece. (Columbia 7492-M)

Billie Holiday
J J J Good Morning Heartache 

J J No Good Man

A couple of Irene Higgin
botham tunes, of which Morning 
is the better. Billie's ideas are a 
shade too candy-cute these days 
play some of her sides with the

AT STUDIO
They studied with Otto Cessna:

Les Brown
JJJ You Should Have Told Me 

J J My Number One Dream
Came True

I J Sooner Or Later
J J Years And Years Ago

The rxpicteds*. Ted Nash ten
or, Doris Day and Jack Haskell 
vocals and Les Brown suavity of 
treatment. Years is adapted from 
Toscelli’s Serenade. It’s well- 
played, but aren’t the Alley boys 
getting a bit lazy when they have 
to publically announce their pi
rating? (Columbia 37208, 37153)

Elliot Lawrence
J J Once Upon 4 Moon 

JJJ Sympathy

Woof—this time an adaptation 
and a dance tempo version. First 
is from the Tschadtovsky Piano 
Concerto, while the second is 
from Friml s Firefly Sympathy 
uses the be-bop brass choked 
gliss that Lawrence has made 
his trade-mark. Last chorus 
moves for a change. (Columbia 
37199)

Sarah Vaughan with 
Teddy Wilson

J J J September Song
JJJ Moonlight On The Ganges

Sarah demonstrates lovely vo
cal sounds and sings a completely

ing for the 
simple, une 

* shoi
Jerome Kern's Music

Johnny Mereer and Martha Til
ton, Pied Pipen, Marga«I Whit
ing, Clark Dennik, Hal Derwin. 
King Cole Trio, Peggy Lee and 
Paul Weaton’» Orchestra

JJJ A Fine Romance 
JJJ Who

J J Look For The Silver Lining

and many others.
--------- NOW AVAILABLE!-----------
Volcint th« MUDIRN FIANCE

ORCHEM RA (ISO Ex- m . I4.M
Cl> 1« Mode'. H» ««n« 

(Complet» material .. . .03.00
Ce.iee 1« Modarn Oan . Ana*« 

In« (Complete imterial).......... 92.00
CoarM « Medera Coantervalnl 

(Complete m.'tral .............$3.00
RemlnlMini (Score—with 

concert (ketch)....................„.¿LN
Aoerieaa Ryaahea« Ne. 2 

(Boon) ......................................HM

HARMON MUTE COMPANY
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is a little nasal

JJJ Finían" s Rainbow

ade

Buddy Stewart

Number unusual things

Novelty Smith Solves Sax Sitch!

Here is a Preview of the
1947 Line of

BANTAM

BAND

bOCNIE
lent

blues with some ofgrou]

out

»fan

ays

vocal q 
(Victor

■sounding like Three Blind Mice 
still the weakest part of the 
work, but the whole thing bears 
careful listening Don’t let what 
may seem to be strange sounds 
from the Herman Herd keep you 
from hearing it at least five 
times. (Columbia 7479-M)

ment with

Me has a i 
sort done by tl

SPRING LOADED oHOCK AHVORR. 
ING PEGS FOR «LUTE ANO CLAR.

a couple of imaginative spots, 
while Man's only fault a that the

vibrato, 
id technfqaa 
BOphOCW BtudlM*

should be big juke box 
And get the ending on

(Capitol 3431

blue’’ theme

American composera who likes, 
uses, and understands jazz. In-

and Ed Kusby on trombone. The 
idea is clevei, and should fasci
nate kids. (Capitol BC-35)

these 
tunes. 
Fasti

First good disc by la Bailey in 
almost u year There are still 
few singers in the land who can 
stay with her conception and 
utter bareness of tricks. /Majes
tic 1093)

I never know whether I am vot
ing for the fine music or Peggy s 
simple, under-stated vocals. Both

vug 
seca 
the 

.uch

sim- 
1USÍ- 
heso 
with 
:ten- 
feel 

back 
shed

Another clever kid album, this 
one about the circus, with cues 
from the clown on the discs by 
whistle so the moppets can turn 
the illustrated pages included 
with the album. The four sides 
go through the major animals in 
the circus Pa, pas.*, the lemon-

The very excellent music from 
which came the successful musi
cal, On The Town. This album 
directed by author Bernstein, 
who as a sideline ii assistant con
ductor of the NY City Symphony. 
This is smart-cracking, mapping 
music by one of the few young

vocal of the 
ancy Quartet.

a few 
-nages 
(latter 
ind a 
some 

?d up 
e solo 
as is

the changes that have character
ized instrumental playing of *,he 
classic form. Four boys and a 
guitar kick up a storm with some 
amusing, well conceived scat 
work, no capon tenors and a 
jumping beat. Baby Is more on 
the Mills Brothers kick, but with 
some original idea* and good 
descending chromatics. (Apollo 
379)

Moie of the “shut-out-the- 
llghts” Lee tone, backed by hubby 
Dave Barbour. Fast is a Lee 
Barbour tunc, and knowing the 
*wo of them, the lyrics certainly

is sung by Billie Holiday. Though 
naturally ballet music is better 
seen than heard, you ought to 
give this one a thorough spin
ning. (Decca DA-406)

Mildred Bailey
JJJ Me And The Blues
JJJ Hl Close My Eyes

ggin- 
ming 
are a 
days 
b the 
you’ll 
becca

Hollywood. Willie Smith price* mouth piece» which Lockiea’ Jimmy 
Simpmn My* are part of hundred» hanging 'round the We*t’a large* 
collection Beñdt» lhe fine« mm repair aection. Luckies have every

ht to 
sing- 
Chere 
ns in 
oung 
her.

mall, 
telli- 
ning. 
lorn- 
t hit, 
' the 
er is 
ts in

Probably the first time anyone 
has produced an album of show 
tune.' before the show opened on 
Broadway, this one should go 
since some of the tunes are ex
cellent and the just-opened show 
is set for months. Gloccu-Morra 
is already well-known. My lave 
is one called When I’m Not Near 
The Girl I Love, I Love The Girl 
I’m Near- love that sentiment! 
Russ Case’s conducting is just 
okeh this time—some of the tem
pos drag and the scoring:, could 
nave been more sprightly. (Vic
tor P-167)

much better played, with the 
parts really down, and Stravinsky 
himself conducting.

You will find that on repeated 
listening this still bears no rela
tion to the jazz Influence as we 
know it. But there is some re
markably clever usage of partic
ular lines repeated over and over 
again with different rhythmic 
emphasis completely changing 
the way they sound

I still find the Second Move-

Billy May 
JJJ Roso The ClownLacking Mooney’s distinctive in

strumental approach, Cavanaugh 
relies on some very tasty chord
piano work Interspersed with 
guitar much in the Cole fashion. 
Stuff is fine, whatever its influ
ence Bears, written by Bob 
(Daddy) Troup is a beat version 
uf the fairy tale, including the 
line for the wee bear, “Bear-ba
ba-re-bear". (Victor 20-2086)

about this record: it’s the first 
effort by Paul Nero’, new record 
firm. It Includes Nero and a 
ounch of other fine string men: 
Eric Siday, Dave Schwartz. Izzy 
Gusikoff and Doc Goldberg. The 
arrangements were by Paul Vil- 
lepigue, and he is listed on the 
vinyiite label, as is engineer Rudy 
Steiner. The company is owned 
by these gentry, with everybody 
getting a piece

Also unusual that a company 
trying voice with strings plus the 
oboe of Harold Gomberg, a pure 
symphonic musician, would in
clude a novelty song like Kilroy 
for one of its efforts. On the 
first chorus, Nero overdoes his 
lead, slurring through a series of 
portamentoes that make you 
wonder if he isn’t slightly de
tuned.

Stewart knocks off .some scat 
of the sort he did with Krupa, 
and Gomberg plays some truly 
incredible oboe for a man un
familiar with dance work In
fatuation shows Nero to better 
advantage, but Gomberg’s coun
ter lines were much more melod- 
jcally done. (Nero 1-2)

-3ÌM Sensation« new TONE MELLOWER-Derfat te «Hw 
. «ri af -tse n TAKE$ THE EHfNU EME " OFF 
vomT#Nt-Nothiné lint itfw bolo*ucnoH

✓VZc UMAlf uaka. BtyunrACTlkW. — M/YWUMA 4

The Melody Masters 
JJJ Rip Blues 
. J J My Baby

This is more like it- -finally a

Woody Hermon
JJJ Ebony Concerto

This Stravinsky work in three 
movements was given a lengthy 
review at the time of the Herman 
Carnegie Hall concert. Here it is,

. Capitol BBX-34)

Leonard Bernstein 
JJJ Fancy Free

Frank Sinatra Conducting
JJJ J The Music Of Alee Wilder

This music has been reviewed 
before in the Beat, when sections 
of it ippeared on V-Discs. There 
are six sections* Airs for Oboe, 
Bassoon Flute, and English Horn 
plus a Slow Dance and Theme 
and Variations There is an ex
quisite jade-like element to the 
air: which you will find in some 
sections <>t Delius. Mitch Miller’s 
oboeing and English horning 
practically shade his pal Wilder, 
they are so superb How much 
conducting Frank did, and how 
much the orchestra had been re
hearsing with score, I di n’t know. 
Paint is you will enjoy the music, 
ir.i re and more on rehearing.

Only light protest can be one 
that formally and from the 
standpoint of construction, his 
music doesn’t get anywhere. It’s 
not too desperately important— 
what he writes is melodically so 
pleasing we will send the form 
book <aer to Morton Gould—He 
needs it. /Columbia M-637)

tew 
rave 
kes,

Every MHSICIAH Nbbü th “NEW SCIENCE Bf TEMPO”
I by Mil l W«m«. Taochra bo* to aatabUah EXACT TEMPOS by braafanq

tb, Iran to a DEDUITE NVMKLn . t VliiHUONS IW SECOND

King Cole Trio
JJJ I Want To Thank Your Folks 

J J i on Should Have Told Me 
Mr. Cole takes Folks, an overly 

?>lain tunc, and makes a tasty 
amily ballad from it. Plays some 

piano on the fiipover as well 
(Capitol 356)

Fago Cavanaugh Trio
JJJ All Of Me 
JJJ The Three Little Bears

A Special Offertes b the Nt* 

IMPROVED DeLUXE 
BANTAM SAX STAND

Paul Wing with Russ Case
JJJ Pee Wee The Pircolo

This kids’ album was written 
by George Kleinsinger, who did 
Tubby The Tuba. Not quite as 
clever as Tubby, it reflects the 
same Shostakuvitch influences 
heard in other Kleinsinger writ
ing. It does use all instruments 
of the c rchestra, in such a fash
ion as to teach a youngster (and 
yourself) more about instant rec
ognition of the instruments. 
(Victor Y 322)

Frteu 
$3.00 

ORDER 
TODAY

ALL ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION 
LICHT WEIGHT 
ANODIZED FINISH—RUSTPROOF 
PATENTED ONE PIECE FOLDING 
CONSTRUCTION

E. PLASTIC HORSESHOE SELF .LOCK
ING DEVICE

1 TWO PLASTIC RESTS
4. BLUE CLOTH CARRYING CASE
I ABOVE AT NO EXTRA COST

YOUR DEALER HAS THESE SENSATION
AL STANDS, OR WRITE TO US DIRECT

Universally Demanded 
Music Stands

NOT SHOWN ARE 
GUITAR STANO 

CLARINET FLOOR STAND

Billy May
J J J Rusty In OrehertrariUe

Using the Sonovox, a device for 
superimposing human voice on 
■■ther sounds. Billy May has writ
ten the music for a charming 
fantasy. A kid who refuses to 
play piano falls asleep and meets 
all the instruments talking 
through their normal tones. Re
sult is he determines to study the 
piano. There are some fine solos 
Including those by pianist Ray 
Turner, bassist Artic Bernstein, 
trumpetman Del Staigers (doing 
Carnival of Venice, of course)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
PANTS COMPANY

Bant** Data Clarinet Sten* 
Flato an* Clarinet Pen en» Cernita» Cue 

Fernlahnd at Ne Eirtr» Coat

Only Ren terra Stand* Hava The**

LOCHIES

VIBRATO TONE STUDIES MILT WERNfR

HALMILES PUB CO 1458 MORRIS AVE h Y C. 57

REASONS WHY EVERY SAX MAN PROFITS BY

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.



BAND ROUTES Chicago. February 12, 1947

Where the Bands Are Playing

DONAUS S. REINHARDT

SELMER ta

USO Irving

Harry Brabeck—Now With the Washington Symphony

ARRANGING-COMPOSITION

Circi« 7-5973
BEGINNERS ACCEPTED

Combos

TEACHERSPIANISTS

ANTHONY

ORCH

COMPLETE

COMFORT

Clarintt

Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Tabarin) Hwd., nc

Mack, Johnny (On Tour) Arnold Agency, 
Atlanta

Martin. Freddy ( Ambassador) Los Angeles.

CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSES AVAILABLE

URI MMEK
■ober, exp 

taekbm, Ri

TRUMPET 
tw*' week 

)U.t Chicat

GIR» MUSI 
and expei 

Dawn Boat,

All ach 
constan

CORNETS 
phone.. 1

PUNO Al 
areheatrat 

nnud lol 
Moite. »21/ 
Canada.

SaxoeheM 
I Harmony 
Cent -Tue

Nattai. Freddy »6., Tour) MCA 
Noble, Leighton (Trianon) Southgate, Cal.,

San, Garwood (Statler i Detroit Mich., h 
Vines Henry (Terrace) Newark, b

Max Mariash 
Chick Collaretto

Tommy Thomas 
Cozy Cole

Orchestre B 
bruita.

Strong, Benn) (Trianon! 
2/18. b

Struck. Frank (Alpine 
land, r

Sudy, Joseph (Bismsrek)

FINEST 11 
recc

CO 18» M

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, ne
Pastor. Tony (Click) Philadelphia, Opng.

2/24, nc
Paxton, George (On Tour) JG
Petti, Emile (Versaille) NYC, ne
Prüden, Hal (St. Francis) San Francisco,

Unhenity Exteanon Conirreatory 
785 Oekwsod Blvd , Saita IM73, Chicks IS. IN.

(Deadline for the March 12 ittue, then, la about Feb. 19.) 4lio lilt 
booking office affiliation if any.

Location» will not be luted for more than two ittue» without fur
ther notification.

CLICK, Phiiadciphia

ANTONE
Strand Theater Bldg., 
1585 Broadway G 48 St.

LARGE BA!
for sumir 

Prefers Mid 
write: Bill 
hdianapolis,

Ohman, Phil (Moeambo) Hwd., ne 
Oliver, Eddie (Moeambo) Hwd., ne 
Olsen, George (Aragon) Chicago, Ill.» b 
Olsen, Jack (Belvedere) McKeesport, Pa.,

Kenton, Stan (Avodon) Los Angeles, b
King, Henry (Flamingo) Las Vegas, New.» 

nc
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG
Kisley, Stephen (Sheraton-Beivcdera) Bal

timore, h
Krupa, Gent (Click) Philadelphia, Clang. 

2/22, nc

Lange, Bill (Plaza Gardens) Toledo, ne 
LaSalle, Dick (Carlton) Washington, D. C., 

h
Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) GAC 
LeBaron, Eddie (Ciro's) Hwd., ne 
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt I NYC, h 
Lombardo, Victor (Cococabana) Detroit, 

2/14-27, nc
Long, Johnny (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., Clang. 2/24, nc
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC
Lunceford, Jimmie (On Tour) GAC

RANCE C 
price*. S 

kg listing 
wat*. Jay 
Kalb Av*.,

Piano, Teacher*» Nemal Ceara*
Piano. Student'» Courts
Public School MuMo- 0o«lnn»r»
Public School Muclo—Advanced
Com posit ion—Adan cod 
Dan co Band Arranfinf 
Choral Conductin*
History of Music

I Cornet—Trumpot. Prefocdon*! 
Ear Train!n« A Sl*ht Sin*in*

Raeburn, Boyd (Vanity Fair) NYC, nc 
Reichman, Joe (Royal Hawaiian) Hono

lulu, h
Reisman. Leo (On Tour) MCA
Ruhl, Warney (Flame) Duluth, ne
Ryan, Tommy (Maksik* Roadside) Brook

lyn, Opng. 2/25, ne

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE
123 WEST 44th ST., NEY YORK CITY, SUITE 402

"517 VOICI!
Arrangini 

to order—71 
'I* Licka- 
to order—5 
*M. Vau X

Thornhill, Claude (Strand) NYC, Opng. 
2/14, t

Tu her, Orrin (Mark Hopkina) Baa Fran- 
ci ko. h

Tuckci. Tu«my (Op Tour) MCA

Wald, Jerry (Ciro's) Hollywood Cal., nc 
Waples Bud (Peacock Club) Jacksonville, 

Fla., nt
Wasson, Hal (Club Boyale) Savannah. Ga., 

nc
Weems, Ted «Roosevelt) New OrKan., h
Welch, Been < (Topflight! Ada, Ohio.

Clsng. 2/22 b
Welk, Lauranc- (On Tour) MCA
Widmer, Bus (Silver Slipper) Eunice, La., 

nc
Wilber, Junry l'Lookou« House! Coving

ton, Ky., nc
Williama Cooue (Paramount! NYC, t 
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
W <Iiama Lee 'Pls-Me-) Kansas City. Mo., 

Opng 2/1# b
W.n..ow '«nre (Melody Mill) Rieorside. 

HL, ne
Wright Charlie (Victoria) NYC, h

W an l your band or combo lilted in !hi- column?
Ml that'» needed is si poet card to the “Band Routes Editor*', Chi

cago office. Make certain that current and future booking», with 
opening and (if known) doting date» and the name ansi location of

BOBBY CHRISTIAN PERCUSSION SCBOOL
Kimball Bldg.—Sait* 1413—Wahash Av*, and Jackson BlvA—Phon* WEb. 2998

Bailey, Mildred (Blue Angel) NYC. nc 
Bailey, Pearl (Che* Paree) Chicago, nc 
Beal. Eddie (Cricket Club) Hwd.. nc 
Beatty. Wini (Bar of Music) Reno, nc 
Breen, Bobby (Beachcomber) Miami, nc 
Churchill, Savannah (Scott’s) Kansas City, 

2/14-20, nc
Como, Perry (Supper Club) NBC 
Costa, Johnny (Moderne) Chicago, nc 
Denny, Dorothy (Bossert) Brooklyn, h 
Duchin. Eddy (Kraft Music Hall) NBC, 

Hollywood
Fitzgerald, Elia (Paramount) NYC, t 
Gayle, Ro zelle (Tailspin) Chicago, nc 
Harvey, Jane (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc 
Heywood, Eddie (Zanzibar) NYC, nc 
Jeffries, Herb (Cricket Club) Hwd., nc 
Knight, Evelyn (Roxy) NYC, t 
Laine, Frankie (Morocco) Hollywood, nc 
Martin. Tony (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Mills, Sinclair (Argyle) Chicago, nc 
O’Day, Anita (Swanee Inn) Hwd., nc 
Randall, Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chi

cago, nc
Rigsby, Tommy (Tabu) Chicago, nc 
Roddie, Vin (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Shay, Dorothy (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Stafford, Jo (Supper Club) NBC 
Sullivan, Joe (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Torme, Mel (Bocage) Hwd., nc 
William*. Sandy (Gibby's) Chicago, r

uonanue, own (vn ivurj
Dorsey, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC
Dunham, Sonny (State) Hartford, 2/14-18, 

t; (Athletic Club) Flint. Mich., Opng. 
2/24. nc

ASST.
FRANK RULLO

Agnew, ' barb. Sb «und) Fi'lu ne
Alfredo Don (Ciro'«) Hv 1. nc
Anthon. Ray <Roaei r.di NYC, Opng. 

2/18. t
Arnax D.Û (Boh Hop. Show) NBC. Holly

wood
Arnold, Arri. (Mayflower) Akron, h

HY WHITE 
CUITAR INSTRUCTION

■pbcial ■
Trumpet 

yíee-way i 
tetr»

TOUR IN 
SOLID

DRUMS - TYMPANI. VIBRAHARP • XYLOPHONE . MARIMBA - 
Etc.

RADIO - MODERN JAZZ - SYMPHONIC - SOUTH AMERICAN 
SHOW DRUMMING - Etc.

I HAVE TAUGHT NAME DRUMMERS SUCH AS—

120 W. 48th St. 
New York, 19, N. Y. 

Author of:
Hy White Guitar Digest 75c 

(10 Solos)
Hy White's Six Duets $1.00 
at your dealer*» or write direct Whether you are interested in 

methods or exciting piano solos, 
you will find them among the 
interesting ROBERT WHIT
FORD PUBLICATIONS for 
PIANO. At your favorite mu
sic counter or direct. Write for 
free catalog. State if teacher.

ROBERT WHITFORD 
PUBLICATIONS

"PublidMn el Exclmne Pims Material" 
18 NORTH PERRY SQUARE, ERIE, PENNA.

20, t
Jahna Al I Pro tide non-Biltmore) Pro», 

dense Clang. 2/ld, b
John*». Buddy (On Tour) MG
J«- m r.it (Wad, ngton Inn Mamaromrr X

N Y., ne
Jone., Spike (On Toor I GAC
Jurgew Onk Ur Tour» MCA

GEORGE ALLEN
MODERN —GUITAR— instruction 
‘Th* Teacher of Professionals

The Teacher for Profession*!»”
Studio: 442 Lyon u Healy Bldg.

Chicago
Tuo Thur Sat - WEB 7181

Krupa; Opng. 2/24, Ton; 
Pa-tor

MEADOW BROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Johnny Long

MEADOV BROOK, Colter City, 
Cal.—Earle Spencer

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Chuck Foster

PALLADIUM. Holl) wood — 
Vaughn Monroe

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Frankie Carle

ROSELAND BAI I.ROOM, New 
Y ork—Robb. Byrne; Opng. 
2/17, Ray Anthony

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Victor Lombardo; Opng. 2/14, 
Raymond Scott

aaoNY ABBA*«*1*10' COM- A 

7 on show« instruments^ 
L -- ----------- 7T.«rA«r now 
Start adding ta year musical abilities and 
P'epare fot a place nearer th. top m 
both prestige and income, During the 
past 44 years many others have added to 
their success through th, profeuiond 
instruction we offer YOU. Check court« 
in coupon which interest you and mail it 
NOW Complete information and sample 
illustrated lesion wiM be sen» FREE.

Corfu Hknofis
Teacher of Prominent Vocal Artists 

2 Columbi« Circle. B'way b 59th Strest

Key Spot Bands
AVODON, Loe Angele* — Stan 

Kenton
CASINO GARDENS, Oeean 

Park, Cal.—Bobby Sherwood

PUT POT 
break, eoa 

BeWon tene 
tote, new 1 
~l* cento 
PANY. M

Eberle. Bay (On Tour) GAC EcLt-ne^Billy (Huai) ^hicaco. 2/18-13; 
(On Tour) WM

Elsart. Lea (On Tour) GAC
Ellington, Duke (Apollo) NYC, 2/14-20, t;

(Howard) Washington, D. C., 2 21-27 t
Erwin. Gen. (Chir .) Cleveland, r

G»4»r, Jan -Or Tour) MCA
Gillespie Diary Faiadee Detroit, 2A4- 

28, t
Glawv Don (Noelm,) Younastown, Ohio.

Opng. 2/12, b „ _ t
Gvodman. Benny (Victor Borge Show) 

NBC—Hollywood
firs'. i^ex Oo Tou»' MCA

Alexander, Joe (Pico Club; Hollywooi, nc 
Anxellonc. Tony (Italian Village) Cli-vi 

land, nc
Barnee. Georg» (WENR-ABC) Chicago
Berkey, Bob < Waahington-Youreel Shreve

port, La., h
Brown Trio, Tiny (Billy Berg's) Hwd., nc 
Burna, Vince (Marine Room Stuait, I In 

ne
C um ua Danny iCapitol) Chicago, nc
Cats & Fiddle (Club Astoria) Baltimore. 

Clsng. 2/20. nc
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Bocage) Hwd.. 

nt
Chittison, Trio. Herman (Village Van

guard) NYC nc
Coco (New Riptide) Chicago, nc
Columbua. Chris (Small's Paiadiae) NYC, 

ne
Coty, Red (Crown Propellor Lounge) Chi

cago, nc
Dardanelle Trio (Dixon’s; NYC. nc
Davis Quartet, George (Jump Town) Chi

cago, nc
DeLugg, Milton iSlapey Maxie's) Hwd., ne 
Down Beaters Quartet (Tabu) Hwd., nc 
Ewing, Bill (Chickasaw) Columbia. Ga.. 

n<
Fi^guaon, Danny (Partridge) Augusta, 

live Blasers (Tailspin) Chicago, ne 
F'eming, King (Club Maromba. Chicago.

Froeba, Frank (5 ictoria) NYC, h 
Gardner, Poison (Street, Of Pori«) HwiL. 

ne
Garry Trio. Vivien (Lindaay*,) Cleveland, 

m
Hall. Edmund (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC 

ne
n<ys« Edgar (Someraet Hnuw> Riveraid.

Heard* J. C. (Loew’s State) NYC, ne 
Hendershott. Haydr (Zephyi Room> Cleve

land, ne
Henderaon, Ken (Bamboo Room) Krnoiha 

Wie., ne
Howard, Paul 'Virginia’s) Hw<L, ne 
Jordan Louie (Billy Berg) Hwd., ne 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker, NYC, h 
Korn Kobblera (Jack Dempeey ') NYC. r 
Liggins, Joe iSavoy) Hwd ne 
Manners. Bob A Music Makers (Hatton's

Grille) Cleveland, nc
Moffett. Deka (Ka-S»-) Toledo. Clang, 2/28,

McPartland Jimmy (Capitol) Chicago, ne 
Me Ven, Jack (Rer F. ether) Loa Angeles.

DC
Miller Trio, Max (Swanee Inn) Hwd., ne 
Milton, Roy (Last Word) Hwd.. ne 
Mole. Miff (Nick's) NYC. ne 
Mooney, Joe (Dixon’s) NYC, ne 
Moore a Three Blasers, Johnny (Rhum- 

boogie) Chicago, nc
Nelson, Cole (Rice) Houston, h 
Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hwd., nc 
O Brien. Hack (Club Algiers) Hwd.. ne 
Osborne, Mary (The Chateau; NYC, ne 
Otis Trio. Hal (Vanity Fair) NYC. ne 
Parenti, Tonv (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, ne 
Riley, Chet (Swing Club) Hwd., nc 
Rob)e Chet (Cario) Chicago, nc 
Rose, Hal (Club Diana) Union N. J„ ne 
Samaels Trio, Billy (Paellelo's) Chicago, 

ne
Saunders, Red (Band Box) Chicago, ne 
Sedric. Gen. (Cafe Society Downtown)

NYC, nc
Shavers, Charlie (Three Deices! NYC. ne 
Smith Trio. Stuff (Jump Town) Chicago, 

nc
South Trio, Eddie (Braaa Rail) Chicago, ne 
Teagafden, Jaek (Suale-Q) Hwd. nr

Calloway. Cab (On Tour) gAC 
Carle, Frankie tPennsylvania) NYC, E 
Carlyle, Ruas (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Casaei. Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro, Carmen iBiltmore) NYC, U 
Clancy. Luu 'Belvedere) Shreveport. La.. 
C bridge, Gay (Ches Paree ) Chicago, nc 
Coleman. Em (Waldorf Arvuria) NYC, h 
Cool. Harry (Colonial) Hollendala. Fla..

Clsng. 2/1». h '
Crosby, Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Crump Bill (Club Moongio. Buffalo, ne 
Coxal, Xavier (Cotlaeahann) Chicago.

Opng. < '28. ne

tee 
ED LOEBEL 

Mgr. Charter DMtion 

NORTHERN 
LIMITED

Ub IP. WatMngtan St. Chicago 1. llHitoit 
Telephon» Dm> hum 1888 

Specializ/iig In 
Orchestra Transporfaflo*

Strand. Manny (Karl Carrol!**) Hwd.. nc « ---  rm.--------% ChicggQ, Opng.

Thompton. Kan (DiNapoli*) Waterbury. 
Conn., r

True Trio. Bobby (Chi Chi) Palm Spring*. 
Cai., ne

Van Damm*. Art (WMAQ-NBC) Chicago
Vera, Joe (Glam Hat) Chicago, h 
Via*. Nick (Huddle Inn) Chicago, nc 
Voye. Tay (Duluth) Duluth, Minn., h 
White. Quartet Johnny (Rounder* Club)

Hwd., ne
Wilson, Gerald (Downbeat) Hwd.s nc 
Young, Lester (Club Rivera) St. Lout*.

Opng. V2L nc

Baek. Will (Muehlbech) Kansas City. Mo..

Baff a« Emil (Florentine Gardens) Hwd., nc 
Banks, Jimmy (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 

Va.. h
Bardo, Bill (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 

Clsng. 2/22, h
Barnet, Charlie (Strand) NYC, Clang. 

2/13^ t .
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h 
Basie, Count (Tune Town) St. Louis, Mo..

Clsng. 2/18, b; (Regal) Chicago. 2/21-27,

Beckner, Denny (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif., b

Benedict, Gardner (Netherland Plaza) Cin
cinnati, h

Beneke, Tex (Capitol) NYC, Clsng. 2/19. t; 
(Adams) Newark, 2/20-26, t

Benson. Ray (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx. 
N. Y. nc

Bishop. BiUy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Opng. 
2/18, h

Bothwell. Johnny (State) Hartford. 2/21
28, t

Brandwynne, Nat (Capitol) NYC, Opng. 
2/20. t ,

Brewer, Teddy (Skyway) Texarkana, nc 
Brooks, Randy (Arcadia) NYC, Opng. 

2/13, b
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Butterfield. Billy (Donahue’s) Mt. View, 

N. J., ne ,,
Byrne. Bobby (Roseland) NYC, Clsng. 

2/18, b

McCoy, Clyde (Circle) Indianapolis, ¿/IS
IS, t; (Palace) Akron. 2/20-23, t; 
(Palace) Columbus, 2/24-26, t

McGrane, Don (Stevens) Chicago, h 
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) WM 
McKinley. Ray (On Tour) GAC 
Mil linder. Lucky (On Tour) MG 
Molina, Carlos (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Monroe, Vaughn (Palladium) Hollywood, b 
Mooney. Art (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

N. J., nc
Moore. Eddie (Rariton Yacht Club) Perth 

Amboy, N. J., r
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore Bowl) Hwd., ne 
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour) MCA

Sanders, Joe (Club Martinique) Chicago.
Clsng. 2/16. nc

Sands. Carl (Touraine) Boston, h
Schaffer, Charles (Moose) Kalamazoo.

Mich., ne
Scott, Raymond (Sherman) Chicago, Opng. 

2/14. h
Sigoloff, Eddie (Jeffersonian) Jefferson

City, Mo.. Opng. 2/16, nc
Snyder, Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, Mo., 

h
Spencer, Earle (Meadowbrook) Culver City, 

Calif., nc
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) WM
Stabile, Dick (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., b
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Straeter, Ted (Statler) Washington, D. CL,

g rum e nt in 
NAPPE MUS 
Chicago-45, 1

I CONN TH
Special E 

Box A-419, I

BUNDY B-fl
condition— 

metal Clarin«

symbol») 81 
SERVICE, 
Boston-17,

FUNOSCO 
symbols f 

fiction gui 
Primrose, S

WANTED— 
SICIANS 

to school. 1 
Mankato, M

DANCE Ml 
only. Wo

4» you pla 
Bn 418 Do

I SSlNEWI 
. eneed ban 
Investment 
full charge 
partaient In 
particulars 
Box A-415,

-WARNING**
It ha* fame to the attention of the uriginator that etirtain 

instrurtor. repr«.tni that they are teaching, or have been con
nected in the development and instruction of “DONALD S. 
REINHARDTS SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM” (for 
trumpet, trombone and all other braM inatrumente). Thin it 
to advise that all such imposter«’ representation», when aacer- 
tained, will be made the «ubject of definite legal action and 
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the luw.

All “Qualified Instructors” of DONALD 8. REINHARDTS 
SCHOOI OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM display a dated certificate 
with my personal signature. The certificate validity is your as
surance that the instructor is not only “qualified” but versed 
in the “current method” of teaching thi* system.

PETER A. LUISETTI 
1 Strjn, Theater Bldg., 

1585 Brsadwa, C 48 St. 
N Y C. Suite 4(14 
Wioir Columhm 5-98M

INSTRUCTION

Saxophone 
Clarinet

Itetone sard Luiistt Stadia

Hampton. Lionel (Mukv Hall) SSsahmgton, 
D. C-. Clans. 2/15, b; (RKO) Button. 
2 2U-2C, t

Harris Ken (Lake Club) Sprinsfietd Ill 
Clan«. 2/20, ne; ( Wsahington-Youreei 
Shreveport, Le-, Opng. 2/24. h

Hawkin*. Erzkinc (Rhumboogie) Chicago, 
Clang. 2/20, a* ■ I Pared««) Detroit. 
2/21-27. t „ . . ...

turn Fhirmar ■ Martinique» Chuaeo. 
Opng. 2/17, nc _. _ _ ,

Henderaor Hi/5r (DeLIaa) Chicago ne

I Fhoni Columbut S-M66
’ INSTRUCTION

Mm guitar 
.1 TitaOM fi*»»!..

MANDOLIN
Anloee nid Luiaetti Studm»



1947 Chicago. February IX 1947 CLASSIFIED ADS DOWN BEAT 23

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

35c Extra for Box Service
Remittance Must Accompany Copy

(Count Name. Addroes, City and State)

SING with a BAND!

CENSORSHIP
AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

Get Rhythm Raeord«’ raw 
VOCAL ACCOMPANIMENT 
serlu teaturine N,Ny Plumb 
and hl, all-star Hollywood 
band. Start the roeord and 
sine with It Sm yew

RHYTHM RECORDS
705-D Ns. Sierra Bonita, 

Hollywood 46, Calif.

•• r--------- - ------- ——————-------------- «THOSE HAZEL EYES OF HAZEL’S”—
ll rzsn CASK Prof, material free to artists. Rudolph

rUR SALE Music Publications, Box 2442, Phoenix,
Arisona.

Are You Annoying Others 
With Your Piano Practice?

Um MAYO'S SILTING DEVICE whirl ni 
able« you alone to bear your practicing. Easily 
attached or detached without harming mecha
nism. State make of piano and send >5.00 
for silencer and full instruction.

Guaranteed Money Back
RICHARD MAYO, Piano Tuner, Taclinic tea 
1120 Lstoaa St., Philsdelphis 47, Pg.
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15. III.

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousand* of brass men basins every advantage and who ora th* advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages ail wrong—
WHAT 18 ITT That's exactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchure tend • postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

HARRY L. JACOBS
2943 Wethington Bcelevsrd 

Chicsgo 12, Illinois 
Phons Nev. 1057

CORNETS — trumpet«, trombonea. mello- 
phonen. baritones, French home, tubas, 

clarinets, Hutes, saxophones (no tenors) 
He. Write for bargain liat and specify in- 
Krument in which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 2538 Devon Ave.. 
Chicago-45, III.

I CONN TROMBONES—Model 24-H and 
Special. Excellent condition—good buy I 

Box A-419, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

BUNDY B-flat Tenor Saxophone, excellent 
condition—135 dollars. Supertone B-flat 

asetal Clarinet, just overhauled—50 dollars. 
Will Agner. 241 E. 19th St.. New York 
City.

SELMER balanced action Tenor, Trypac 
case. Excellent—*400. Betty Polucci, 

1480 Irving So., Minneapolis, Minn.

AT LIBERTY

LARGE BAND with Special Book available 
for Bummer. Profenaional experience.

Prefera Midweatem location. For dotailn 
«rite: Bill Taylor. 1242 N. Alabama St., 
bdianapolii, Ind.

DBUMMER—20, fine beat, bent equipment, 
K>ber, experienced radio, niteclubs. Gene

Peckham, Richland Center, Wisconsin.

TRUMPET — 24, experienced. Available 
two week, notice. Box A-416. Down 

Boot Chicago-!.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MU
SICIANS who are not planning on going 

to school Don Strickland. 604 W. 10th, 
Mankato, Minn.

DANCE MUSICIANS WANTED—aldeline 
i only. Work days—play week-anda. What

4» you play—what can you do? Write 
Bn 41* Down Beat, Chlcago-1.

-V NESS OPPORTUNITY for axperl- 
enced band instrument repairman. No 

Investment necessary. Organise and take 
full charge of band instrument repair de

partment in Detroit area. Reply giving full 
"particulars which will be held confidential.

Box A-415, Down Beat, Chlcago-1.

WANTED —GIRL MUSICIANS to loin 
dance band. Must read—travel. Write: 

Box A-417, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

WANTED—GOOD TERRITORY BAND:
Mid-West only, free to travel. Write: 

Orchestra Booking Service. Omaha-5, Ne- 
braska.

GIRL MUSICIANS for touring band. Photo 
and experience first letter. Box A-418*

Down Beat. Chicago-1.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

irrCI AL ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
cnee added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pope—write for list. Charite Price, Box 
IN?, Danville, Virginia.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — lowest 
prices. Send for free Interesting cata

log listing hundreds of latest arrang»- 
■eats. Jayson Roas Musle Co., 348* De 
Rslb Ave., Bronx-47, N. Y.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar- 
rangement of your song (with chord 

symbol«) *8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 234, Back Bay Annex, 
Borton-17. Masa.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagrams and chord 
•ymbols for melody—*6.00. Your satia- 

fsetion guaranteed Malcolm Lee, >44 
Primroee, Syracuse-". N. Y.

FUNO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orchestrations for your song. Solos ar- 

roaged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Nolte, *»1A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, Ont., 
Caasda.

Mat POPULAR HITS, standards, with 
breaks composed by Phil Saltman, leading 

Borton teacher and radio pianist. Up-to- 
4ste. new ideas monthly. Sample Bulletin 
~U cents. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY. 681 Boylston St, Boston-14,

VOICING8 AND COLORS“—for Dance 
Arranging—*1.00. Arrangements msde 

» order—75c per Instrument. 800 Origins! 
■at Licks—*1.00. Modern Hot Chor’s made 
N order—50c each. LEE HUDSON, Box

Van Nuys, Calif.

MNEST JAZZ and Swing Chorine« copied 
from records—accurate. STAFF MUSIC

CO.. 180 Walnut St., Roxbury. Masa.

WBCIAL TWO-WAY ARRANGEMENTS!
Trumpf _SnnRhythm Free List. Full 

¡•toe-way arrangements I Trumpet, Alto, 
{y^^Rhythak Chet Merrier, Escanaba.

PIANO ARRANGEMENT SERVICE—Ar- 
rangements made by professional ar

ranger. Lowest rates. Inquire: Pat Owen, 
3609 Broadway, New York-31, N. Y.

COPIED RECORD GUITAR CHORUSES 
arranged and fingered. Write for list.

Charles Music Shop, 331 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for any com.
bination. All arrangements as to re

quest. George M. Shaw, 707 N. Broadway, 
Hotel Stilwell, Pittsburg, Kansas.

SMALL BANDS! Two new arrangements 
available each week for any orthodox 

three or four front line combinations. 
Three front line—S2.00; four front line— 
$2.50. Special material for 8 tenors and 
trumpet. Send postcard to get on our 
mailing list for notification of weekly selec
tions. COMMERCIAL ARRANGING, 218 
Wilcox, Zeigler, Illinois.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie, Blues, 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixieland. 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solos. Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New Or
leans Jau. Write for complete catalog: 
Blue Note Records, 747 Lexington Ave.. 
New York-21, N. Y.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS — 388 
Columbia Ave.. Boston, Mass.

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
to jaxx music. Large stock of out-of- 

print items: all new jau releases on big 
and small labels from New Orleans to mod- 
ern. Home of Crescent and Jau Man 
Records. Photographs of musicians: Amer
ican and foreign jau publications. Mail 
orders our specialty. Send your want list. 
Nesuhi and Mnrili Ertegun’s JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOP, 4420 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Hollywood-38, California. Hillside 1588. 
Establish«! 1939.

THOUSANDS—JAZZ-OPERATIC: Sell or 
trade. J. Schneider. 128 W. 44th. NYC.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER — Holly
wood's only exclusive jau store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 98 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5944 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28. Calif. Hours—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog 10c.

RACE RECORDS—used, new, collector’s 
items. Free catalog. F-L RECORD 

SHOP. Box 19—Station L, New York-35, 
N. Y.

*1.M SALE LIST—over 800 Records—sent 
free. Ray Reid, 114H N. Main. Green

ville. S. C.

RECORDS—1000 jus and swing. Send 
10c for price list. Richard G. Harrison.

1018 McLemore. Memphis, Tennessee.

ORIGINAL ISSUES of old Goodman. Kru
pa. Crosby's etc. 96% in new or excel

lent condition. Free Llet. Elmer E. Ma
gee, Jr., 2928 Woodsdale Blvd., Lincoln-2. 
Nebraska.

SELLING COLLECTION—400 elaaaiee— 
good condition. No Name Jiva. Krupa.

Grey: Dooji Woojl—Hodgea, other«. Send 
want Hat and pricee. Harry Earhart, 2504 
Ferry Park. Detroit. Michigan.

RE-ISSUES: Goodman, Jamee, ete. Free
Llet! THE RECORD CENTER. »217 E. 

Miselssippl (at S. Gaylord). Denver, Colo. 
Open Noon to 8.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Courae by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells Street, Lafay
ette. Indiana.

MUSICAL PERSONALIZED STATION
ERY—beautifully printed. Your name 

and photocut—any instrument. 100 Letter- 
headn—100 Envelopes—both *2.00, Postpaid. 
TERMINAL. 4818% Kimball, Chleago-25.

PARODIES, Comedy Songs, Bits, Band
Novelties! Latest list freo. Box A-394, 

Down Beat, Chicago-1.

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

Amazing Trumpet Chart
Shows names; harmonic numbers; roots, thirds, 
fifths, sevenths of major chords; chromatic and 
diatonic scales: of 8 valve-combinations. Dia- 
Krams explain harmonics. Play C abovo high 
C. The modern trumpeter cannot afford to 
miss this chart. Added Value—Nationally 
Famous Chord Chart included. Only $1.00 
each. Money-back-guarantee. ORDER NOW.

CAROL SALES CO., P.O. Box 21—XOB 
Laltorts Station, Brooklyn 25, N. Y.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

- <1 eholo., with *1.00 In currtncy or money oriot 
plus lOe for melllno and handllno—or 2So In 
stamea o, «1. for one cample photo.
KIER'S ROOK HOUSE
II4J tnwt il Iki «arnica tn Ate.). Nw Yak My (ID

RHUMBA TRAPS
Marees« - *1.50 pr. Cutro - *3.00 to *5.50 

Clave, - *1.00 pr. Bongo, - $10.00 pi
Quihada (jawbone) - $7.50 

Conga, - $20.00 up - each 
Complete equipment for Drumman 
FRANK’S DRUM SHOP 

226 So. Wabash Chicago 4, IB.

CAROL MUS/C
BROOKLYN li. Y.,.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK,
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
A Claudwd ent site ah »Aral Ite el Hw Bed Md 
Mm» Popular Standwd Foatrot« Wakao« Hw- 
Tune. Rumba« «' (36 HjeAn». ever 2000 
Trtlec wrth Or^wl Kaye 6 Slartmo Neta«.) Pha 
A Hand, Fake Ite * Son, Renundw et Top Tun»

Coven the Whole Field ol Popidm Huet '

«NO fOR vouu e/i 
COPY TOOAV JV

v-________ 15 Cop«, lw $200) J

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

Or See You« Local Mutt« Dealer

" " ExcInsIv® Photo»! “”
BANDS IN ACTION I 

Action picture ef stl asm lesdera, musi- 
ciSM, voeslisH. Exdusivs esndidt! Clouy, 
8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guras, 
teed to gleaw or money refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

15*5-0 Broadway. New York, N. Y.

NEW! NEW! NEW!
Band and Orchestra Posters in 

the new size. Not only new in size, 
but sensationally different, attrac
tive and in good taste. The suc
cess of your Band depends upon 
your advertising. Write now for 
samples of posters, bills, heralds, 
letterheads, envelopes, etc. Order 
your Spring and Easter advertising 
now.

HORN ORCHESTRA 
ADVERTISING SERVICE 
“OrchMW« Advsrtiaiag Exclusivvlr”

BOX 215 NEW ULM, MINN.

Rickenbacker »electro” Gritars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PttFOHMANCe

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

6071 J. WCSTIRN AVENU* LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Write for CteteJog

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIRING
ALL MOV TH PIECE-REED INSTRUMENTS

PRECISION VALVE REFITTING. REBUILDING, NEW PARTS, PUMPS. SLIDES 
MADE BY MEN EXPERIENCED IN MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING. 

QUICK SERVICE—REASONABLE PRICES—WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS.

J. L CONRAD COMPANY
ROAD 20 EAST—ELKHART, INDIANA

MNFIT IT TIC EXPRIEME * 
ÍIKCBSRR IMHMiaBI t

SECRETS OF 
DANCE BAND 

SUCCESS

t it JIMMY DORSEY 
it PAUL WHITEMAN 
* DUKE ELLINGTON 
it GUY LOMBARDO

* ENRIC MADRIGUERA

I Mide flpt on golfing «tert- , 
od • Bond Management • 1
Making Slock Arrange- 
menti Sound like Speciali • how

Mills Music. Inc 
14'7 Broeiwsf Na ' ^BB chocs one 
n Enclosed tl.OO 1

♦o got the moit out of your re- pii
heanalt • the Knock ol Spanlih NAME 
khythmt • Qvallficollont ol the band- 
leader, and other Big limo revelations.

B Enclosed $1.00 Send book postpaid. 
Sand book C.O.D. I will pay postman U.N 

*>lus postage. r
ADDRESS.
CITY. JONE___ STATE

SWING CHORUSES
Develop and improv® your style with indi
vidual instrumental iolioe containing 
CHORD NAMES, and the aaiieat method 
to put choruses to actual use on the job. 
FREE CHORD CHART INCLUDED.
12 Swing Choe., Folio 1, Clarinet «Tenor |!
12 Swing Cho«., Folio 1, Trumpet--------41
12 Swing Choa., Folio 1, Alto Sax—..—41 
25 SWING CHOS., FOLIO“!,

TRUMPET only __ ______ _________02
C.O.D.’a 25c extra in advance.

LEO FANTEL
2170 Cmmon Av... Now York City, (53)

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA WITH 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS 

■amw"^ STOOHO, LAOTIHU. SCOMOMICAL

Catalog on Traveling Casti on Request

ALFRED MUSIC CO , Inc.
145 West 45th St., New York

PERFORMERS:
Your MUSIC worrier are over.

VOCALISTS: Send for FREE catalog of 
Popular b Standard Vocal Orchs IN 
YOUR KEY

DANCE BANDS: We carry all Publishers! 
Orchs for large b small bands. Cata
log Free.

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 
1585 Broadway, Rew York 19, N. Y.

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago 1, III.

JAM AT HOME 
Play your awn mIm against 
an all-star rhythm back 
ground. IVs YOUR show whaa 
you Jam with Rhythm Roc« 
•rdi. Soo Your dealer ar write 
direct II.M Hue tax.

Rhythm Records

7M«D No. Sierra Bonita.
Heilywood-4«. Calif.

COMMERCIAL 
RECORDS 

MADE ft PRESSED FOR JUKE 
BOXES, MUSIC STORES, ETC. 

Details (Stamp) 

URAB DB £4S ¥£ $v a» was New York I, N. Y.

FREE W
FIRST LESSON

W NO OBLIGATION

m a»!!«I°.yNANGt the bask 9 TRANSPOSEMEMORIZE, JAZZ, IMPROVISE. 
fake. fiu. I,,; compos«?*

Guaran tra 
_ Writ. HARMONY-AT-HOME 

387 East 159th St. 
Bronx 56. New York

op^poriters 

r 9AND CAMS
AN IDEA FOR TOUR NEW CARD 

113 remwduetlene mi Milin, orepfad Mm 
for America a leading Landa. Including Kar 
Jj*“’W*yn»,c»n«..«c7—MAILED TKDtZ.

Oteta 
wJcf C.ENTRAL rat wrateaa.
Write WBW for date book, price list, eewplee*
CENTRA!. SHOW PRINTING COMFANT

GUITARISTS
Play FrofonioMl, Cwipilatioa d Modern
istic Ruas, Breaks, Modulations. Introduc
tions and Futuristic chords, as played by 
top flight professionals of today. Simplified 
(Fingered, Diagrammed) $3 00. Not a 
stock bote
NICOSIA, Bra 59«D. Brooklyn 1, New York

All the Music News
from

Coast to Coast
Pirate enter my DOWN BEAT tubtrripttun: 

□ 95 one year (26 ¡cesses) □ 98 two years (52' issues)

□ Military and Transition Rate 94 one year 

□ Cheek attached □ Send bill

Neste ....................................................................................................................................................

Street sad No....................................................................................................................................

City aad Zone......................................................................................... State.............................
2-12-47



or clarinet

24*

the saxophone equipped with sound-ab<

CLARINET
MOUTHPIECE

the Clarion

Goldentone
SAX

CHAIN
For Clarin«*, 
Alto Sax, Of 
Tenor San

sorbent old-style pads. I recommended installa
tion of the new ToneX laminated pads and now 
they're both happy as larks."

Handiest music 
stand for or
chestras. KM) %

Livelier tone for both your clarinet and sax. 
Contain no felt. Layers of high-grade leath
er are laminated to a flexible base and edge- 
sealed with water-resistant emulsion to form 
a tone-reflecting, positive sealing pad that 
lasts longer. Insist on ToneX with your next 
overhaul and ask to see the new, quieter 
ToneX thick clarinet pads with cup shape.

PLASTIC 
REED

'A tragic case, my dear Whatsit. This saxophone 
was found wandering about Times Square in a 
state of complete mental collapse. I traced it 
back to a player who had blasted the poor in
strument out of house and home trying to get 
sufficient volume to fill a medium-sized club in 
which he was working. A rather futile effort, since

SAP 
SAX

i/o FUSS 
b MUSS 
WITH...

Goldentone
Alatcknd Combinat fan for Clariaol, 

Aho Sax, Tenor Sax 
Golden tone Planile Mouthpiece 
(white or black), GoldentoneSherlock Tones^oX

Fold* compactly. Each . •

PORTA-LIGHT 
Compact light fit» Porta-Desk 
and other stands. Complete with 
cord and bulb . <.... «£25

Black plastic neck- 
piece. Chain has extra 

strong links of gold

PORTA 
DESK

LIFETIME FACING

Gives a lifetime of 
perfect performance. 
Facing never changes, gllk st® 
Choice of 4 facings- lW

MAGNITONE 
LIGATURE

Reds last longer, play better 
with a non-pressure Magni-tond 
Ligature. One size adjusts to fit 
clarinet, alto sax or tenor sax. »I

OILS M
Volva • Slide • Kay • Bora 
Aircraft formula. Sliced» tip action 
of valves and slides. Reduces

GREASE 
STICK

* tuning elides, cork joints, 
and piccolo heads working

SOLD LEADING MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Performance-Proved
■a/ffy instrument Accessor/#
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	Billie May Have To Take Cut

	How Silly Con You Get?


	Oh, Brother!

	Hamp, Decca In Contract Tiff

	McPartland Blowing


	802 Asks 20% Airtime Hike

	The Amazing Mel In Radio

	Fate Marable, 56, Riverboat Jazz King, Dies In St Louis

	Richard' Opens DoorT o Top Money For McVea

	Posin'l

	I REEI

	John Hammond Mulls Other Disc Offers

	Hearing Due On Hazel Scott Suit

	Hip Hip Hooray Dept.

	NEWS

	by Eddie Ronan

	South Side Chi Spot Jumps With Jazz


	I Switcheroo on an Old Custom |

	Cuy Moves Cold Cup Event To Long Island


	Arcadia Has Randy Brooks

	Raeburn Band Does Wax, Airtime

	In Old Onyx Sit«

	I Joins Towne |

	Bud Freeman

	To Rio Club


	19 Esquire Jazz Critics

	FRANK HOLTON & CO.

	Open The Door, We're In, Richard

	c LEK



	Kern Biog Bores Emge, But Will Kill The Public

	Avodon Asks Lower Scale

	Sonora's 39c

	Hit Parade Guest Vocals

	May Tax NYC Jukes


	Martyr

	Lorain, Ohio, Bashes


	Ray Anthony MCA To CAC

	Comez Film Work


	Jam Session

	CLARINET

	ALTO SAX

	TENOR SAX


	Now Available for All Woodwinds

	Now Available in 8 Strengths

	DISTRIBUTED BY

	ELKHART, INDIANA

	TRADE TATTLE-NEWS



	JD, McIntyre Sign At MCM

	Finley Opens Office For E.T. Accounts

	Desmond Finds New Sponsor

	Bring Tour Instrument Troubles to


	Decca Dough

	Lunceford, J. C. Heard Signed By CAC



	Reichhold Deals Help Detroit Ork

	Musicraft Has

	More Duke Due

	New Capitol Singer

	Jack Gardner Solo at Columbus Nitery



	Education Plan

	Symbol Key

	I Bishop Chirp |

	Hot Jazz




	7

	$1.00

	Lightning Arranger Co.

	BEST BETS


	r. Vito Pascucc

	Hendler Back In Recording Biz

	$1.00

	75c

	$1.00 each





